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FOUR STAR FILMS
Top rated movies and made-for-TV films airing the week of the week of Nov 7 - 13, 2021

Aliens (1986) Showtime Sat. 2:30 p.m.

All the President's Men (1976) Cinemax Fri. 6:55 a.m.

The Best Years of Our Lives (1946) TCM Thur. 5 p.m.

Chinatown (1974) TMC Wed. 5 p.m.

Dances With Wolves (1990) Ovation Sun. 4 p.m. Ovation Sat. 10 a.m.

E.T. the Extra-Terrestrial (1982) Freeform Sat. 8 a.m.

42nd Street (1933) TCM Mon. 11:45 p.m.

The French Connection (1971) TCM Sat. 5 p.m.

The Godfather, Part II (1974) Showtime Mon. 10:30 a.m. Showtime Tues. 3:50 a.m.

The Man Who Shot Liberty Valance (1962) Sundance Sat. 1 p.m.

Marty (1955) TCM Sun. 11 a.m.

Mary Poppins (1964) Freeform Thur. 2:30 p.m.

Milk (2008) Showtime Tues. 9 a.m.

The Music Box (1932) TCM Mon. 3 a.m.

Out of the Past (1947) TCM Fri. 10:30 a.m.

Paths of Glory (1957) TCM Thur. 3:15 p.m.

Saving Private Ryan (1998) AMC Sun. 10:39 a.m. AMC Thur. 7 p.m. AMC Thur. 11 p.m.

Sergeant York (1941) TCM Thur. 10 p.m.

The Shawshank Redemption (1994) History Mon. 8 p.m. History Tues. 12:04 p.m.

Sounder (1972) TCM Tues. 8:15 a.m.

Stand by Me (1986) AMC Fri. 1 p.m.

Star Wars: A New Hope (1977) TNT Mon. 10:17 p.m.

Star Wars: The Empire Strikes Back (1980) TNT Sun. 7:58 a.m.



Terminator 2: Judgment Day (1991) BBC America Thur. 6:45 p.m. BBC America Thur. 9:45 p.m.

Titanic (1997) MTV Mon. 8 p.m. MTV Tues. 3:30 p.m. MTV Sat. 3:30 p.m. MTV Sun. Noon

The Untouchables (1987) EPIX Sun. 12:25 p.m.

When Harry Met Sally... (1989) Showtime Thur. 9:15 a.m.
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BRAVO, IFC & SUNDANCE IN PRIMETIME
Bravo, IFC & Sundance in primetime, airing the week of the week of Nov 7 - 13, 2021

Coneheads (1993) ★★ IFC Fri. 1:30 p.m. IFC Sat. 5 a.m.

El Dorado (1967) ★★★ Sundance Sun. 1:30 p.m. Sundance Sat. 4 p.m.

Dude, Where's My Car? (2000) ★ IFC Fri. 11:30 a.m. IFC Sat. 9 a.m.

Galaxy Quest (1999) ★★★ IFC Fri. 3:30 p.m. IFC Sat. 11 a.m.

Godzilla (2014) ★★ IFC Tues. 2:30 p.m. IFC Wed. 1:45 a.m. UNIMAS Sat. 2 p.m. KFTR Sat. 5 p.m.

The Hangover (2009) ★★★ Bravo Fri. 8 p.m. Bravo Fri. 10:30 p.m.

He's Just Not That Into You (2009) ★★ Bravo Tues. 12:30 p.m. Bravo Sat. 1 a.m. E! Sun. 5 a.m.

How to Lose a Guy in 10 Days (2003) ★★ E! Sun. 7 a.m. E! Sun. 9:30 a.m. Bravo Sat. 3:30 a.m. E! Sat.
Noon E! Sat. 4:30 p.m.

Killer Elite (2011) ★★ IFC Tues. 9:30 a.m. IFC Wed. 4:30 a.m.

The Man Who Shot Liberty Valance (1962) ★★★★ Sundance Sat. 1 p.m.

The Mist (2007) ★★ IFC Tues. 6:45 a.m.

Mr. & Mrs. Smith (2005) ★★ USA Tues. 5:30 p.m. Bravo Sat. 8 p.m. Bravo Sat. 10:30 p.m.

Ocean's Thirteen (2007) ★★★ Bravo Sat. 10 a.m. Bravo Sat. 5:30 p.m.

Ocean's Twelve (2004) ★★★ Bravo Sat. 7:30 a.m. Bravo Sat. 3 p.m.

Pacific Rim (2013) ★★★ AMC Mon. 10 p.m. AMC Tues. 2 p.m. IFC Tues. 8 p.m. IFC Wed. 9:30 a.m.

The Patriot (2000) ★★★ Sundance Sun. 7 p.m. Sundance Sun. 10:30 p.m.



The Quick and the Dead (1995) ★★ Sundance Sun. 4:30 p.m. Sundance Mon. 2 a.m.

Riddick (2013) ★★ IFC Tues. 5:15 p.m. IFC Tues. 11 p.m.

Robin Hood: Men in Tights (1993) ★★ IFC Fri. 8 p.m. IFC Sat. 3:30 p.m.

RoboCop (2014) ★★ IFC Tues. Noon IFC Wed. 7 a.m. BBC America Thur. 4 p.m. BBC America Fri.
7:15 a.m. BBC America Fri. 12:45 p.m.

The Sons of Katie Elder (1965) ★★★ Sundance Sun. 1 a.m.

Spaceballs (1987) ★★ IFC Fri. 6 p.m. IFC Sat. 12:45 p.m. IFC Sat. 1:30 p.m.

The Spy Who Dumped Me (2018) ★★ Bravo Sat. 12:30 p.m. Bravo Sun. 1 a.m.

Tombstone (1993) ★★★ Sundance Sat. 7 p.m. Sundance Sat. 10 p.m.

Up in Smoke (1978) ★★ IFC Sat. 7 a.m.

Weekend at Bernie's (1989) ★★ IFC Fri. 10:30 p.m. IFC Sat. 2:45 a.m.
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BOX OFFICE HITS
Movies that scored big at the box office, airing the week of the week of Nov 7 - 13, 2021

Aladdin (1992) ★★★ Freeform Thur. 8:55 p.m.

Aliens (1986) ★★★★ Showtime Sat. 2:30 p.m.

American Sniper (2014) ★★★ TNT Thur. 10:30 p.m.

Anger Management (2003) ★★ HBO Mon. 8:55 a.m.

Another 48 HRS. (1990) ★★ Ovation Tues. 8:30 p.m. Ovation Wed. 6 p.m.

Apollo 13 (1995) ★★★ BBC America Tues. 8:30 p.m. BBC America Tues. 11:30 p.m. TMC Wed. 9 p.m.
TMC Sat. 3 p.m.

Back to the Future (1985) ★★★ E! Fri. Noon E! Fri. 7:30 p.m.

Back to the Future Part II (1989) ★★★ E! Fri. 2:30 p.m. E! Fri. 10 p.m.

Back to the Future Part III (1990) ★★★ E! Fri. 5 p.m. E! Sat. 12:30 p.m.



The Best Years of Our Lives (1946) ★★★★ TCM Thur. 5 p.m.

Beverly Hills Cop (1984) ★★★ Cinemax Mon. 9:54 p.m. Cinemax Thur. 6:07 a.m.

Beverly Hills Cop II (1987) ★★ Cinemax Mon. 11:40 p.m.

Big Momma's House (2000) ★★ BET Mon. 6:30 p.m. BET Tues. 3 p.m.

Boomerang (1992) ★★ BET Wed. 3 p.m.

The Breakfast Club (1985) ★★★ CMT Fri. 10 p.m. CMT Sat. 2:30 p.m.

Brewster's Millions (1985) ★★ MLB Fri. 7 p.m.

Bridesmaids (2011) ★★★ Comedy Central Sun. 2:25 p.m. Comedy Central Sun. 7 p.m.

Broken Arrow (1996) ★★ Showtime Mon. 6:10 p.m.

Captain America: The Winter Soldier (2014) ★★★ FX Sun. 8 p.m. FX Sun. 11 p.m. FX Fri. 7 p.m. FX Sat.
3 p.m.

Cast Away (2000) ★★★ Freeform Mon. 2 p.m.

Charlie and the Chocolate Factory (2005) ★★★ TBS Sun. 3 p.m. TNT Sat. 5:30 p.m. TNT Sat. 10 p.m.

City Slickers (1991) ★★★ Cinemax Mon. 10:25 a.m.

Clash of the Titans (2010) ★★ Syfy Tues. 11:07 p.m. Syfy Wed. 1:02 p.m.

Cliffhanger (1993) ★★★ Ovation Fri. 9 p.m. Ovation Sat. 2 p.m.

Coming to America (1988) ★★★ Paramount Thur. Noon

Crimson Tide (1995) ★★★ EPIX Sun. 2:25 p.m.

The Da Vinci Code (2006) ★★ BBC America Fri. 10 a.m. BBC America Fri. 7:30 p.m.

Dances With Wolves (1990) ★★★★ Ovation Sun. 4 p.m. Ovation Sat. 10 a.m.

Dangerous Minds (1995) ★★ VH1 Sat. 1:30 a.m.

The Day After Tomorrow (2004) ★★ HBO Wed. 3:05 p.m.

Deep Impact (1998) ★★ AMC Wed. 11:45 a.m. AMC Thur. 9 a.m.

Demolition Man (1993) ★★ TMC Tues. 12:05 p.m.

Despicable Me (2010) ★★★ Nickelodeon Wed. 5 p.m. Nickelodeon Thur. 3 p.m.



Despicable Me 2 (2013) ★★★ Nickelodeon Thur. 5 p.m. Nickelodeon Fri. 1 p.m.

Dirty Dancing (1987) ★★★ CMT Sat. 9:30 p.m.

The Dirty Dozen (1967) ★★★ TCM Thur. 12:30 p.m.

Double Jeopardy (1999) ★★★ CMT Sun. 10:21 p.m.

E.T. the Extra-Terrestrial (1982) ★★★★ Freeform Sat. 8 a.m.

8 Mile (2002) ★★★ HBO Tues. 3:22 a.m.

Elf (2003) ★★★ Encore Wed. 6:35 a.m. Encore Wed. 7:20 p.m.

Enemy of the State (1998) ★★★ AMC Tues. 10:46 p.m. AMC Wed. 2:15 p.m.

The Fast and the Furious (2001) ★★ HBO Wed. 1:15 p.m.

Fast Five (2011) ★★ TNT Wed. 2:30 p.m.

Ferris Bueller's Day Off (1986) ★★★ CMT Sat. Noon CMT Sat. Noon

A Few Good Men (1992) ★★★ History Mon. 5 p.m.

Field of Dreams (1989) ★★★ Paramount Sat. 3 p.m.

First Blood (1982) ★★★ AMC Thur. 11:15 a.m.

Footloose (1984) ★★ Starz Sat. 6:12 a.m.

48 HRS. (1982) ★★★ Ovation Tues. 6:30 p.m. Ovation Wed. 4 p.m.

Ghost (1990) ★★★ AMC Fri. 10:01 a.m.

Godzilla (1998) ★★ Starz Thur. 3:36 p.m. Starz Fri. 2:52 a.m. Starz Fri. 10:51 a.m.

Gone in 60 Seconds (2000) ★ AMC Sun. 2:39 p.m. AMC Mon. 11:15 a.m. AMC Wed. 11 p.m. AMC Thur.
1:15 p.m.

Gremlins (1984) ★★★ TNT Sat. 3:15 p.m.

Grumpier Old Men (1995) ★★ POP Fri. 10:30 p.m. POP Sat. 5:30 p.m.

Grumpy Old Men (1993) ★★ POP Fri. 8 p.m. POP Sat. 3 p.m.

Guardians of the Galaxy (2014) ★★★ FX Tues. 7:30 p.m. FX Wed. 5:30 p.m.

Guess Who's Coming to Dinner (1967) ★★★ Encore Wed. 8:14 a.m. Encore Wed. 5:28 p.m.



The Hangover (2009) ★★★ Bravo Fri. 8 p.m. Bravo Fri. 10:30 p.m.

Hannibal (2001) ★★ Encore Sat. 9 p.m.

Harry Potter and the Chamber of Secrets (2002) ★★★ Syfy Mon. 8:05 p.m. Syfy Tues. 3 p.m. Syfy Fri. 11
p.m. Syfy Sat. 11:33 a.m.

Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire (2005) ★★★ Syfy Wed. 6:30 p.m. Syfy Thur. 4:25 p.m. Syfy Sat. 6:30
p.m.

Harry Potter and the Half-Blood Prince (2009) ★★★ USA Sun. 9:30 a.m.

Harry Potter and the Order of the Phoenix (2007) ★★★ Syfy Thur. 8 p.m. Syfy Fri. 1 p.m. Syfy Sat. 10
p.m.

Harry Potter and the Prisoner of Azkaban (2004) ★★★ Syfy Tues. 6:55 p.m. Syfy Wed. 3:25 p.m. Syfy Sat.
3:30 p.m.

Harry Potter and the Sorcerer's Stone (2001) ★★★ USA Sun. 7 p.m. USA Sun. 10:30 p.m. Syfy Mon. 4:30
p.m. Syfy Sat. 8 a.m.

Hercules (1997) ★★★ Freeform Fri. Noon

The Hunt for Red October (1990) ★★★ BBC America Mon. 8 p.m. BBC America Mon. 11 p.m.

I Am Legend (2007) ★★★ KVEA Sun. 4 p.m.

Ice Age: Dawn of the Dinosaurs (2009) ★★ Nickelodeon Thur. 9 p.m.

Indecent Proposal (1993) ★★ Encore Thur. 4:42 p.m.

Iron Man 3 (2013) ★★★ Starz Sun. 1:19 p.m. Starz Wed. 1:46 a.m. Starz Wed. 2:06 p.m. Starz Wed.
10:47 p.m.

Legally Blonde (2001) ★★ Starz Tues. 6:02 p.m. Starz Wed. 6:57 a.m.

Legends of the Fall (1994) ★★ Encore Mon. 11:58 a.m. Encore Mon. 12:43 p.m.

Lilo & Stitch (2002) ★★★ Freeform Wed. 6 p.m.

Man of Steel (2013) ★★ Paramount Sat. 8 p.m.

The Martian (2015) ★★★ FX Mon. 7 p.m. FX Mon. 10 p.m.

Mary Poppins (1964) ★★★★ Freeform Thur. 2:30 p.m.

Maverick (1994) ★★★ Ovation Sun. 1 p.m.



Meet the Fockers (2004) ★★ TRU Fri. 10 p.m.

Meet the Parents (2000) ★★★ TRU Tues. 12:30 p.m. TRU Sat. Noon

Minions (2015) ★★ FXX Sat. 10 a.m.

Minority Report (2002) ★★★ EPIX Sat. 5:20 p.m.

Miss Congeniality (2000) ★★ MTV Mon. 5:30 p.m. MTV Tues. 1 p.m.

Mister Roberts (1955) ★★★ TCM Fri. 12:30 p.m.

Moonstruck (1987) ★★★ HBO Fri. 6 a.m.

Mr. Deeds (2002) ★ MTV Fri. 9 a.m.

The Mummy (1999) ★★ HBO Mon. 10:45 a.m. HBO Sat. 12:55 p.m.

My Best Friend's Wedding (1997) ★★★ CMT Sat. 7 p.m.

Notting Hill (1999) ★★ Ovation Sat. 8 p.m.

The Patriot (2000) ★★★ Sundance Sun. 7 p.m. Sundance Sun. 10:30 p.m.

The Polar Express (2004) ★★★ TBS Sun. 5:28 p.m. TNT Sat. 8 p.m.

Poltergeist (1982) ★★★ BBC America Wed. 2:30 p.m. BBC America Thur. Noon

Pretty in Pink (1986) ★★★ Encore Sat. 12:38 p.m.

Road to Perdition (2002) ★★★ EPIX Tues. 8 p.m. EPIX Wed. 11:10 a.m.

RoboCop (1987) ★★★ BBC America Thur. 2 p.m. AMC Sun. 3:29 a.m.

The Rock (1996) ★★★ AMC Wed. 8 p.m. AMC Thur. 4 p.m.

S.W.A.T. (2003) ★★ AMC Sun. 12:59 p.m.

Saving Private Ryan (1998) ★★★★ AMC Sun. 10:39 a.m. AMC Thur. 7 p.m. AMC Thur. 11 p.m.

Scarface (1983) ★★★ Showtime Wed. 11 p.m.

Sergeant York (1941) ★★★★ TCM Thur. 10 p.m.

Sherlock Holmes: A Game of Shadows (2011) ★★ Freeform Sun. 11:15 a.m.

Shrek Forever After (2010) ★★ Freeform Tues. 7 p.m. Freeform Wed. 4 p.m.



The Simpsons Movie (2007) ★★★ Freeform Tues. 9 p.m. Freeform Wed. 2 p.m.

Skyfall (2012) ★★★ EPIX Sun. 6:35 p.m.

Sleepless in Seattle (1993) ★★★ EPIX Thur. 9:50 p.m.

Sleepy Hollow (1999) ★★★ Starz Mon. 7:14 a.m.

Space Jam (1996) ★★ VH1 Sun. 4 p.m. VH1 Mon. 1 a.m.

Spider-Man (2002) ★★★ TOON Sun. 6 p.m.

Stand by Me (1986) ★★★★ AMC Fri. 1 p.m.

Star Trek: First Contact (1996) ★★★ EPIX Wed. 10 p.m.

Star Wars: The Force Awakens (2015) ★★★ TNT Sun. 1:43 p.m. TNT Mon. 1 p.m.

Stepmom (1998) ★★ Starz Wed. 4:49 a.m. Starz Wed. 11:58 a.m.

Sweet Home Alabama (2002) ★★ E! Sun. 2 p.m. E! Sun. 4:30 p.m.

Tangled (2010) ★★★ Freeform Fri. 8:50 p.m.

Ted (2012) ★★★ Cinemax Sun. 9:30 p.m. Cinemax Wed. 8 p.m. Cinemax Sat. 6:13 p.m.

Terminator 2: Judgment Day (1991) ★★★★ BBC America Thur. 6:45 p.m. BBC America Thur. 9:45
p.m.

Thunderball (1965) ★★★ BBC America Mon. 5 p.m. BBC America Tues. 2 a.m.

Titanic (1997) ★★★★ MTV Mon. 8 p.m. MTV Tues. 3:30 p.m. MTV Sat. 3:30 p.m. MTV Sun. Noon

Tombstone (1993) ★★★ Sundance Sat. 7 p.m. Sundance Sat. 10 p.m.

Top Gun (1986) ★★★ Encore Wed. 1:44 p.m. Encore Wed. 9 p.m.

Total Recall (1990) ★★★ AMC Mon. 4:30 p.m. AMC Tues. 11:30 a.m. BBC America Thur. 11:30 a.m.
BBC America Fri. 3:30 a.m.

Transformers (2007) ★★★ HBO Tues. 6:35 p.m.

Transformers: Dark of the Moon (2011) ★★ Syfy Wed. 1:30 a.m. Syfy Wed. 9:30 a.m.

Twister (1996) ★★★ BBC America Sun. 5:30 p.m. BBC America Sun. 9:27 p.m.

2 Fast 2 Furious (2003) ★★ HBO Tues. 8:55 a.m.



Uncle Buck (1989) ★★ Cinemax Sat. 6 a.m.

Under Siege (1992) ★★★ Ovation Mon. 6:30 p.m. Ovation Tues. 4 p.m.

The Untouchables (1987) ★★★★ EPIX Sun. 12:25 p.m.

The War of the Roses (1989) ★★★ TMC Thur. 6 a.m.

What About Bob? (1991) ★★★ POP Sat. 3 a.m. POP Sat. 10 a.m.

When Harry Met Sally... (1989) ★★★★ Showtime Thur. 9:15 a.m.

Wreck-It Ralph (2012) ★★★ Freeform Fri. 4:10 p.m.
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THIS WEEK'S MOVIES A-Z
An alphabetical listing of movies on TV the week of the week of Nov 7 - 13, 2021 

a | b | c | d | e | f | g | h | i | j | k | l | m | n | o | p | q | r | s | t | u | v | w | x | y | z

A 
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a -- b -- c -- d -- e -- f -- g -- h -- i -- j -- k -- l -- m -- n -- o -- p -- q -- r -- s -- t -- u -- v -- w -- x -- y -- z

The A-Team (2010) ★★ Liam Neeson, Bradley Cooper. Framed to take the fall for a heinous crime, an elite
operative and his men go rogue, using their special talents to clear their names and find the real perpetrator.
(PG-13) 1 hr. 58 mins. AMC Tues. 8 p.m. AMC Wed. 5:15 p.m.

The Abyss (1989) ★★★ Ed Harris, Mary Elizabeth Mastrantonio. Oil-platform workers, including an
estranged couple, and a Navy SEAL make a startling deep-sea discovery. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 19 mins. Encore
Tues. 12:42 p.m. Encore Tues. 12:56 p.m. Encore Tues. 9 p.m.



Acrimony (2018) ★ Taraji P. Henson, Lyriq Bent. A faithful wife who is tired of standing by her devious
husband is enraged when it becomes clear she has been betrayed. (R) 2 hrs. BET Sun. 12:30 p.m.

Act of Valor (2012) ★★ Roselyn Sánchez, Jason Cottle. During a mission to rescue a kidnapped CIA agent,
Navy SEALs uncover a worldwide terrorist plot against the U.S. (R) 1 hr. 49 mins. TMC Thur. 2 p.m. TMC
Thur. 10:30 p.m.

Action in the North Atlantic (1943) ★★★ Humphrey Bogart, Raymond Massey. The captain, mates and
crew of a Liberty Ship dodge U-boats, dive bombers and foul weather to reach port. (NR) 2 hrs. 7 mins.
TCM Thur. 5 a.m.

Action Point (2018) ★ Johnny Knoxville, Chris Pontius. D.C. is the crackpot owner of a low-rent
amusement park where the rides are designed with minimum safety for maximum fun. When a corporate
mega-park opens nearby, D.C. and his loony crew of misfits must pull out all the stops to try and save the
day. (R) 1 hr. 25 mins. FX Thur. 8:30 a.m.

Admission (2013) ★★ Tina Fey, Paul Rudd. A driven Princeton University admissions officer thinks that a
precocious applicant from an experimental high school may be the son she gave up for adoption. (PG-13) 1
hr. 57 mins. Cinemax Fri. 9:16 a.m.

The Age of Adaline (2015) ★★ Blake Lively, Michiel Huisman. A woman who has miraculously remained
young for nearly 80 years meets a charismatic philanthropist who reawakens her passion for life and
romance. (PG-13) 1 hr. 53 mins. EPIX Mon. 6:05 p.m.

Aladdin (1992) ★★★ Voices of Scott Weinger, Robin Williams. Animated. Disney's version of a tale about
an Arabian thief who finds a magic lamp and tries to win a princess's heart. (G) 1 hr. 30 mins. Freeform
Thur. 8:55 p.m.

The Alamo (1960) ★★★ John Wayne, Richard Widmark. Davy Crockett, Jim Bowie and William Travis
die defending the Texas fort against Mexican soldiers in 1836. (NR) 2 hrs. 41 mins. REELZ Sun. 1:30 p.m.
REELZ Sun. 7:30 p.m. REELZ Wed. 8:30 p.m.

Alex Cross (2012) ★ Tyler Perry, Matthew Fox. In Detroit, a cunning serial killer pushes young detective



and psychologist Alex Cross to his moral and psychological limits. (PG-13) 1 hr. 41 mins. Showtime Mon.
8:45 a.m.

Aliens (1986) ★★★★ Sigourney Weaver, Carrie Henn. On planet LV-426, Ripley and a dwindling number
of Marines battle an almost-unstoppable army of monstrous predators which wiped out an entire colony of
humans, save for one little girl. (R) 2 hrs. 17 mins. Showtime Sat. 2:30 p.m.

All the President's Men (1976) ★★★★ Robert Redford, Dustin Hoffman. The Washington Post's Bob
Woodward and Carl Bernstein tie the Watergate break-in to the White House. (PG) 2 hrs. 18 mins. Cinemax
Fri. 6:55 a.m.

All the Right Moves (1983) ★★★ Tom Cruise, Craig T. Nelson. A Pennsylvania steel-town high-school
coach tries to spoil a football hero's scholarship dream. (R) 1 hr. 31 mins. EPIX Fri. 4:55 p.m.

Allied (2016) ★★ Brad Pitt, Marion Cotillard. World War II operative Max Vatan falls for French
Resistance fighter Marianne Beauséjour during a deadly mission behind enemy lines. Reunited in London, a
devastating secret tests their love and loyalty to each other. (R) 1 hr. 59 mins. TNT Fri. 1:15 a.m.

The Amazing Spider-Man 2 (2014) ★★ Andrew Garfield, Emma Stone. The emergence of a powerful new
villain and the return of an old friend bring Peter Parker to the realization that all his enemies have one thing
in common: Oscorp. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 21 mins. FX Sun. 11 a.m.

American Gangster (2007) ★★★ Denzel Washington, Russell Crowe. A Harlem mobster combines
ingenuity and strict business codes to dominate organized crime, while a veteran cop searches for a way to
bring him down. (R) 2 hrs. 37 mins. VH1 Fri. 10 p.m.

American Hustle (2013) ★★★ Christian Bale, Bradley Cooper. An ambitious FBI agent forces a con man
and his partner to infiltrate the dangerous but seductive world of New Jersey's power-brokers and crime
syndicates. (R) 2 hrs. 18 mins. BBC America Tues. 3 p.m.

The American President (1995) ★★★ Michael Douglas, Annette Bening. A political rival turns the
widowed president's romance with an environmental lobbyist into an election-year issue. (PG-13) 1 hr. 54
mins. TMC Tues. 2 p.m. TMC Fri. 6:05 p.m.



American Psycho (2000) ★★★ Christian Bale, Willem Dafoe. A mentally unhinged yuppie in 1980s New
York submits to an uncontrollable bloodlust. (R) 1 hr. 43 mins. Showtime Tues. 1:30 a.m. Showtime Fri. 2
a.m.

American Sniper (2014) ★★★ Bradley Cooper, Sienna Miller. Sniper and U.S. Navy SEAL Chris Kyle
saves many lives on battlefields in Iraq while striving to be a good husband and father to his loved ones back
in America. (R) 2 hrs. 12 mins. TNT Thur. 10:30 p.m.

Anaconda (1997) ★ Jennifer Lopez, Ice Cube. A snake hunter commandeers a documentary crew in the
Brazilian jungle, forcing them to battle a monster boa. (PG-13) 1 hr. 29 mins. Showtime Mon. 7:15 a.m.
Showtime Fri. 5:50 a.m.

Anchorman: The Legend of Ron Burgundy (2004) ★★★ Will Ferrell, Christina Applegate. A 1970s San
Diego newscaster feels threatened by the arrival of an ambitious woman looking to climb the ranks of
journalism. (NR) 1 hr. 38 mins. Comedy Central Sun. 5 p.m. Comedy Central Sun. 9:30 p.m.

Angel and the Badman (1947) ★★★ John Wayne, Gail Russell. A Quaker and her family reform a
wounded outlaw who has a killer on his trail. (NR) 1 hr. 40 mins. KVCR Wed. 8 p.m.

Angel Falls: A Novel Holiday (2019) Jen Lilley, Carlo Marks. Book editor Hannah must work with former
rival Ryan to help a potential writer find her way, and Angel Anthony reminds them about Christmas spirit
and the value of community. (NR) 1 hr. 25 mins. Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Wed. 10 a.m.

Angel of Christmas (2015) Jennifer Finnigan, Jonathan Scarfe. A woman's life changes in unexpected ways
when, in the process of writing a newspaper article about her family's heirloom Christmas ornament, she
meets an enthusiastic artist. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Mon. 8 a.m.

The Angel Tree (2020) Jill Wagner, Lucas Bryant. A writer reconnects with a childhood friend while seeking
the identity of the person who grants Christmas wishes placed upon an angel tree. (NR) 1 hr. 26 mins.
Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Tues. 6 p.m.

Angels & Demons (2009) ★★ Tom Hanks, Ewan McGregor. Harvard symbologist Robert Langdon joins
forces with an Italian scientist to prevent an ancient brotherhood's plot against the Vatican from coming to
fruition. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 18 mins. BBC America Fri. 1:30 p.m. BBC America Sat. Noon



Angels and Ornaments (2014) Jessalyn Gilsig, Sergio Di Zio. During the holidays, a mysterious co-worker
tries to play matchmaker for a musician and her childhood friend. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark Movies &
Mysteries Mon. 6 a.m.

Angels Sing (2013) ★★ Harry Connick Jr., Connie Britton. During the holidays, a mysterious stranger tries
to help a man overcome his tragic past and find the Christmas spirit he lost many years ago. (PG) 1 hr. 27
mins. Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Mon. Noon

Anger Management (2003) ★★ Adam Sandler, Jack Nicholson. A meek businessman clashes with an
aggressive therapist after being ordered to undergo 20 hours of counseling. (PG-13) 1 hr. 46 mins. HBO
Mon. 8:55 a.m.

The Angriest Man in Brooklyn (2014) Robin Williams, Mila Kunis. After learning that a brain aneurysm
will kill him in about 90 minutes, a perpetually unhappy man struggles to come to terms with his fate and
make amends with everyone he has ever hurt. (R) 1 hr. 24 mins. Cinemax Mon. 4:10 a.m.

Another 48 HRS. (1990) ★★ Eddie Murphy, Nick Nolte. Slick jailbird Reggie hits the street with sloppy
policeman Jack, this time to nab a drug king. (R) 1 hr. 35 mins. Ovation Tues. 8:30 p.m. Ovation Wed. 6
p.m.

Antwone Fisher (2002) ★★★ Derek Luke, Joy Bryant. A Navy psychiatrist inspires a temperamental
sailor, abused by foster parents, to find his birth mother. (PG-13) 2 hrs. Cinemax Sat. 9:46 a.m.

Apollo 13 (1995) ★★★ Tom Hanks, Bill Paxton. Astronauts Jim Lovell, Fred Haise and Jack Swigert try to
return to Earth after an explosion aborts the April 1970 moonshot. (PG) 2 hrs. 20 mins. BBC America Tues.
8:30 p.m. BBC America Tues. 11:30 p.m. TMC Wed. 9 p.m. TMC Sat. 3 p.m.

Aprendiendo a Vivir (1970) Valentín Trujillo, Sergio Reynoso. Un abogado es extorsionado por su ex
esposa quien lo amenaza con revelar a su hija quién es su verdadera madre. (NR) 1 hr. 30 mins. KWHY
Mon. 4 p.m.

Aquaman (2018) ★★ Jason Momoa, Amber Heard. Aquaman must retrieve the legendary Trident of Atlan
to save the underwater city of Atlantis -- and the surface world -- from his power-hungry brother. (PG-13) 2



hrs. 23 mins. TBS Fri. 7:03 p.m. TBS Sat. 1 a.m.

Aquarium of the Dead (2021) Vivica A. Fox, D.C. Douglas. Sea creatures in an aquarium become zombies
after a scientific accident. (NR) 1 hr. 26 mins. TMC Sat. 9 p.m. TMC Sun. 12:05 p.m.

Army of Darkness (1992) ★★ Bruce Campbell, Embeth Davidtz. Because of a time warp, a supermarket
worker finds himself fighting in medieval England with a chainsaw and a '73 Oldsmobile. (R) 1 hr. 21 mins.
HBO Fri. 4:37 a.m.

Arrest Bulldog Drummond (1938) ★★ John Howard, Heather Angel. The British sleuth's fiancee helps
him chase spies who killed an inventor and stole his death ray. (NR) 1 hr. TCM Wed. 10 a.m.

The Art of Racing in the Rain (2019) ★★ Milo Ventimiglia, Amanda Seyfried. Formula One race car
driver Denny Swift has three loves of his life -- his beautiful wife, their young daughter and his best friend,
which is a dog that wants to be reincarnated into a human. (PG) 1 hr. 49 mins. FXX Sun. 9 a.m. FXX Mon. 7
a.m.

Assault on Precinct 13 (2005) ★★★ Ethan Hawke, Laurence Fishburne. Un policía debe armar a los
prisioneros para enfrentar el ataque de unos pistoleros que quieren matar a un gángster recluido en una
aislada celda. (R) 1 hr. 49 mins. KVEA Sat. 4 p.m.

At First Sight (1999) ★★ Val Kilmer, Mira Sorvino. An architect falls for a blind masseur and convinces
him to have experimental surgery to restore vision. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 8 mins. Cinemax Fri. 11:04 a.m.

ATL (2006) ★★ Tip Harris, Lauren London. Four Atlanta teenagers, whose lives revolve around hip-hop
and rollerskating, face life-changing challenges on and off the rink. (PG-13) 1 hr. 40 mins. VH1 Thur. 2 p.m.

Atomic Blonde (2017) ★★★ Charlize Theron, James McAvoy. With the Berlin Wall about to fall, an elite
MI6 spy travels into the heart of the city to retrieve a priceless dossier and take down a ruthless espionage
ring. (R) 1 hr. 55 mins. FXX Mon. 9:30 a.m. FXX Tues. 7 a.m.

Attack the Block (2011) ★★★ John Boyega, Jodie Whittaker. A teenage gang in South London defends its
neighborhood from malevolent extraterrestrials. (R) 1 hr. 28 mins. Encore Wed. 12:54 p.m.



Attica (2021) During the summer of 1971, tensions between inmates and guards at the Attica Correctional
Facility are at an all-time high. On the morning of Sept. 9, it all comes to a head as Attica becomes the stage
for one of the largest U.S. prison riots ever. (NR) 1 hr. 56 mins. Showtime Wed. 6:25 p.m.

Avatar (2009) ★★★ Sam Worthington, Voice of Zoe Saldana. On an alien planet, a former Marine falls in
love with a blue-skinned warrior and sides with her people against humankind's encroachment on their lush
world. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 35 mins. Freeform Sun. 8:05 p.m. 
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Baby Driver (2017) ★★★ Ansel Elgort, Kevin Spacey. Coerced into working for a crime boss, a talented
getaway driver must face the music when a doomed heist threatens his life, love and freedom. (R) 1 hr. 53
mins. FXX Tues. 11:30 a.m. FXX Wed. 7 a.m.

Back to the Future (1985) ★★★ Michael J. Fox, Christopher Lloyd. A teen takes a crackpot's DeLorean
time machine to 1955 and sees his parents in high school. (PG) 1 hr. 56 mins. E! Fri. Noon E! Fri. 7:30 p.m.

Back to the Future Part II (1989) ★★★ Michael J. Fox, Christopher Lloyd. A young man and his
inventor friend must take a DeLorean time machine to 2015. (PG) 1 hr. 47 mins. E! Fri. 2:30 p.m. E! Fri. 10
p.m.

Back to the Future Part III (1990) ★★★ Michael J. Fox, Christopher Lloyd. A young man takes a
DeLorean time machine to the Old West, where his inventor friend is courting a schoolmarm. (PG) 1 hr. 58
mins. E! Fri. 5 p.m. E! Sat. 12:30 p.m.

Background to Danger (1943) ★★ George Raft, Brenda Marshall. A U.S. spy goes by train to Turkey and
joins Russian agents against a Nazi spy. (NR) 1 hr. 20 mins. TCM Wed. 10:30 p.m.



Bad Ass 3: Bad Asses on the Bayou (2015) Danny Trejo, Danny Glover. Frank Vega y Bernie Pope se
dirigen a Luisiana para asistir a la boda de su amiga Carmen Gutiérrez. Sin embargo, lo que se suponía iba a
ser un viaje de placer y relax, acaba convirtiéndose en un violento quebradero de cabeza repleto de acción.
(R) 1 hr. 24 mins. UNIMAS Sun. 11 a.m. KFTR Sun. 2 p.m. UNIMAS Sun. 8 p.m. KFTR Sun. 11 p.m.

Bad Boys for Life (2020) ★★ Will Smith, Martin Lawrence. Old-school, wisecracking cops Mike Lowrey
and Marcus Burnett team up with a special new tactical squad to take down the vengeful head of a drug
cartel. (R) 2 hrs. 4 mins. Starz Sun. 11:12 a.m.

Bad Moms (2016) ★★ Mila Kunis, Kristen Bell. Pushed beyond their limits, three overworked and
stressed-out mothers go wild after ditching their daily routines. (R) 1 hr. 41 mins. FXX Wed. 11:30 a.m. FXX
Thur. 9 a.m.

The Band Wagon (1953) ★★★ Fred Astaire, Cyd Charisse. Two playwrights bring a movie dancer to New
York for a Broadway show with a ballerina. (NR) 1 hr. 52 mins. TCM Mon. 5 p.m.

Bandits (2001) ★★ Bruce Willis, Billy Bob Thornton. Two bank robbers fall for a bored housewife who
helps them commit heists across the country. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 2 mins. Cinemax Tues. 3:14 a.m. Cinemax Sat.
7:42 a.m.

Banjo (1947) ★★ Sharyn Moffett, Jacqueline White. A Georgia orphan and her dog, Banjo, go to live with
her Boston aunt, who sends Banjo back. (NR) 1 hr. 8 mins. TCM Tues. 4:15 a.m.

Be Cool (2005) ★★ John Travolta, Uma Thurman. Chili Palmer runs afoul of music-industry players when
he teams up with a friend's widow to produce a singer's debut album. (PG-13) 1 hr. 59 mins. Encore Thur.
12:47 p.m. Encore Thur. 9 p.m.

Beatriz at Dinner (2017) ★★★ Salma Hayek, John Lithgow. Holistic healer Beatriz receives a friendly
invitation to stay for a business dinner after her car breaks down. She soon finds herself in an escalating war
of words with a ruthless real estate mogul who cares more about money than people. (R) 1 hr. 23 mins. EPIX
Thur. 10:05 a.m.

Beauty Shop (2005) ★★ Queen Latifah, Alicia Silverstone. A determined hairstylist competes with her



former boss after opening her own business in Atlanta. (PG-13) 1 hr. 45 mins. Showtime Wed. 8:30 a.m.

Bee Movie (2007) ★★ Voices of Jerry Seinfeld, Renée Zellweger. Animated. After he talks to a human
florist, a college-educated bee decides to sue the human race for stealing his kind's honey over the centuries.
(PG) 1 hr. 31 mins. Nickelodeon Wed. 2:30 p.m. Nickelodeon Thur. 11 a.m.

Before Dawn (1933) ★ Stuart Erwin, Dorothy Wilson. An unorthodox detective enlists the aid of a phony
mystic in his investigation into a triple murder. (NR) 1 hr. TCM Mon. 10:15 a.m.

Before Sunrise (1995) ★★★ Ethan Hawke, Julie Delpy. An American and a Frenchwoman meet on a train
and spend a romantic day and night in Vienna. (R) 1 hr. 41 mins. Showtime Tues. 7:15 a.m.

Before Sunset (2004) ★★★ Ethan Hawke, Julie Delpy. A novelist and an environmentalist who met on a
train nine years earlier reunite in Paris. (R) 1 hr. 20 mins. Showtime Thur. 5:45 a.m.

Behave Yourself (1951) ★★ Farley Granger, Shelley Winters. A couple find a specially trained lost dog and
answer an ad placed by gangsters for its return. (NR) 1 hr. 21 mins. TCM Tues. 10:15 a.m.

Behind Enemy Lines (1997) ★★ Thomas Ian Griffith, Chris Mulkey. A former Marine returns to Vietnam
to rescue a comrade and retrieve nuclear triggers. (R) 1 hr. 29 mins. HBO Thur. 4:35 a.m.

Bells Are Ringing (1960) ★★★ Judy Holliday, Dean Martin. A busybody telephone operator falls for a
writer experiencing a creative slump. (NR) 2 hrs. 7 mins. TCM Sun. 12:45 p.m.

The Benchwarmers (2006) ★ David Spade, Rob Schneider. A millionaire helps three nerdy buddies form a
baseball team to compete against all the mean Little Leaguers. (PG-13) 1 hr. 25 mins. HBO Mon. 5:40 a.m.

Berlin Express (1948) ★★ Merle Oberon, Robert Ryan. International train passengers comb postwar
Frankfurt for a politician abducted by Nazis. (NR) 1 hr. 26 mins. TCM Fri. 12:15 p.m.

Bermudas: Cueva de Tiburones (1978) Lucha Villa, Janet Agren. Gángsters se sumergen en las



profundidades del mar al intentar rescatar un cargamento protegido por tiburones. (NR) 1 hr. 29 mins.
KWHY Wed. 4 p.m.

The Best Years of Our Lives (1946) ★★★★ Fredric March, Myrna Loy. A disabled serviceman and two
other veterans have difficulty adjusting to civilian life after World War II. (NR) 2 hrs. 52 mins. TCM Thur. 5
p.m.

The Beverly Hillbillies (1993) ★★ Jim Varney, Cloris Leachman. A woman hopes to tie up Jed Clampett, a
mountain-man Easterner, and his newly acquired wealth in the bonds of matrimony. (PG) 1 hr. 33 mins.
Encore Mon. 7:23 p.m.

Beverly Hills Cop (1984) ★★★ Eddie Murphy, Judge Reinhold. A hip Detroit detective drives out to Los
Angeles and shows local police how to catch a killer. (R) 1 hr. 45 mins. Cinemax Mon. 9:54 p.m. Cinemax
Thur. 6:07 a.m.

Beverly Hills Cop II (1987) ★★ Eddie Murphy, Judge Reinhold. A clever detective from Detroit shows Los
Angeles how to stop a hit woman's so-called Alphabet Crimes. (R) 1 hr. 43 mins. Cinemax Mon. 11:40 p.m.

The Big Cube (1969) ★★ Lana Turner, George Chakiris. A spoiled hippie and her boyfriend try to speed
her inheritance by slipping her stepmother LSD. (PG) 1 hr. 38 mins. TCM Sat. 12:45 p.m.

Big Miracle (2012) ★★★ John Krasinski, Drew Barrymore. A reporter in small-town Alaska and his
former lover, an environmentalist, try to form an international coalition to rescue three ice-trapped whales.
(PG) 1 hr. 47 mins. Starz Fri. 1:13 p.m.

Big Momma's House (2000) ★★ Martin Lawrence, Nia Long. To protect a woman and her son from a
robber, a male FBI agent assumes the guise of a large grandmother. (PG-13) 1 hr. 38 mins. BET Mon. 6:30
p.m. BET Tues. 3 p.m.

Big Momma's House 2 (2006) ★ Martin Lawrence, Nia Long. An FBI agent reprises his disguise as a
corpulent old lady and takes a job as a nanny in a crime suspect's house. (PG-13) 1 hr. 39 mins. BET Fri.
6:30 p.m. BET Sat. 2 p.m.



The Big Street (1942) ★★ Henry Fonda, Lucille Ball. Runyonesque busboy Little Pinks hitchhikes to
Florida with a gangster's ex-moll in a wheelchair. (NR) 1 hr. 28 mins. TCM Mon. 7:15 a.m.

Bill & Ted's Bogus Journey (1991) ★★ Keanu Reeves, Alex Winter. The dopey dudes beat the Grim
Reaper in a board-game contest, so he must help them stop their evil robot twins. (PG) 1 hr. 38 mins.
Cinemax Sat. 11:10 p.m.

Bill & Ted's Excellent Adventure (1989) ★★★ Keanu Reeves, Alex Winter. Two dopey dudes go back in
time to fetch Beethoven, Napoleon and other biggies for a history project. (PG) 1 hr. 30 mins. Cinemax Wed.
11:30 p.m. Cinemax Sat. 9:40 p.m.

Black Dynamite (2009) ★★ Michael Jai White, Kym Whitley. After The Man kills his brother and poisons
the neighborhood with tainted liquor, a kung fu fighter wages a war that takes him all the way to Nixon's
White House. (R) 1 hr. 30 mins. EPIX Sat. 7:40 a.m.

Black Sheep (1996) ★ Chris Farley, David Spade. To head off political embarrassment, the aide of a
gubernatorial candidate shepherds his boss's uncouth brother. (PG-13) 1 hr. 27 mins. Encore Tues. 10:02 a.m.
Encore Tues. 11:24 p.m.

BlacKkKlansman (2018) ★★★ John David Washington, Adam Driver. Ron Stallworth, the first African-
American police officer in Colorado Springs, Colo., works under cover to infiltrate the Ku Klux Klan in
1979. Stallworth and his partner Flip Zimmerman risk their lives to penetrate the KKK at its highest levels.
(R) 2 hrs. 14 mins. FX Mon. 1 p.m. FX Tues. 10:30 a.m.

Blade: Trinity (2004) ★★ Wesley Snipes, Kris Kristofferson. Blade and a pair of vampire slayers battle
Dracula, the newly resurrected ancestor of the undead. (R) 1 hr. 54 mins. Encore Tues. 3:20 p.m.

Blended (2014) ★ Adam Sandler, Drew Barrymore. Soon after their blind date goes disastrously wrong, two
single parents and their children end up sharing a suite together at an African resort. (PG-13) 1 hr. 57 mins.
Paramount Tues. 9:30 p.m. Paramount Wed. 7 p.m.

Blithe Spirit (2020) Dan Stevens, Judi Dench. A married crime novelist finds himself in a tough predicament
when an eccentric mystic summons the spirit of his first wife during a séance. (PG-13) 1 hr. 35 mins. TMC
Tues. 10:05 p.m.



Bloodshot (2020) ★★ Vin Diesel, Guy Pearce. Killed in action, soldier Ray Garrison gets a new lease on
life when the RST Corp. brings him back from the dead. But when the company decides to manipulate his
mind and memories, Ray must embark on a mission to find out what's real and what's not. (PG-13) 1 hr. 49
mins. Starz Fri. 5:15 a.m.

Blown Away (1994) ★★ Jeff Bridges, Tommy Lee Jones. An Irish explosives expert targets an old foe and
his family living in Boston. (R) 2 hrs. 1 mins. TMC Tues. 10:05 a.m. TMC Thur. 3:50 p.m. TMC Fri. 4 a.m.

Blue Chips (1994) ★★ Nick Nolte, Mary McDonnell. Corrupt recruiting practices cast a cloud over a
college basketball coach's discovery of three amazing players. (PG-13) 1 hr. 48 mins. EPIX Fri. 3:05 p.m.

Blue Crush (2002) ★★ Kate Bosworth, Matthew Davis. A maid falls for an NFL quarterback while
preparing for an upcoming surfing competition in Hawaii. (PG-13) 1 hr. 44 mins. Cinemax Thur. 2:35 a.m.

Body Cam (2020) Mary J. Blige, Nat Wolff. A police officer investigating the bizarre murder of a fellow
officer discovers something supernatural is targeting the cops in her unit. (R) 1 hr. 37 mins. EPIX Sun. 1:30
a.m.

Bolt (2008) ★★★ Voices of John Travolta, Miley Cyrus. Animated. Thinking he has real superpowers, the
canine star of a hit TV show travels cross-country from Hollywood to New York to rescue his owner and co-
star. (PG) 1 hr. 36 mins. Freeform Sat. 5:20 p.m.

Bombardier (1943) ★★ Pat O'Brien, Randolph Scott. Officers woo a girl at bombardier school, then put
classroom theory into practice over Tokyo. (NR) 1 hr. 39 mins. TCM Thur. 7:15 a.m.

Bombshell (2019) ★★ Charlize Theron, Nicole Kidman. The provocative real story of three whip-smart,
ambitious, strong women who anchored one of America's most powerful news networks -- becoming
headlines themselves when they risked everything to stand up to the man who made them famous. (R) 1 hr.
48 mins. EPIX Fri. 11:25 p.m.

Boogie (2021) ★★ Taylor Takahashi, Taylour Paige. Alfred Boogie Chin is a basketball phenom who
dreams of playing in the NBA. As his parents pressure him to earn a scholarship to college, Boogie must also
navigate a new girlfriend, high school, on-court rivals and the burden of expectation. (R) 1 hr. 29 mins. HBO



Sat. 8 p.m.

Boogie Nights (1997) ★★★ Mark Wahlberg, Burt Reynolds. A producer guides a young man to success in
the 1970s porn industry, but greed and egotism lead to his downfall in the '80s. (R) 2 hrs. 32 mins. TMC Sun.
11:35 p.m. TMC Fri. 11:10 p.m.

Boomerang (1992) ★★ Eddie Murphy, Halle Berry. A Manhattan playboy gets a new corporate boss, and
she treats him the way he has always treated women. (R) 1 hr. 58 mins. BET Wed. 3 p.m.

Borg vs. McEnroe (2017) ★★★ Sverrir Gudnason, Shia LaBeouf. In 1980 top tennis player Björn Borg is
in pursuit of a record-breaking fifth Wimbledon championship. The only obstacle in his way is the highly
talented and ferociously abrasive young American John McEnroe. (R) 1 hr. 48 mins. TMC Sun. 1 p.m. TMC
Sat. 7 a.m. TMC Sun. 5 a.m.

Bowfinger (1999) ★★★ Steve Martin, Eddie Murphy. A broke producer hires a nerd who looks like a
famous actor and other misfits to star in his latest movie. (PG-13) 1 hr. 37 mins. HBO Fri. 2:57 a.m.

Boy (2010) ★★★ James Rolleston, Te Aho Aho Eketone-Whitu. A New Zealand youth finds that his father
is a far cry from the heroic adventurer he's imagined the man to be. (NR) 1 hr. 28 mins. Showtime Tues.
11:15 a.m.

A Boyfriend for Christmas (2004) ★★★ Kelli Williams, Patrick Muldoon. A strangely familiar man may
be the answer to a 33-year-old woman's long-ago holiday wish for true love. (NR) 1 hr. 23 mins. Hallmark
Movies & Mysteries Fri. 4 p.m.

Boyfriends of Christmas Past (2021) Catherine Haena Kim, Raymond Ablack. Marketing executive Lauren
must learn to open her heart with the help of four ghosts of ex-boyfriends who visit her leading up to
Christmas. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark Wed. Noon

The Break-Up (2006) ★★ Vince Vaughn, Jennifer Aniston. Former lovers live together as hostile
roommates when both refuse to move out of their shared condominium. (PG-13) 1 hr. 47 mins. Encore Sun.
1:15 a.m.



The Breakfast Club (1985) ★★★ Emilio Estevez, Molly Ringwald. A wrestler, a rebel, a brain, a beauty
and a shy girl share Saturday detention in a Chicago high school. (R) 1 hr. 32 mins. CMT Fri. 10 p.m. CMT
Sat. 2:30 p.m.

Breakin' All the Rules (2004) ★★ Jamie Foxx, Gabrielle Union. Complications arise after a man writes a
successful how-to book on ending romantic relationships. (PG-13) 1 hr. 25 mins. Encore Sun. 1:59 p.m.

Breakin' 2: Electric Boogaloo (1984) ★★ Lucinda Dickey, Adolfo ``Shabba-Doo'' Quinones. Kelly quits
her job dancing in a chorus line in Los Angeles and goes home. Ignoring her father's wishes, Kelly teams up
with her friends for a break-dancing benefit show to save an endangered community center. (PG) 1 hr. 34
mins. EPIX Fri. 5:25 a.m.

Brewster's Millions (1985) ★★ Richard Pryor, John Candy. A minor-league pitcher inherits $300 million
but must spend $30 million in 30 days to get it. (PG) 1 hr. 37 mins. MLB Fri. 7 p.m.

A Bride for Christmas (2012) Arielle Kebbel, Andrew Walker. Aiden bets his friends that he can convince a
woman to marry him by Christmas, and he sets his sights on Jessie, a young woman who has sworn off
serious relationships. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Fri. 2 a.m.

Bridesmaids (2011) ★★★ Kristen Wiig, Maya Rudolph. Though broke and lovelorn, a woman takes on the
strange and expensive rituals associated with being her best friend's maid of honor. (R) 2 hrs. 5 mins.
Comedy Central Sun. 2:25 p.m. Comedy Central Sun. 7 p.m.

Broken Arrow (1996) ★★ John Travolta, Christian Slater. An Air Force pilot matches wits with a renegade
colleague who is threatening to detonate a pair of nuclear warheads. (R) 1 hr. 48 mins. Showtime Mon. 6:10
p.m.

The Broken Hearts Gallery (2020) ★★ Geraldine Viswanathan, Dacre Montgomery. Dumped by her
boyfriend, a New York art gallery assistant creates an exhibit for souvenirs from past relationships. (PG-13) 1
hr. 50 mins. Encore Sun. 3:28 p.m. Encore Sun. 10:50 p.m. Encore Fri. 2:51 a.m. Encore Fri. 9:50 a.m.

The Brothers Grimm (2005) ★★ Matt Damon, Heath Ledger. Itinerant con men become caught in a real
fairy tale after several maidens disappear in an enchanted forest. (PG-13) 1 hr. 54 mins. HBO Wed. 8:45 a.m.
HBO Sat. 8:05 a.m.



Brothers in the Saddle (1949) ★★ Tim Holt, Steve Brodie. A cowboy tries to reform his outlaw brother
and finally shoots him in the shoulder. (NR) 1 hr. TCM Sat. 5:25 a.m.

Buffalo Bill and the Indians (1976) ★★ Paul Newman, Burt Lancaster. Buffalo Bill Cody tries to be the
Wild West legend his promoter creates for show business. (PG) 2 hrs. 3 mins. EPIX Wed. 5:20 a.m.

Bulldog Drummond Comes Back (1937) ★★ John Barrymore, John Howard. A Scotland Yard inspector
rescues sleuth Drummond, his girlfriend and his sidekick from kidnappers. (NR) 1 hr. 4 mins. TCM Wed.
2:30 p.m.

Bulldog Drummond Escapes (1937) ★★ Ray Milland, Sir Guy Standing. The London sleuth and his
sidekick, Algy, catch crooks for a Scotland Yard inspector. (NR) 1 hr. 7 mins. TCM Wed. 1 p.m.

Bulldog Drummond in Africa (1938) ★★ John Howard, Heather Angel. The London sleuth, his fiancee
and sidekick pluck a Scotland Yard colonel from a lion pit. (NR) 58 mins. TCM Wed. 7:45 a.m.

Bulldog Drummond's Bride (1939) ★★ John Howard, Heather Angel. The British sleuth runs across
rooftops after bank robbers while on his honeymoon in France. (NR) 55 mins. TCM Wed. 8:45 a.m.

Bulldog Drummond's Peril (1938) ★★ John Barrymore, John Howard. The British sleuth marries Phyllis
and nabs diamond counterfeiters for a Scotland Yard colonel. (NR) 1 hr. 6 mins. TCM Wed. 6:15 a.m.

Bulldog Drummond's Revenge (1938) ★★ John Barrymore, John Howard. The dapper British sleuth beats
a Scotland Yard colonel to the stolen formula for a new bomb. (NR) 1 hr. TCM Wed. Noon

Bulldog Drummond's Secret Police (1939) ★ John Howard, Heather Angel. The British sleuth enters a
castle of horrors and catches a man of many faces. (NR) 56 mins. TCM Wed. 11 a.m.

Bulletproof (1996) ★ Damon Wayans, Adam Sandler. A mobster's goons pursue a fugitive underling turning
state's evidence to an undercover policeman he once shot. (R) 1 hr. 24 mins. Starz Sun. 3:21 a.m.



Burn After Reading (2008) ★★★ George Clooney, Frances McDormand. Chaos reigns when a gym
employee and her colleague try to benefit from a disc that they think holds state secrets but, really, contains
the memoirs of a former CIA analyst. (R) 1 hr. 35 mins. TMC Sun. 4:45 p.m. TMC Fri. 1:05 p.m. TMC Fri.
8 p.m.

The Butcher's Wife (1991) ★★★ Demi Moore, Jeff Daniels. A folksy seaside clairvoyant marries a New
York butcher, moves to the city and charms her new neighbors. (PG-13) 1 hr. 47 mins. KCOP Sat. 4 p.m.

Byzantium (2012) ★★★ Gemma Arterton, Saoirse Ronan. Mayhem follows when two female vampires,
on the run from a kindred group, take refuge at a seaside British community. (R) 1 hr. 58 mins. TMC Mon.
Noon 
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Caged (2021) Edi Gathegi, Melora Hardin. Imprisoned for murdering his wife, a psychiatrist's life becomes a
living nightmare when he's sent to solitary confinement. (NR) 1 hr. 21 mins. Starz Thur. 1:01 a.m.

A Call to Spy (2019) ★★ Sarah Megan Thomas, Stana Katic. At the dawn of World War II, a desperate
Winston Churchill orders his new spy agency to train women for covert operations. Together, these female
agents help undermine the Nazi regime in France, leaving an unmistakable legacy in their wake. (PG-13) 2
hrs. 4 mins. TMC Tues. 8 p.m. TMC Wed. 3:55 a.m.

Calling Bulldog Drummond (1951) ★★ Walter Pidgeon, Margaret Leighton. The British sleuth leaves
retirement to help a Scotland Yard woman catch thieves armed with radar. (NR) 1 hr. 20 mins. TCM Wed.
3:30 p.m.

Los camaroneros (1989) Eric del Castillo, Jorge Russek. Unos marineros luchan entre ellos por adueñarse
del poder, dejando que la ambición y la lujuria corrompan sus almas. (NR) 1 hr. 42 mins. KWHY Sat. 8 p.m.



Camera Sleuth (1951) Narrated by Pete Smith. An investigator uses a camera to gather evidence. (NR) 10
mins. TCM Wed. 7:30 a.m.

The Candidate (1972) ★★★ Robert Redford, Peter Boyle. An image maker grooms the son of a political
boss for a token bid in a U.S. Senate race. (PG) 1 hr. 50 mins. TCM Sat. 11 a.m.

Candy Cane Christmas (2020) Beverley Mitchell, Mark Ghanimé. A woman searches for a new tradition to
lift her holiday spirits when her neighbors decide to skip the annual Christmas decoration festivities. (NR) 1
hr. 30 mins. Lifetime Thur. Noon

Cañón recortado (1992) Pedro Fernández, Lina Santos. El líder de una banda criminal decide eliminar a un
miembro de su organización, pues lo considera una amenaza porque sabe más de lo debido. (NR) 1 hr. 30
mins. KWHY Thur. Noon

Captain America: Civil War (2016) ★★★ Chris Evans, Robert Downey Jr. Black Widow and Hawkeye
must pick a side when a feud between Captain America and Iron Man leaves the Avengers in turmoil. (PG-
13) 2 hrs. 26 mins. USA Sat. 4 p.m. USA Sat. 7 p.m.

Captain America: The Winter Soldier (2014) ★★★ Chris Evans, Scarlett Johansson. Captain America,
the Black Widow and a new ally, the Falcon, face an unexpected enemy as they struggle to expose a far-
reaching conspiracy that puts the world at risk. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 15 mins. FX Sun. 8 p.m. FX Sun. 11 p.m. FX
Fri. 7 p.m. FX Sat. 3 p.m.

Captain Phillips (2013) ★★★ Tom Hanks, Catherine Keener. In 2009, Somali pirates storm a U.S.
containership and hold Capt. Richard Phillips and his crew captive. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 13 mins. Encore Thur.
12:44 p.m. Encore Thur. 6:42 p.m.

Carlito's Way (1993) ★★★ Al Pacino, Sean Penn. A reformed ex-convict is torn between his girlfriend
and his crooked lawyer in 1975. (R) 2 hrs. 24 mins. Showtime Wed. 12:45 p.m.

Carlito's Way: Rise to Power (2005) ★★ Jay Hernandez, Mario Van Peebles. A New York gangster forms
an alliance with two criminals to become the most powerful drug kingpin in Spanish Harlem. (R) 1 hr. 33
mins. Showtime Wed. 4:15 a.m.



The Carnivores (2020) Tallie Medel, Lindsay Burdge. In the midst of a relationship crisis, a woman begins
to resent her partner's attention to her very ill dog. (NR) 1 hr. 17 mins. TMC Tues. 8:45 a.m.

Cast Away (2000) ★★★ Tom Hanks, Helen Hunt. After a plane crash at sea, a Federal Express engineer
survives on a remote island for four years in complete isolation. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 23 mins. Freeform Mon. 2
p.m.

Cat People (1942) ★★★ Simone Simon, Kent Smith. A New York architect marries a Serbian artist who
turns into a black panther when aroused. (NR) 1 hr. 13 mins. TCM Fri. 4:30 a.m.

Catch a Christmas Star (2013) Shannon Elizabeth, Steve Byers. A widower reconnects with his high school
sweetheart, one of the country's biggest pop stars, with help from his two children. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins.
Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Tues. 6 a.m.

Cesar Chavez (2014) ★★ Michael Peña, America Ferrera. Famed labor organizer and civil-rights activist
Cesar Chavez is torn between his duty to his family and his commitment to securing a living wage for farm
workers. (PG-13) 1 hr. 41 mins. Cinemax Thur. 6:17 p.m.

Challenge to Lassie (1949) ★★ Edmund Gwenn, Donald Crisp. Children and an innkeeper defend a collie
who guards his master's grave in 19th-century Edinburgh. (G) 1 hr. 16 mins. TCM Tues. 3:15 p.m.

Charlie and the Chocolate Factory (2005) ★★★ Johnny Depp, Freddie Highmore. A poor boy and four
spoiled children win a tour through the incredible factory of an odd confectioner. (PG) 1 hr. 55 mins. TBS
Sun. 3 p.m. TNT Sat. 5:30 p.m. TNT Sat. 10 p.m.

Charlie St. Cloud (2010) ★★ Zac Efron, Amanda Crew. After losing his brother in a terrible accident, a
young man feels torn between honoring a promise he made four years earlier and pursuing a romance with a
former classmate. (PG-13) 1 hr. 39 mins. Encore Fri. 6:32 a.m.

Charlie's Angels (2019) Kristen Stewart, Naomi Scott. A brilliant scientist invents Calisto -- a sustainable
energy source that will revolutionize the way people use power. But when Calisto falls into the wrong hands,
the Angels must retrieve it before it can be used as a weapon of mass destruction. (PG-13) 1 hr. 58 mins.
Starz Thur. 11:13 p.m.



Charming Christmas (2015) Julie Benz, David Sutcliffe. Meredith, the heir to Rossman's Department Store,
reluctantly agrees to play the role of Mrs. Claus in a store. When Nick, the new store Santa Claus shows up,
she experiences a little holiday magic of her own. (NR) 1 hr. 25 mins. Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Mon.
6 p.m.

Chasing Amy (1997) ★★★ Ben Affleck, Joey Lauren Adams. A young cartoonist falls for a fellow artist, a
lesbian with a long list of former lovers. (R) 1 hr. 51 mins. Cinemax Wed. 6:05 p.m.

Chateau Christmas (2020) Merritt Patterson, Luke Macfarlane. A world-renowned pianist rediscovers her
passion for music after reuniting with her ex during the holidays. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark Sat. Noon

Check Inn to Christmas (2019) Rachel Boston, Wes Brown. Julia Crawley and Ryan Mason must unite their
families during Crestridge's Centennial Christmas celebration to save their family inns from a chain resort.
(NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark Wed. 10 a.m.

A Cheerful Christmas (2019) Erica Deutschman, Chad Connell. Lauren and her best friend Colleen have
landed their dream jobs - giving people the best and most magical Christmas ever. (NR) 1 hr. 23 mins.
Hallmark Sun. 4:01 a.m.

Cherished Memories: A Gift to Remember 2 (2019) Peter Porte, Ali Liebert. As Darcy and Aiden prepare
to celebrate their second Christmas together, an unexpected guest and a fight to save the beloved community
center unites everyone for an unforgettable holiday. (NR) 1 hr. 28 mins. Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Sun.
2:02 a.m.

Chicken Little (2005) ★★ Voices of Zach Braff, Joan Cusack. Animated. A young fowl and his friends
flock together to save skeptical townsfolk from an alien attack. (G) 1 hr. 21 mins. Freeform Sat. 3:20 p.m.

Child 44 (2015) ★★ Tom Hardy, Gary Oldman. At a grim outpost in 1950s Soviet Russia, a disgraced agent
and his wife join forces with a general to capture a serial killer who preys on young boys. (R) 2 hrs. 17 mins.
Cinemax Mon. 5:41 p.m.

The China Syndrome (1979) ★★★ Jane Fonda, Jack Lemmon. A TV reporter and her cameraman tour a
California nuclear-power plant and see the cover-up of a meltdown crisis. (PG) 2 hrs. 2 mins. TMC Wed. 6
a.m. TMC Sat. 11:10 a.m.



Chinatown (1974) ★★★★ Jack Nicholson, Faye Dunaway. A 1930s gumshoe named Jake sticks his nose
into a sordid mess over Los Angeles land and water. (R) 2 hrs. 11 mins. TMC Wed. 5 p.m.

Chisum (1970) ★★★ John Wayne, Geoffrey Deuel. The biggest cattle baron in New Mexico declares war
on a land-grabbing outsider around 1878. (G) 1 hr. 51 mins. REELZ Sun. 5 p.m. REELZ Wed. 5 p.m.

Christmas at Cartwright's (2014) Alicia Witt, Gabriel Hogan. An angel delivers good fortune and the
possibility of holiday romance to a struggling single mother who takes a job as a department store Santa
Claus. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Tues. Noon

Christmas at Dollywood (2019) Danica McKellar, Niall Matter. When a NYC event planner returns to
Tennessee to organize the Christmas celebration at Dollywood, she's paired with the head of operations who
thinks he can handle the party just fine on his own. (NR) 1 hr. 23 mins. Hallmark Tues. 6 a.m.

Christmas at Holly Lodge (2017) Alison Sweeney, Jordan Bridges. Sophie Bennett, the owner of the Holly
Lodge, tries to convince a developer that the lodge is actually a bad investment. (NR) 1 hr. 26 mins.
Hallmark Sun. 6 a.m. Hallmark Fri. 10 a.m.

Christmas at Pemberley Manor (2018) Jessica Lowndes, Michael Rady. A rich man falls back in love with
Christmas and a party planner. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark Mon. 4:01 a.m. Hallmark Thur. 8 a.m.

Christmas at the Palace (2018) Merritt Patterson, Andrew Cooper. Katie, a former professional ice skater, is
hired by the king of San Senova, Alexander, to help his daughter in a Christmas ice skating performance. As
Katie spends time in the castle, she and Alex begin to develop feelings for each other. (NR) 1 hr. 25 mins.
Hallmark Sat. 10 a.m.

Christmas at the Plaza (2019) Elizabeth Henstridge, Ryan Paevey. When historian Jessica is hired to create
the Plaza's Christmas display, she finds more than facts while teaming up with handsome decorator Nick to
bring the display to life. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark Thur. 4 a.m.

Christmas by Starlight (2020) Kimberley Sustad, Paul Campbell. A lawyer makes a deal with the heir to a
development firm to spare her family's restaurant from demolition. However, she must spend the week posing
as the legal counsel his father is demanding he hire in the wake of some costly mistakes. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins.
Hallmark Fri. 4 p.m.



A Christmas Carousel (2020) Rachel Boston, Neal Bledsoe. Lila is hired by the royal family of Ancadia to
repair a carousel and must work with the prince to complete it by Christmas. (NR) 1 hr. 25 mins. Hallmark
Wed. 4 a.m.

The Christmas Club (2019) Elizabeth Mitchell, Cameron Mathison. Two busy strangers meet when they
help an elderly woman find her lost Christmas savings. Thanks to fate and Christmas magic, they also find
something they were both missing: true love. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark Fri. 4 a.m.

Christmas Comes Twice (2020) Tamera Mowry-Housley, Michael Xavier. When a Christmas carnival
comes to town, a ride on the carousel transports a top newscaster back in time, giving her a second chance at
love. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark Sat. 2:01 a.m.

The Christmas Cottage (2017) Merritt Patterson, Steve Lund. As maid of honor for her best friend Ava,
cynical interior designer Lacey is tasked with decorating a honeymoon cottage for the newlyweds. Although
it's a simple enough task, she didn't plan on being snowed in with the bride-to-be's sexy brother. (NR) 1 hr. 28
mins. Hallmark Tues. Noon

The Christmas Cure (2017) Brooke Nevin, Steve Byers. A doctor returns home for Christmas to find that
her father has decided to retire from his own practice. After reuniting with her high school sweetheart, she
wonders if she should stay and take over her father's practice. (NR) 1 hr. 27 mins. Hallmark Thur. 6 a.m.

A Christmas Detour (2015) Candace Cameron Bure, Paul Greene. Two travelers become linked when a
snowstorm grounds their flight in Buffalo. Paige desperately needs to find a way to New York City to meet
her fiance's parents, and it's up to Dylan, a fellow passenger and a guy she can't stand, to get her there. (NR) 1
hr. 25 mins. Hallmark Tues. 2 p.m.

Christmas Ever After (2020) Ali Stroker, Daniel di Tomasso. Sparks fly during Christmastime when a
romance novelist meets a handsome man who looks like the leading character in her books. (NR) 1 hr. 30
mins. Lifetime Fri. 4 p.m.

Christmas Everlasting (2018) Tatyana Ali, Dondré Whitfield. Christmas is fast approaching and years of
long workdays are about to pay off for Lucy. However, when her older sister unexpectedly passes away, Lucy
dreads returning to Nilson's Bay to handle her sister's estate. (NR) 1 hr. 25 mins. Hallmark Movies &
Mysteries Fri. 10 a.m.



A Christmas Exchange (2020) Laura Vandervoort, Rainbow Sun Francks. Molly swaps her quaint
farmhouse for a London financier's posh apartment. Soon, sparks begin to fly between them as they get to
know each other while exchanging living spaces. (NR) 1 hr. 30 mins. Lifetime Wed. 2 p.m.

Christmas Getaway (2017) Bridget Regan, Travis Van Winkle. After a surprising breakup with her
boyfriend, a travel writer decides to go on the picturesque Christmas vacation planned for the two of them,
alone. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark Sat. 4:01 a.m.

Christmas Homecoming (2017) Julie Benz, Michael Shanks. A military widow whose faith in Christmas has
lapsed rents an apartment to a soldier who is recovering from an injury in battle. When they team up to save
the town's military museum, these two wounded birds find themselves falling in love. (NR) 1 hr. 25 mins.
Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Thur. 8 a.m.

The Christmas House (2020) Robert Buckley, Ana Ayora. Working through some difficult decisions, a
mother and father summon their two grown sons home for the holidays. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark Sat.
12:01 p.m.

Christmas in Angel Falls (2017) Rachel Boston, Paul Greene. Guardian angel Gabby is sent to the town of
Angel Falls to restore its Christmas spirit. As she helps the townspeople to revive their traditions, Gabby
meets a volunteer fire chief who teaches her the truth about the love she admires from afar. (NR) 1 hr. 24
mins. Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Sat. 10 a.m.

Christmas in Conway (2013) Andy Garcia, Mary-Louise Parker. Hoping it will be the perfect Christmas
present for his wife, a man plans to construct a Ferris wheel in his backyard. (NR) 1 hr. 37 mins. Hallmark
Movies & Mysteries Tues. 10 a.m.

Christmas in Evergreen (2017) Ashley Williams, Teddy Sears. Hoping to spur her longtime beau to action,
a small-town veterinarian wishes upon a snow globe that this will be her most romantic Christmas ever. (NR)
1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Sat. 2 a.m.

Christmas in Evergreen: Bells Are Ringing (2020) Holly Robinson Peete, Rukiya Bernard. As Michelle's
wedding approaches, Hannah steps up to finish the new Evergreen museum's launch while questioning her
future with Elliot. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark Tues. 4 a.m.

Christmas in Evergreen: Tidings of Joy (2019) Maggie Lawson, Paul Greene. A skeptical writer shows up



in Evergreen to get the scoop on the town's famed passion for Christmas during a search for a long-lost time
capsule. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark Tues. 2 a.m.

Christmas in Louisiana (2019) Jana Kramer, Barry Bostwick. When a woman returns home to celebrate the
anniversary of the town's Sugarcane Christmas Festival, she rediscovers the magic of the season. (NR) 1 hr.
30 mins. Lifetime Thur. 4 p.m.

Christmas in Montana (2019) Kellie Martin, Colin Ferguson. An efficiency expert goes to Montana before
the holidays and attempts to help a man save his ranch. (NR) 1 hr. 22 mins. Hallmark Movies & Mysteries
Tues. 10 p.m.

Christmas in My Heart (2021) Heather Hemmens, Luke Macfarlane. Violinist Beth returns home after the
recent death of her mother and tutors the daughter of a reclusive country music star to prepare her for the
upcoming holiday concert. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Mon. Noon Hallmark
Movies & Mysteries Sat. 8 p.m.

Christmas in Rome (2019) Lacey Chabert, Sam Page. Angela, an American tour guide in Rome, agrees to
teach a culture-shocked businessman named Oliver about the heart of Rome at Christmas. (NR) 1 hr. 28 mins.
Hallmark Tues. Noon

A Christmas in Tennessee (2018) Rachel Boston, Andrew Walker. A baker unites the people of her small
mountain town to resist a real estate developer's plan to build a ski resort. (NR) 1 hr. 30 mins. Lifetime Thur.
6 p.m.

Christmas in the Air (2017) Catherine Bell, Eric Close. A no-nonsense professional organizer learns that
opposites do attract when she begins to fall for her client, a frazzled widower who spends his time inventing
toys. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Wed. 4 a.m.

Christmas in the City (2013) Ashley Williams, Ashanti. To help her daughter during the holidays, a woman
tries to bring the Christmas spirit back to her department store. (NR) 1 hr. 30 mins. Lifetime Thur. 10 a.m.

Christmas in Vienna (2020) Sarah Drew, Brennan Elliott. A dispirited concert violinist travels to Vienna for
a performance and finds the inspiration she has been missing. (NR) 1 hr. 23 mins. Hallmark Mon. 6 p.m.



Christmas Joy (2018) Danielle Panabaker, Matt Long. An ambitious market researcher returns home to care
for her injured aunt. She's reunited with her former crush, now a hospital administrator. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins.
Hallmark Mon. 8 a.m.

A Christmas Kiss (2011) ★★★ Elisabeth Röhm, Laura Breckenridge. Trapped in an elevator, a designer
shares an impulsive kiss with the boyfriend of her new boss. (PG) 1 hr. 36 mins. Lifetime Wed. 10 a.m.

Christmas Land (2015) Nikki Deloach, Luke Macfarlane. After inheriting a Christmas tree farm, a woman's
plans to sell it change when she falls in love with the townspeople and meets a charming lawyer named
Tucker. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark Tues. 8 a.m.

A Christmas Love Story (2019) Kristin Chenoweth, Scott Wolf. A youth choir director must write the title
song for the Christmas Eve show, but she becomes distracted when a gifted boy joins her choir unbeknownst
to his widowed father, Greg. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Tues. 2 p.m.

A Christmas Miracle (2019) Tamera Mowry-Housley, Brooks Darnell. When her boss steals her idea for
their magazine's cover story, Emma searches for a Christmas miracle to write about with the help of her son
and the handsome staff photographer. (NR) 1 hr. 23 mins. Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Wed. 4 p.m.

Christmas Next Door (2017) Jesse Metcalfe, Fiona Gubelmann. Eric Randall, an author of bachelor lifestyle
books, is left in charge of his young niece and nephew for the holidays. Unsure of himself, Eric turns to his
neighbor April, a lover of all things Christmas, for help. (NR) 1 hr. 26 mins. Hallmark Sun. 4 p.m.
Hallmark Sat. 8 a.m.

Christmas on Honeysuckle Lane (2018) Alicia Witt, Colin Ferguson. After their parents pass, siblings agree
to sell their family home, leaving Emma in charge. While Emma's mother's collection is being appraised, they
find a hidden surprise that helps them discover the power of love and family during the holidays. (NR) 1 hr.
30 mins. Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Tues. 4 p.m.

Christmas on My Mind (2019) Ashley Greene, Andrew Walker. Lucy Lovett wakes up holding a wedding
dress and assumes she is about to marry the love her life, Zach Callahan. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark
Movies & Mysteries Wed. 2 p.m.

Christmas on the Menu (2020) Kim Shaw, Clayton James. Josie Jennings, a celebrated, romantic 35-year-
old chef in the city, heads home to spend the holidays at the quaint, magical bed and breakfast where she
grew up and where her mother, Shannon, has just opened a new restaurant. (NR) 1 hr. 30 mins. Lifetime Sun.



4 p.m.

Christmas on the Vine (2020) Julianna Guill, Jon Cor. A young marketing executive is assigned to help a
struggling family-owned winery in a town that has lost its Christmas spirit due to a large wine conglomerate.
(NR) 1 hr. 27 mins. Lifetime Fri. 10:03 p.m. Lifetime Sat. 2:04 a.m.

The Christmas Ornament (2013) Kellie Martin, Cameron Mathison. Kathy plans to avoid any holiday
traditions that bring back memories of her late husband until she receives an ornament from a handsome shop
owner. To move on from her loss, Kathy works for a balance between her memories and finding a future.
(NR) 1 hr. 23 mins. Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Thur. 6 a.m.

The Christmas Ring (2020) Nazneen Contractor, David Alpay. Reporter Kendra Adams searches for the
love story behind an antique engagement ring with the help of the grandson of the ring's owner. (NR) 1 hr. 24
mins. Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Sun. 8 a.m.

Christmas Sail (2021) Katee Sackhoff, Patrick Sabongui. When Liz returns home to take care of her
estranged father, she is determined to give her daughter a perfect Christmas. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark
Tues. 8 p.m. Hallmark Sat. 4 p.m.

Christmas Scavenger Hunt (2019) Kim Shaw, Kevin McGarry. When Belinda heads to her hometown for
the holidays, things get complicated when she is forced to team up with her ex-boyfriend Dustin for the
town's annual Christmas scavenger hunt. (NR) 1 hr. 22 mins. Hallmark Wed. 2 a.m.

Christmas She Wrote (2020) Danica McKellar, Dylan Neal. When a writer has her column canceled right
before Christmas, she heads home to reconnect with her family, only to receive an unexpected visit from the
man who canceled her column. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark Sun. 12:01 p.m.

The Christmas Shepherd (2014) Teri Polo, Martin Cummins. Sally is heartbroken when her dog runs away
during a thunderstorm. When she learns he was found by Mark, a widower, she travels to Boston to get him.
Sally and Mark are given the best Christmas gifts of their lives when they fall in love. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins.
Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Fri. 4 a.m.

Christmas Song (2012) ★★★ Natasha Henstridge, Gabriel Hogan. Romance blossoms between two music
teachers who compete for the same job. (NR) 1 hr. 28 mins. Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Fri. Noon



A Christmas to Remember (2016) Mira Sorvino, Cameron Mathison. A TV personality drives to a small-
town mountain retreat. On her way, a blizzard veers her off the road and she crashes. When she awakens, she
has complete amnesia, and a friendly passerby takes her in. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark Movies &
Mysteries Sun. 10 p.m.

The Christmas Train (2017) Dermot Mulroney, Kimberly Williams-Paisley. A cynical journalist must get
from Washington, D.C., to Los Angeles in time for Christmas, and his only option is to take the train. (NR) 1
hr. 26 mins. Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Sun. Noon Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Fri. 6 a.m.

A Christmas Treasure (2021) Jordin Sparks, Michael Xavier. After opening a 100-year-old time capsule, a
woman meets a charming chef and wonders if she should move to New York and further her writing career.
(NR) 1 hr. 30 mins. Hallmark Sun. 8 p.m. Hallmark Fri. 6 p.m.

A Christmas Tree Grows in Colorado (2020) Rochelle Aytes, Mark Taylor. A woman who is in charge of
her town's Christmas celebration must win over a firefighter to obtain a magnificent spruce tree from his
property for the festivities. (NR) 1 hr. 26 mins. Hallmark Sun. 8 a.m.

Christmas Tree Lane (2020) Alicia Witt, Andrew Walker. When music store owner Meg spearheads
community efforts to save her street from demolition, she is shocked to find out that the man she's falling for
is working for the company that she is fighting. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Sat.
Noon

Christmas Under the Stars (2019) Jesse Metcalfe, Autumn Reeser. Nick loses his high finance job right
before Christmas. Lost, he takes a gig at a tree lot, where he meets Julie and her son, Matt. (NR) 1 hr. 22
mins. Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Fri. 10 p.m.

Christmas Unwrapped (2020) Amber Stevens West, Marco Grazzini. An ambitious yet pragmatic reporter
learns the true meaning of Christmas when she investigates a millionaire and beloved member of the town
who insists that all the gifts that arrive on Christmas Day every year are from none other than Santa himself.
(NR) 1 hr. 27 mins. Lifetime Wed. 4 p.m.

Christmas Waltz (2020) Lacey Chabert, Will Kemp. A woman makes an unexpected connection with her
dance instructor after her storybook Christmas wedding is canceled. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark Thur. 2
p.m.



A Christmas Wedding Date (2012) Marla Sokoloff, Catherine Hicks. Fired from her job, a woman returns
home to see her mother and attend a Christmas Eve wedding. (PG) 1 hr. 30 mins. Lifetime Thur. 8 a.m.

Christmas Wishes & Mistletoe Kisses (2019) Jill Wagner, Matthew Davis. Weeks before Christmas, an
interior designer is hired to decorate the estate of a wealthy businessman. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark
Tues. 10 p.m.

Christmas With Holly (2012) Sean Faris, Eloise Mumford. The owner of a toy store falls in love with a man
who cares for his orphaned niece. (NR) 1 hr. 28 mins. Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Wed. Noon

Christmas With the Darlings (2020) Katrina Law, Carlo Marks. When an assistant gives her final notice,
she is drawn into helping the younger brother of her boss as he looks after his orphaned nieces and nephew
through Christmas. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark Thur. 10 p.m.

City of Lies (2018) ★★ Johnny Depp, Forest Whitaker. Disgraced LAPD detective Russell Poole teams
with journalist Jack Jackson to uncover the truth behind the murders of Tupac Shakur and The Notorious
B.I.G. (R) 1 hr. 54 mins. Starz Wed. 5:21 p.m. Starz Thur. 2:23 a.m. Starz Sat. 9 p.m.

City Slickers (1991) ★★★ Billy Crystal, Daniel Stern. On vacation, three men get to play cowboy on a
dude-ranch cattle drive, but unexpected circumstances test their skills and stamina. (PG-13) 1 hr. 52 mins.
Cinemax Mon. 10:25 a.m.

Clash of the Titans (2010) ★★ Sam Worthington, Liam Neeson. Perseus, the son of Zeus, embarks on a
dangerous mission to prevent Hades from toppling the king of the gods and laying waste to Earth. (PG-13) 1
hr. 46 mins. Syfy Tues. 11:07 p.m. Syfy Wed. 1:02 p.m.

Cliffhanger (1993) ★★★ Sylvester Stallone, John Lithgow. Villains force two Colorado climbers to find
three suitcases containing $100 million lost in the Rockies. (R) 1 hr. 52 mins. Ovation Fri. 9 p.m. Ovation
Sat. 2 p.m.

Cloverfield (2008) ★★★ Michael Stahl-David, Mike Vogel. A video camera records the horrific events that
unfold as a monstrous creature attacks New York, leaving death and destruction in its wake. (PG-13) 1 hr. 25
mins. HBO Tues. 10:45 a.m. HBO Sat. 3 p.m.



Coach Carter (2005) ★★★ Samuel L. Jackson, Robert Ri'chard. A high-school basketball coach turns a
losing team around, then faces criticism for pushing the athletes to put grades first. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 16 mins.
VH1 Thur. 4:30 p.m.

The Cold Blue (2018) A meditation on youth, war and trauma. (NR) 1 hr. 12 mins. HBO Tues. 5:13 a.m.

Cold Comes the Night (2013) Alice Eve, Bryan Cranston. A motel owner and her daughter are taken hostage
by a blind thief to be his eyes while he tracks down his cash. (R) 1 hr. 30 mins. TMC Sun. 9:30 a.m. TMC
Mon. 4:40 a.m.

Cold Pursuit (2019) ★★ Liam Neeson, Tom Bateman. Nels Coxman's quiet life as a snowplow driver
comes crashing down when his beloved son dies under mysterious circumstances. His search for the truth
soon becomes a quest for revenge against a psychotic drug lord named Viking and his sleazy henchmen. (R)
1 hr. 58 mins. Syfy Mon. 3 a.m. Syfy Mon. 11 a.m.

College (2008) ★ Drake Bell, Andrew Caldwell. Three high-school seniors spend a wild weekend with
members of Fairmont University's rowdiest fraternity. (NR) 1 hr. 35 mins. Cinemax Wed. 4:30 p.m.

Come Away (2020) ★★ David Oyelowo, Angelina Jolie. Eight-year-old Alice and her mischievous brother
Peter journey to London to sell a treasured heirloom. Returning home, Alice seeks temporary refuge in a
wondrous rabbit hole, while Peter enters a magical realm as leader of the lost boys. (PG) 1 hr. 34 mins. EPIX
Tues. 7:40 a.m.

Come Play (2020) ★★ Azhy Robertson, Gillian Jacobs. Parents fight to save their son when a mysterious
creature uses his electronic devices to break into our world. (PG-13) 1 hr. 36 mins. Showtime Sat. 5:10 a.m.

Coming Home for Christmas (2017) Danica McKellar, Neal Bledsoe. Lizzie Richfield lands a job as house
manager for the exquisite Ashford Estate in the Virginia countryside. While preparing the place for sale,
Lizzie plans one final Christmas Eve gala for the family, although they seem to be a family in name only.
(NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark Sat. 6 a.m.

Coming to America (1988) ★★★ Eddie Murphy, Arsenio Hall. Pampered Prince Akeem of Zamunda
comes to New York with his royal sidekick to find a true-love bride. (R) 1 hr. 56 mins. Paramount Thur.
Noon



Conan the Barbarian (2011) ★★ Jason Momoa, Rachel Nichols. The Cimmerian warrior slashes his way
across Hyboria on a mission that begins as a personal vendetta but turns into an epic battle against a
supernatural evil. (R) 1 hr. 53 mins. BBC America Sun. 11:30 a.m.

Coneheads (1993) ★★ Dan Aykroyd, Jane Curtin. Stranded on Earth, aliens Beldar and Prymaat of
Remulak try suburbia with their teenage daughter, Connie. (PG) 1 hr. 28 mins. IFC Fri. 1:30 p.m. IFC Sat. 5
a.m.

Confessions of a Dangerous Mind (2002) ★★★ Sam Rockwell, Drew Barrymore. Chuck Barris produces
game shows for television and leads a double life as a CIA assassin. (R) 1 hr. 53 mins. Cinemax Tues. 9:49
p.m.

Countdown (2019) ★ Elizabeth Lail, Jordan Calloway. When a young nurse downloads an app that claims
to predict when a person is going to die, it tells her she has only three days to live. With time ticking away
and death closing in, she must find a way to save her life before time runs out. (PG-13) 1 hr. 30 mins. TMC
Sat. 3:15 a.m.

Country: Portraits of an American Sound (2015) Garth Brooks, Roseanne Cash. The history, personality
and culture of country music as told through photography. (NR) 1 hr. 28 mins. Ovation Fri. 4 a.m.

Cowboys & Aliens (2011) ★★ Daniel Craig, Harrison Ford. A 19th-century gunslinger unites townspeople,
outlaws, and a band of Apache warriors against an extraterrestrial threat. (PG-13) 1 hr. 58 mins. Freeform
Mon. 11:30 a.m.

Coyote Creek Christmas (2021) Janel Parrish, Ryan Paevey. An event planner discovers Christmas magic
with a charming father-son duo while throwing a themed Christmas party at her family's inn. (NR) 1 hr. 24
mins. Hallmark Sat. 2 p.m.

The Craft: Legacy (2020) ★★ Cailee Spaeny, Gideon Adlon. An eclectic foursome of aspiring teenage
witches get more than they bargained for as they lean into their newfound powers. (PG-13) 1 hr. 37 mins.
Starz Fri. 5:21 p.m. Starz Sat. 12:09 p.m.

A Crafty Christmas Romance (2020) Nicola Posener, Brad Johnson. Mandy, the owner of a craft and hobby



store, finds a 70-year-old letter to Santa and a valuable coin in a copy of A Christmas Carol. Along with
Jonah, a contractor who donated the book, Mandy sets out to find the author in time for Christmas. (NR) 1 hr.
24 mins. Lifetime Thur. 2 p.m.

Cranberry Christmas (2020) Nikki DeLoach, Ben Ayers. A separated couple feign marital bliss on national
television to help their town's Christmas festival and their business, but rekindled love is complicated by new
opportunities. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Fri. 8 p.m.

Crank (2006) ★★ Jason Statham, Amy Smart. A hit man awakes to the news that he has been poisoned and
will die in an hour unless he keeps adrenaline coursing through his body. (R) 1 hr. 23 mins. TMC Sun. 6:30
p.m.

Crash (2004) ★★★ Sandra Bullock, Don Cheadle. Racial tensions collide in a collection of intertwined
stories involving residents of Los Angeles. (R) 1 hr. 52 mins. Showtime Tues. 2:30 p.m.

Crashing Through the Snow (2021) Amy Acker, Warren Christie. Maggie and Sam are crashing Christmas.
When he proposes that they team up against his sister's perfect Christmas, neither of them are prepared for
the blended family challenges that lie ahead. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark Fri. 10:01 p.m.

Crazy Rich Asians (2018) ★★★ Constance Wu, Henry Golding. Rachel Chu is happy to accompany her
longtime boyfriend, Nick, to his best friend's wedding in Singapore. She's also surprised to learn that Nick's
family is extremely wealthy and he's considered one of the country's most eligible bachelors. (PG-13) 2 hrs.
TBS Sun. 12:44 p.m.

Crimson Tide (1995) ★★★ Denzel Washington, Gene Hackman. Two U.S. Navy officers clash aboard a
nuclear submarine bound for Russia, while that country is under rebel siege. (R) 1 hr. 55 mins. EPIX Sun.
2:25 p.m.

The Croods (2013) ★★★ Voices of Nicolas Cage, Emma Stone. Animated. A caveman catches the eye of a
less-evolved female, as she and her family seek a new home. (PG) 1 hr. 31 mins. Nickelodeon Wed. 8 p.m.
Nickelodeon Thur. 1 p.m.

Crown for Christmas (2015) Danica McKellar, Rupert Penry-Jones. After getting fired from her job as a
maid at a ritzy New York City hotel, a woman accepts a temporary job as governess to a young girl who is
part of a powerful European family. (NR) 1 hr. 26 mins. Hallmark Sat. 10:01 p.m.



Cruz de Olvido (1980) Juan Zaizar, David Zaizar. Un cantante regresa a su pueblo y se encuentra con su
antigua novia con quien estuvo a punto de casarse. (NR) 1 hr. 30 mins. KWHY Tues. 8 p.m.

El cuarto chino (1968) Guillermo Murray, Elizabeth Campbell. Un hombre embaraza a su amante y recibe
amenazas anónimas. Luego, su amante se suicida y su esposa confiesa sus hazañas. (NR) 1 hr. 35 mins.
KWHY Fri. Noon

The Current War: Director's Cut (2019) ★★ Benedict Cumberbatch, Michael Shannon. Rival 19th-
century inventors Thomas Edison and George Westinghouse battle for dominance in the use of differing
electrical currents. (PG-13) 1 hr. 41 mins. TMC Wed. 7:15 p.m.

The Cutting Edge (1992) ★★ D.B. Sweeney, Moira Kelly. An ex-hockey player and a prima donna bicker
as paired figure skaters shooting for the Olympics. (PG) 1 hr. 41 mins. POP Tues. 12:30 p.m. 
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The Da Vinci Code (2006) ★★ Tom Hanks, Audrey Tautou. A murder in the Louvre Museum and clues in
paintings by Leonardo da Vinci lead to the discovery of a religious mystery that could rock the foundations of
Christianity. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 29 mins. BBC America Fri. 10 a.m. BBC America Fri. 7:30 p.m.

Daddy Day Care (2003) ★★ Eddie Murphy, Jeff Garlin. After company downsizing, two former executives
decide to open a day-care center for kids in their neighborhood. (PG) 1 hr. 32 mins. VH1 Sun. 6 p.m.

Dances With Wolves (1990) ★★★★ Kevin Costner, Mary McDonnell. Costner's epic vision of the
American frontier as seen through the eyes of a 19th-century U.S. Cavalry officer. (PG-13) 3 hrs. Ovation
Sun. 4 p.m. Ovation Sat. 10 a.m.



Dangerous Minds (1995) ★★ Michelle Pfeiffer, George Dzundza. An ex-Marine English teacher uses
karate, drug talk and bribes to get through to her class of urban delinquents. (R) 1 hr. 39 mins. VH1 Sat. 1:30
a.m.

The Dark Half (1993) ★★ Timothy Hutton, Amy Madigan. Based on Stephen King's novel about a writer
whose seedy alter ego manifests itself through murder. (R) 2 hrs. 2 mins. Cinemax Sun. 12:55 p.m.

Dark Waters (2019) ★★★ Mark Ruffalo, Anne Hathaway. A tenacious attorney uncovers a dark secret that
connects a growing number of unexplained deaths to one of the world's largest corporations. While trying to
expose the truth, he soon finds himself risking his future, his family and his own life. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 6 mins.
TMC Tues. 5:50 p.m.

The Day After Tomorrow (2004) ★★ Dennis Quaid, Jake Gyllenhaal. A climatologist tries to locate his
son after global warming leads to worldwide natural disasters. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 3 mins. HBO Wed. 3:05 p.m.

Days of Glory (1944) ★★ Tamara Toumanova, Gregory Peck. A Soviet guerrilla leader falls in love with a
dark beauty, and together they fight the Nazis. (NR) 1 hr. 26 mins. TCM Fri. 7:15 a.m.

De pulquero a millonario (1982) Raúl Ramírez, Raúl Marcelo. Un líder marxista, hijo de la pobreza, amigo
de sus amigos y enemigo del trabajo, de súbito se convierte en millonario. (NR) 1 hr. 30 mins. KWHY Wed.
Noon

Deadpool 2 (2018) ★★★ Ryan Reynolds, Josh Brolin. Wisecracking mercenary Deadpool must protect a
teenage mutant from Cable -- a genetically enhanced soldier from the future. He soon joins forces with
Bedlam, Shatterstar, Domino and other mutants to battle Cable and his powerful advanced weaponry. (R) 2
hrs. FX Thur. 10 p.m. FX Fri. 2:30 p.m.

Dear Rider (2021) Jake Burton Carpenter. Jake Burton Carpenter transforms snowboarding into an
international and cultural phenomenon. (R) 1 hr. 31 mins. HBO Tues. 9 p.m.

Dear Secret Santa (2013) Tatyana Ali, Lamorne Morris. Mourning the loss of her recently deceased friend, a
woman receives a surprising Christmas card from a secret admirer. (PG) 1 hr. 30 mins. Lifetime Sat. 2 p.m.



Death Becomes Her (1992) ★★★ Meryl Streep, Bruce Willis. An actress and an author fight over a plastic
surgeon and the secret of eternal beauty. (PG-13) 1 hr. 43 mins. Showtime Tues. 4:30 p.m.

The Death of Dick Long (2019) Michael Abbott Jr., Virginia Newcomb. In small-town Alabama, Zeke and
Earl scramble to cover up the unlikely and illegal events that led to their friend's death while trying to dodge
their families, the cops and one horrified medical examiner. (R) 1 hr. 40 mins. TMC Sun. 3:10 a.m.

Death Race (2008) ★★ Jason Statham, Tyrese Gibson. Imprisoned for a murder he did not commit, a three-
time speedway champion must compete in a brutal auto race in which the penalty for losing is death. (R) 1 hr.
45 mins. Starz Fri. 11:54 p.m.

Debbie Macomber's A Mrs. Miracle Christmas (2021) Kaitlin Doubleday, Steve Lund. When members of
a family face loneliness and lose faith, Mrs. Miracle swoops in to renew their Christmas spirit. (NR) 1 hr. 30
mins. Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Sun. 6 p.m. Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Wed. 8 p.m. Hallmark
Movies & Mysteries Sun. 12:02 p.m.

Deep Impact (1998) ★★ Robert Duvall, Tea Leoni. Troubled people attempt to mend their lives as they
brace themselves for a comet that threatens Earth. (PG-13) 2 hrs. AMC Wed. 11:45 a.m. AMC Thur. 9 a.m.

Deliver by Christmas (2020) Alvina August, Eion Bailey. Bakery owner Molly meets Josh, a newcomer in
town, but is also enchanted by a mysterious client whom she's never met in person. A special wish to be
delivered by Christmas could help determine who will win Molly's heart. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark
Movies & Mysteries Thur. 10 p.m.

Delta Force II: The Colombian Connection (1990) ★★ Chuck Norris, Billy Drago. A colonel leads
Marines on a mission to destroy a Latin drug thug's cocaine cartel. (R) 1 hr. 50 mins. Encore Thur. 10:53
a.m.

The Delta Force (1986) ★★ Chuck Norris, Lee Marvin. Terrorists reroute a passenger jet from Athens to
Beirut, where commandos are waiting to negotiate. (R) 2 hrs. 8 mins. Encore Thur. 8:40 a.m.

Dementia 13 (1963) ★★ William Campbell, Luana Anders. Ax murders follow a heart attack at an Irish
castle full of mourners. (NR) 1 hr. 21 mins. TCM Fri. 9:15 p.m.



Demolition Man (1993) ★★ Sylvester Stallone, Wesley Snipes. The police defrost an imprisoned ex-officer
to catch an escaped convict in 2032 San Angeles. (R) 1 hr. 54 mins. TMC Tues. 12:05 p.m.

Desperately Seeking Susan (1985) ★★ Rosanna Arquette, Madonna. A bored housewife with amnesia
thinks she is Susan, a wild woman on the run. (PG-13) 1 hr. 44 mins. Cinemax Wed. 1:48 a.m.

Despicable Me (2010) ★★★ Voices of Steve Carell, Jason Segel. Animated. As he tries to execute a
fiendish plot to steal the moon, a supervillain meets his match in three little orphan girls who want to make
him their dad. (PG) 1 hr. 35 mins. Nickelodeon Wed. 5 p.m. Nickelodeon Thur. 3 p.m.

Despicable Me 2 (2013) ★★★ Voices of Steve Carell, Kristen Wiig. Animated. Just as Gru settles into his
new role as a suburban family man, the ultrasecret Anti-Villain League sends him on a mission to nab the
perpetrator of a spectacular heist. (PG) 1 hr. 38 mins. Nickelodeon Thur. 5 p.m. Nickelodeon Fri. 1 p.m.

Devil (2010) ★★ Chris Messina, Logan Marshall-Green. As frightening events unfold, five strangers realize
they are trapped in an elevator with Lucifer himself. (PG-13) 1 hr. 20 mins. Starz Mon. 9:03 a.m.

Devil in a Blue Dress (1995) ★★ Denzel Washington, Tom Sizemore. A mortgage and no job force a black
war hero to seek a mystery lady for a shady guy in 1948 Los Angeles. (R) 1 hr. 42 mins. TCM Sat. 11 p.m.

The Devil Wears Prada (2006) ★★★ Meryl Streep, Anne Hathaway. A recent college graduate lands a job
working for a famous and diabolical editor of a New York fashion magazine. (PG-13) 1 hr. 49 mins. Encore
Sat. 2:18 a.m. Encore Sat. 5:26 p.m.

The Devil's Advocate (1997) ★★ Keanu Reeves, Al Pacino. After moving to New York, a lawyer and his
wife gradually learn his new employer's true identity. (R) 2 hrs. 24 mins. TMC Mon. 2:15 a.m.

The Dilemma (2011) ★★ Vince Vaughn, Kevin James. As an important presentation nears, a business
partner agonizes over whether to tell his associate and friend that he saw the man's wife out with another guy.
(PG-13) 1 hr. 51 mins. Encore Sun. 7:05 p.m.



Dirty Dancing (1987) ★★★ Jennifer Grey, Patrick Swayze. A doctor's teenage daughter gets slinky with
the dance teacher at a Catskills resort in the summer of 1963. (PG-13) 1 hr. 40 mins. CMT Sat. 9:30 p.m.

The Dirty Dozen (1967) ★★★ Lee Marvin, Ernest Borgnine. A U.S. Army major selects and trains 12
hard-core criminals for a daring raid on an impregnable Nazi chateau. (NR) 2 hrs. 29 mins. TCM Thur. 12:30
p.m.

Dirty Harry (1971) ★★★ Clint Eastwood, Harry Guardino. A police detective defies his superiors to
capture a sniper terrorizing San Francisco. (R) 1 hr. 43 mins. Ovation Wed. 10:30 p.m.

Disturbia (2007) ★★ Shia LaBeouf, David Morse. Under house arrest, a troubled youth is unsure if his
neighbor is really a serial killer or if his suspicions are the result of a captive and overactive imagination.
(PG-13) 1 hr. 45 mins. HBO Sun. 6 a.m.

A Dog of Flanders (1935) ★★ Frankie Thomas, O.P. Heggie. When a beautiful German shepherd is abused,
its owner, a professed dog lover, is thought to be responsible. (NR) 1 hr. 12 mins. TCM Tues. 3 a.m.

Don't Be a Menace to South Central While Drinking Your Juice in the Hood (1996) ★★ Shawn
Wayans, Marlon Wayans. A Los Angeles teen with an irresponsible father seeks guidance from a cousin
whose weapons color-coordinate with his sneakers. (R) 1 hr. 28 mins. VH1 Sun. 2 a.m.

Donde el círculo termina (1956) Sara Montiel, Raúl Ramírez. Los dos integrantes de un matrimonio tienen
amantes y ella asesina al suyo cuando descubre que la engaña con la amante de su esposo. (NR) 1 hr. 30
mins. KWHY Wed. 9 a.m.

El Dorado (1967) ★★★ John Wayne, Robert Mitchum. An old gunfighter, a drifter and a deputy sober up a
sheriff to track down killers. (NR) 2 hrs. 6 mins. Sundance Sun. 1:30 p.m. Sundance Sat. 4 p.m.

Dos Caballeros de Espada (1962) Rodolfo de Anda, Ariadne Welter. Dos caballeros, padre e hijo, salvan a
una mujer de su captura y al rey de su muerte. (NR) 1 hr. 22 mins. KWHY Tues. 4 p.m.

Dos de Abajo (1982) Lucha Villa, Valentín Trujillo. Dos albañiles encuentran un tesoro escondido en la obra
en que trabajan, y pasan a ser víctimas de una gran persecución. (NR) 1 hr. 25 mins. KWHY Thur. 5 p.m.



Double Jeopardy (1999) ★★★ Tommy Lee Jones, Ashley Judd. While in jail for murdering her husband, a
woman discovers he is living under a new identity with their son. (R) 1 hr. 45 mins. CMT Sun. 10:21 p.m.

Down to Earth (2001) ★ Chris Rock, Regina King. Accidentally sent to Heaven, a comic returns to Earth in
the body of a Manhattan mogul whose family is plotting to kill him. (PG-13) 1 hr. 27 mins. Encore Mon.
4:07 p.m. Encore Tues. 6:24 a.m.

Downsizing (2017) ★★ Matt Damon, Christoph Waltz. A man joins a community of miniaturized people
after undergoing a process to shrink himself. As he gets to know his new neighbors and surroundings, he
soon learns that living in a tiny suburb comes with its own set of huge problems. (R) 2 hrs. 15 mins. FXX Fri.
11 a.m. FXX Sat. 7 a.m.

Dr. Seuss' The Cat in the Hat (2003) ★★ Mike Myers, Alec Baldwin. Looking for fun, a mischievous
feline invades the home of two children while their mother is away. (PG) 1 hr. 22 mins. Starz Thur. 7:35 p.m.
Starz Fri. 9:26 a.m.

Dracula Untold (2014) ★★ Luke Evans, Sarah Gadon. Vlad III, prince of Wallachia, trades his humanity
for the power to defend his land and people from the ruthless forces of the Ottoman Empire. (PG-13) 1 hr. 32
mins. Cinemax Sat. 2:46 a.m.

Draft Day (2014) ★★ Kevin Costner, Jennifer Garner. On the day of the NFL Draft, the general manager of
the Cleveland Browns must decide what he's willing to sacrifice as he angles for the number-one pick. (PG-
13) 1 hr. 49 mins. Paramount Sat. 5:30 p.m.

Dragonheart (1996) ★★ Dennis Quaid, David Thewlis. El último dragón del mundo y un caballero que
trató de matarlo unen sus fuerzas para acabar con un malévolo rey. (PG-13) 1 hr. 43 mins. KVEA Sun. 2 p.m.

Dude, Where's My Car? (2000) ★ Ashton Kutcher, Seann William Scott. Two potheads wake to discover
their car missing, their drug stash gone and no memory of the previous night's events. (PG-13) 1 hr. 23 mins.
IFC Fri. 11:30 a.m. IFC Sat. 9 a.m.

Dutch (2021) Lance Gross, Jeremy Meeks. An ambitious New Jersey drug dealer makes moves on the street
while facing a high-profile court case. (R) 1 hr. 49 mins. BET Sun. 8 p.m. BET Mon. 4 p.m. 
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E.T. the Extra-Terrestrial (1982) ★★★★ Henry Thomas, Dee Wallace. A boy's close encounter with an
alien stranded on Earth leads to a unique friendship in Steven Spielberg's Oscar-winning film. (PG) 1 hr. 55
mins. Freeform Sat. 8 a.m.

The Eagle (2011) ★★ Channing Tatum, Jamie Bell. Accompanied by his slave, a Roman soldier heads to
Scotland's Highlands to retrieve the long-lost Ninth Legion's emblem, and in doing so, to restore his father's
honor. (PG-13) 1 hr. 54 mins. Starz Sat. 4:16 a.m.

The East (2013) ★★★ Brit Marling, Alexander Skarsgard. Hired to infiltrate a group of ecoterrorists, an
undercover operative instead finds herself growing sympathetic to the cause and attracted to the leader. (PG-
13) 1 hr. 56 mins. Cinemax Mon. 2:12 a.m.

Easy Living (1949) ★★ Victor Mature, Lucille Ball. A football halfback has a heart condition, a nagging
wife and a team secretary who loves him. (NR) 1 hr. 17 mins. TCM Fri. 2 p.m.

8 Mile (2002) ★★★ Eminem, Kim Basinger. Living with his destitute mother, a young man in Detroit tries
to overcome obstacles and achieve success as a rapper. (R) 1 hr. 50 mins. HBO Tues. 3:22 a.m.

Elf (2003) ★★★ Will Ferrell, James Caan. Adopted as a baby by one of Santa's elves, a man leaves the
workshop to search for his family in New York. (PG) 1 hr. 37 mins. Encore Wed. 6:35 a.m. Encore Wed.
7:20 p.m.

The Emoji Movie (2017) ★ Voices of T.J. Miller, James Corden. Animated. Three emojis embark on an epic
adventure through a smartphone to save their world from deletion. (PG) 1 hr. 26 mins. Freeform Sat. 9:30



p.m.

The Emperor's Club (2002) ★★ Kevin Kline, Steven Culp. A professor of classics at a preparatory school
clashes with the headstrong and troubled son of a powerful senator. (PG-13) 1 hr. 49 mins. Encore Fri. 1:36
p.m.

Empire of the Sun (1987) ★★★ Christian Bale, John Malkovich. Steven Spielberg's acclaimed account of
an English boy's life in a WWII internment camp in Japanese-occupied China. (PG) 2 hrs. 32 mins. KCET
Fri. 8 p.m. KCET Sat. 3:55 p.m.

Employee of the Month (2006) ★★ Dane Cook, Jessica Simpson. The chance of a date with a beautiful
new cashier sends two store clerks into fierce competition for a coveted award. (PG-13) 1 hr. 43 mins. HBO
Thur. 9:35 a.m. HBO Sat. 10:05 a.m.

The Empty Man (2020) ★ James Badge Dale, Owen Teague. A series of mysterious disappearances in a
small Midwestern town may be linked to a supernatural entity. (R) 2 hrs. 17 mins. HBO Tues. 1:05 a.m.

Ender's Game (2013) ★★ Harrison Ford, Asa Butterfield. A youth exhibits an unusual gift that gets him
selected for advanced military training to lead Earth's forces in an intense war against Formics, alien invaders
that nearly destroyed the planet once before. (PG-13) 1 hr. 54 mins. BBC America Thur. 9 a.m.

Enemy of the State (1998) ★★★ Will Smith, Gene Hackman. A former NSA operative aids the innocent
victim of a politically motivated assassination cover-up. (R) 2 hrs. 7 mins. AMC Tues. 10:46 p.m. AMC
Wed. 2:15 p.m.

Entertaining Christmas (2018) Jodie Sweetin, Brendan Fehr. The daughter of a lifestyle mogul is poised to
become the new face of the brand. The only trouble is, she can't cook, sew, or do any of the other things for
which her mother is known. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Thur. Noon

The Equalizer (2014) ★★ Denzel Washington, Marton Csokas. A former commando comes out of
retirement and puts his special skills to work to rescue a girl who is under the control of ruthless Russian
mobsters. (R) 2 hrs. 12 mins. VH1 Thur. 10 p.m. VH1 Fri. 7 p.m.



Escape From Alcatraz (1979) ★★★ Clint Eastwood, Patrick McGoohan. Based on the true story of a
hardened convict who engineered an elaborate plan to bust out of the famed prison in 1962. (PG) 1 hr. 47
mins. EPIX Tues. 4:30 p.m.

Escape Plan 2: Hades (2018) Sylvester Stallone, Dave Bautista. El especialista en asaltar cárceles Ray
Breslin reúne a un equipo de élite para liberar a uno de sus hombres, encarcelado en la prisión más segura
que jamás se ha construido. (R) 1 hr. 34 mins. KVEA Sun. 7 p.m.

Euphoria (2017) Alicia Vikander, Eva Green. Two estranged sisters reconnect when one suggests traveling
to a mysterious and remote castle. (R) 1 hr. 38 mins. EPIX Sun. 8:05 a.m.

Eve's Bayou (1997) ★★★ Jurnee Smollett, Meagan Good. Tragedy strikes a prosperous Louisiana family
in 1962 after a girl catches her father with another woman. (R) 1 hr. 49 mins. Ovation Tues. 10:30 p.m.

Every Day Is Christmas (2018) Toni Braxton, Jennifer Juniper Angeli. A self-proclaimed workaholic
embraces the Christmas spirit when her past, present and future collide, forcing her to risk the one thing
money can't buy: her heart. (NR) 1 hr. 30 mins. Lifetime Fri. 6 p.m.

Evolution (2001) ★★ David Duchovny, Orlando Jones. A former government scientist teaching at an
Arizona community college discovers rapidly developing organisms on a meteor. (PG-13) 1 hr. 41 mins.
Cinemax Tues. 1:55 p.m. Cinemax Sat. 1:32 p.m.

The Exception (2016) Lily James, Jai Courtney. During World War II, a soldier travels to a secluded
mansion to investigate a mysterious German monarch. He soon finds himself entangled in a web of deceit
while having a dangerous love affair with a local Jewish woman. (R) 1 hr. 47 mins. TMC Wed. 2 a.m.

The Expendables 3 (2014) ★★ Sylvester Stallone, Jason Statham. After a former associate makes it his
mission to end the Expendables, Barney Ross assembles a team of younger, tech-savvy recruits to help take
down their enemy. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 7 mins. FX Sat. 10 p.m.

The Expendables 2 (2012) ★★ Sylvester Stallone, Jason Statham. Mercenary Barney Ross and his team cut
a swath of destruction through opposing forces as they take revenge for the vicious murder of a comrade. (R)
1 hr. 43 mins. FX Sat. 8 p.m.



The Expendables (2010) ★★ Sylvester Stallone, Jason Statham. A mercenary and his men learn that their
assignment to overthrow a South American dictator is a suicide mission. (R) 1 hr. 43 mins. FX Sat. 6 p.m.

Experiment Perilous (1944) ★★★ Hedy Lamarr, George Brent. A doctor frees a young woman from her
devious philanthropist husband. (NR) 1 hr. 31 mins. TCM Fri. 8:45 a.m.

The Express (2008) ★★ Dennis Quaid, Rob Brown. Under the guidance of Syracuse University football
coach Ben Schwartzwalder, Ernie Davis overcomes poverty and prejudice to become the first black man to
win the Heisman Trophy. (PG) 2 hrs. 9 mins. TMC Sat. 9 a.m.

Extremely Loud & Incredibly Close (2011) ★★★ Tom Hanks, Sandra Bullock. Convinced that his late
father left a final message for him somewhere in New York City, a boy scours the five boroughs for clues
relating to a mysterious key. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 9 mins. HBO Fri. 3:05 p.m.

Eye for an Eye (1996) ★★ Sally Field, Kiefer Sutherland. A slain girl's mother considers vigilantism after
police and the courts botch the case against the killer. (R) 1 hr. 37 mins. EPIX Tues. 1:05 p.m. 
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The Falcon and the Snowman (1985) ★★★ Timothy Hutton, Sean Penn. A seminary dropout and his
cocaine-hooked buddy sell U.S. secrets to the Soviets in 1975. (R) 2 hrs. 11 mins. Cinemax Tues. 8:27 a.m.

Fame (2009) ★★ Asher Book, Kristy Flores. Students at New York's High School of Performing Arts see if
they have the dedication and talent necessary to achieve their dreams. (PG) 1 hr. 47 mins. Encore Sun. 6:24
a.m. Encore Sun. 9 p.m.



The Family Fang (2015) ★★★ Nicole Kidman, Jason Bateman. An actress and her brother investigate the
mysterious disappearance of their parents, two performance artists known for their elaborate hoaxes. (R) 1 hr.
46 mins. Encore Mon. 4:41 a.m.

Family for Christmas (2015) Lacey Chabert, Tyron Leitso. After an offhand wish to a man playing Santa
Claus, a woman wakes up to find herself married to her college sweetheart. (NR) 1 hr. 22 mins. Hallmark
Movies & Mysteries Thur. Noon

The Fan (1996) ★ Robert De Niro, Wesley Snipes. A knife salesman kills to help his favorite San Francisco
Giant, then kidnaps the athlete's son when he seems ungrateful. (R) 1 hr. 57 mins. Encore Sat. 8:11 a.m.

Fantastic Beasts and Where to Find Them (2016) ★★★ Eddie Redmayne, Katherine Waterston.
Magizoologist Newt Scamander, two sisters and a No-Maj battle dark forces while tracking down magical
creatures set free in the wizarding world of 1926 New York. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 7 mins. Syfy Fri. 4:05 p.m.

Fantastic Beasts: The Crimes of Grindelwald (2018) ★★ Eddie Redmayne, Katherine Waterston.
Magizoologist Newt Scamander joins forces with young Albus Dumbledore to prevent the devious Gellert
Grindelwald from raising pure-blood wizards to rule over all non-magical beings. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 14 mins.
Syfy Fri. 7 p.m.

Fantasy Island (2020) ★ Michael Peña, Maggie Q. The enigmatic Mr. Roarke makes the secret dreams of
his guests come true at a luxurious tropical resort. But when the fantasies turn into nightmares, the visitors
must soon solve the island's mystery in order to escape with their lives. (PG-13) 1 hr. 49 mins. Encore Mon.
2:14 p.m. Encore Mon. 10:49 p.m.

Fantoche (1977) Joaquín Cordero, Lilia Michel. Un joven es testigo de la muerte de su mejor amigo en un
accidente automovilístico, y busca con paciencia vengarse. (NR) 1 hr. 28 mins. KWHY Sun. 5 p.m.

Fargo (1996) ★★★ Frances McDormand, Steve Buscemi. A pregnant police chief probes the murderous
events that evolved from a desperate car salesman's kidnapping scheme. (R) 1 hr. 37 mins. KCOP Sun. 6
p.m.

The Fast and the Furious: Tokyo Drift (2006) ★★ Lucas Black, Zachery Ty Bryan. An American street
racer in Japan learns an exciting but dangerous new style and goes head-to-head with a local champion who
has ties to the Yakuza. (PG-13) 1 hr. 44 mins. TBS Fri. 10 p.m.



The Fast and the Furious (2001) ★★ Vin Diesel, Paul Walker. An undercover police officer investigates a
gang leader suspected of stealing electronic equipment. (PG-13) 1 hr. 47 mins. HBO Wed. 1:15 p.m.

Fast Color (2018) Gugu Mbatha-Raw, Lorraine Toussaint. Hunted by mysterious forces, a woman with
supernatural abilities must go on the run. With nowhere else to go, she goes back to her estranged family and
the farmhouse she abandoned long ago. (PG-13) 1 hr. 40 mins. EPIX Wed. 1:10 p.m.

Fast Five (2011) ★★ Vin Diesel, Paul Walker. In Rio de Janeiro, ex-con Dom Torretto and ex-cop Brian
O'Conner join forces against a corrupt businessman who wants them both dead. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 10 mins. TNT
Wed. 2:30 p.m.

Fatale (2020) ★★ Hilary Swank, Michael Ealy. A successful sports agent has a one-night stand with a
manipulative woman who turns out to be a detective. As he desperately tries to put the pieces together, he
falls deeper into her trap, risking his family, his career, and even his life. (R) 1 hr. 43 mins. HBO Sun. 3:51
a.m.

Ferris Bueller's Day Off (1986) ★★★ Matthew Broderick, Alan Ruck. A cool teen plays hooky in
Chicago with his girlfriend, his buddy and the classic Ferrari of his buddy's father. (PG-13) 1 hr. 43 mins.
CMT Sat. Noon CMT Sat. Noon

A Few Good Men (1992) ★★★ Tom Cruise, Jack Nicholson. Navy lawyers defend two Marines accused of
killing a private at the naval station at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba. (R) 2 hrs. 18 mins. History Mon. 5 p.m.

Field of Dreams (1989) ★★★ Kevin Costner, Amy Madigan. An inspired Iowa farmer builds a baseball
field, then sees Shoeless Joe Jackson's ghost and other marvels. (PG) 1 hr. 46 mins. Paramount Sat. 3 p.m.

54: The Director's Cut (1998) ★★ Ryan Phillippe, Salma Hayek. A blue-collar New Jerseyite seeks fame
with a surrogate family at Manhattan's Studio 54. (NR) 1 hr. 46 mins. TMC Mon. 8 p.m.

Fighter Squadron (1948) ★★★ Edmond O'Brien, Robert Stack. An Air Force major and captain lead
crews in combat against the Luftwaffe before D-Day. (NR) 1 hr. 36 mins. TCM Thur. 10:45 a.m.



The Fighter (2010) ★★★ Mark Wahlberg, Christian Bale. Having earned a shot at a world championship,
boxer Micky Ward reunites with his estranged brother to train for the fight and become the new Pride of
Lowell. (R) 1 hr. 56 mins. EPIX Fri. 8 p.m. EPIX Sat. 11:35 a.m.

Fighting (2009) ★★ Channing Tatum, Terrence Howard. A scam artist introduces a young man to New
York's bare-knuckle street-fighting circuit. (PG-13) 1 hr. 45 mins. Starz Mon. 6:35 p.m.

Final Destination 3 (2006) ★★ Mary Elizabeth Winstead, Ryan Merriman. A high-school senior and her
friends must deal with repercussions of cheating death when they survive a terrible roller-coaster accident.
(R) 1 hr. 32 mins. AMC Sun. 8:39 a.m.

Final Destination 2 (2003) ★★ Ali Larter, A.J. Cook. Death returns to claim the lives of those who did not
die in a horrible highway calamity as they were meant to do. (R) 1 hr. 30 mins. AMC Sun. 6:39 a.m.

Finding Santa (2017) Jodie Sweetin, Eric Winter. Jessica is thrilled to be taking over the running of her New
England town's Christmas parade. But when the man playing St. Nick falls ill she needs to scramble to find a
replacement, even if the replacement is unwilling. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark Fri. 8 a.m.

Fir Crazy (2013) Sarah Lancaster, Eric Johnson. A reluctant Christmas-tree seller finds renewed holiday
spirit and new romance with a repeat customer, but a mean-spirited executive threatens to shut down her
family's business. (NR) 1 hr. 27 mins. Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Fri. 2 p.m.

First Blood (1982) ★★★ Sylvester Stallone, Richard Crenna. Green Beret veteran Rambo takes on a
Pacific Northwest sheriff and the National Guard. (R) 1 hr. 35 mins. AMC Thur. 11:15 a.m.

Five Star Christmas (2020) Bethany Joy Lenz, Victor Webster. After moving back to her hometown, a
woman plots with her siblings and grandparents to help her father's new bed and breakfast get a five-star
review from an incognito travel critic. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark Wed. 10 p.m.

Five Steps to Danger (1957) ★★ Ruth Roman, Sterling Hayden. Soviet spies follow a stranded motorist
and the code-carrying woman who gives him a ride. (NR) 1 hr. 20 mins. TCM Sun. 7 a.m.



Flamingo Road (1949) ★★★ Joan Crawford, Zachary Scott. A small-town Florida sheriff frames his
political pawn's dancer girlfriend for prostitution. (NR) 1 hr. 34 mins. TCM Wed. 5 p.m.

Fled (1996) ★★ Laurence Fishburne, Stephen Baldwin. Escaped convicts fight while they evade authorities
seeking a computer disk on Cuban mobsters. (R) 1 hr. 38 mins. Cinemax Sun. 2:39 a.m.

The Flight Before Christmas (2015) Mayim Bialik, Ryan McPartlin. Two strangers share a room at a bed-
and-breakfast when an unexpected snowstorm delays their flight on Christmas Eve. (NR) 1 hr. 30 mins.
Lifetime Wed. 6 p.m.

Footloose (2011) ★★ Kenny Wormald, Julianne Hough. A rebellious teen incurs the wrath of a much-loved
clergyman by challenging the town's ban on loud music and dancing. (PG-13) 1 hr. 53 mins. CMT Sat. 4:30
p.m.

Footloose (1984) ★★ Kevin Bacon, Lori Singer. A hip Chicago teen moves to a Midwestern town where,
thanks to a pastor, dancing is outlawed. (PG) 1 hr. 47 mins. Starz Sat. 6:12 a.m.

Forever Christmas (2018) Chelsea Hobbs, Christopher Russell. When workaholic TV producer Sophie
starts working on a holiday reality show about Will, a handsome man who celebrates Christmas every day of
the year, she finds herself falling for her mysterious new star. (NR) 1 hr. 30 mins. Lifetime Thur. 10:03 p.m.
Lifetime Fri. 2:04 a.m.

40 Days and 40 Nights (2002) ★★ Josh Hartnett, Shannyn Sossamon. A young man meets the girl of his
dreams after vowing to avoid any physical contact with women during Lent. (R) 1 hr. 34 mins. Cinemax
Thur. 4:40 p.m.

The 40-Year-Old Virgin (2005) ★★★ Steve Carell, Catherine Keener. Three dysfunctional co-workers
embark on a mission to help their newfound friend lose his sexual innocence. (R) 1 hr. 56 mins. HBO Fri. 1
a.m.

48 HRS. (1982) ★★★ Nick Nolte, Eddie Murphy. A rumpled detective gets a slick convict released into his
custody for two days to help him find a murderer in San Francisco. (R) 1 hr. 37 mins. Ovation Tues. 6:30
p.m. Ovation Wed. 4 p.m.



42 (2013) ★★★ Chadwick Boseman, Harrison Ford. In 1946, Branch Rickey, general manager of the
Brooklyn Dodgers, signs Jackie Robinson to the team in defiance of major league baseball's notorious color
barrier. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 8 mins. MLB Tues. 5 p.m.

42nd Street (1933) ★★★★ Ruby Keeler, Warner Baxter. An understudy gets a shot at stardom when a
Broadway performer is sidelined with a twisted ankle. (NR) 1 hr. 29 mins. TCM Mon. 11:45 p.m.

Four Brothers (2005) ★★ Mark Wahlberg, Tyrese Gibson. Diverse siblings reunite for revenge after
learning about the murder of their adoptive mother. (R) 1 hr. 48 mins. Showtime Sat. 11 p.m.

Four Christmases and a Wedding (2017) Arielle Kebbel, Markie Post. Chloe and Evan's whirlwind
romance ends when Evan is sent overseas for his job. Over the next three Christmases, something happens
that keeps them apart. On their fourth Christmas, something magical may finally bring them together. (NR) 1
hr. 30 mins. Lifetime Sat. 12:30 p.m.

Frank Miller's Sin City (2005) ★★★ Jessica Alba, Devon Aoki. Lawmen, prostitutes, a hulking thug and
other sordid characters run amok in a crime-ridden metropolis. (R) 2 hrs. 4 mins. Showtime Fri. 3:45 a.m.

Frank Miller's Sin City: A Dame to Kill For (2014) ★★ Mickey Rourke, Jessica Alba. In the central
story, Dwight McCarthy struggles with his inner demons and tries to maintain control until his former lover,
Ava Lord, returns wanting his help to escape her abusive husband. (R) 1 hr. 41 mins. Encore Thur. 5 a.m.
Encore Thur. 11:03 p.m.

Freaky (2020) ★★★ Vince Vaughn, Kathryn Newton. When a serial killer's mystical dagger causes him to
magically switch bodies with a 17-year-old girl, the frightened teen learns she has just 24 hours to get her
identity back before she looks like a middle-aged maniac forever. (R) 1 hr. 41 mins. HBO Sat. 3:10 a.m.

Fred Claus (2007) ★★ Vince Vaughn, Paul Giamatti. The yuletide season brings headaches for Santa
Claus, who bails his ne'er-do-well brother Fred out of trouble and puts him to work in his factory. (PG) 1 hr.
56 mins. TBS Sun. 12:30 p.m. TBS Sun. 7:28 p.m.

Freedom on My Mind (1994) ★★ Filmmaker Connie Field and Marilyn Mulford profile the Mississippi
voter registration project from 1961-'64. (NR) 1 hr. 30 mins. TCM Sat. 3 p.m.



The French Connection (1971) ★★★★ Gene Hackman, Fernando Rey. New York Detective Popeye
Doyle and his partner chase a French heroin smuggler. (R) 1 hr. 44 mins. TCM Sat. 5 p.m.

Frida (2002) ★★★ Salma Hayek, Alfred Molina. Mexican painter Frida Kahlo marries fellow artist Diego
Rivera who shares her radical political views. (R) 2 hrs. 3 mins. HBO Wed. 3:10 a.m.

Friday (1995) ★★★ Ice Cube, Chris Tucker. A South Central Los Angeles resident hangs out on his front
porch with a pal who owes money to a drug dealer. (R) 1 hr. 31 mins. VH1 Sat. 8 p.m.

Friday After Next (2002) ★ Ice Cube, Mike Epps. Working as security guards, Craig and Day-Day run into
the thief who stole their Christmas presents. (R) 1 hr. 22 mins. VH1 Sun. Noon

From the Rough (2013) Taraji P. Henson, Tom Felton. Catana Starks becomes the first woman to coach a
collegiate men's golf team and subsequently guides her misfit players to an all-time-record championship
season. (PG) 1 hr. 37 mins. Golf Tues. 6 p.m. 
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G.I. Blues (1960) ★★ Elvis Presley, Juliet Prowse. A singing GI forms a combo in Germany and bets his
buddies he can charm a cabaret dancer. (PG) 1 hr. 44 mins. TCM Thur. 8 p.m.

G.I. Jane (1997) ★★★ Demi Moore, Viggo Mortensen. A female Navy SEALs recruit completes rigorous
training under a tough officer's command. (R) 2 hrs. 4 mins. TMC Thur. 5:55 p.m.

Galaxy Quest (1999) ★★★ Tim Allen, Sigourney Weaver. Aliens, believing actors to be real heroes, enlist
cast members of a sci-fi TV series to help save their people. (PG) 1 hr. 44 mins. IFC Fri. 3:30 p.m. IFC Sat.



11 a.m.

The Game Plan (2007) ★★ Dwayne `The Rock` Johnson, Madison Pettis. A star football player tries to
juggle his carefree lifestyle, his team's bid for the championship and the needs of his newly discovered young
daughter. (PG) 1 hr. 50 mins. Freeform Tues. 2:30 p.m.

Game 6 (2005) ★★ Michael Keaton, Robert Downey Jr. A New York playwright fears a scathing review
from a powerful critic, while his beloved Boston Red Sox try to win the World Series in 1986. (R) 1 hr. 23
mins. TMC Wed. 9:40 a.m.

Gamer (2009) ★★ Gerard Butler, Michael C. Hall. A death-row inmate is caught between the inventor of a
deadly online game and a group that opposes the inventor's high-tech slavery. (R) 1 hr. 35 mins. Showtime
Wed. 8:25 p.m.

Gangs of New York (2002) ★★★ Leonardo DiCaprio, Daniel Day-Lewis. During the era of Tammany
Hall's sway, a young man vows vengeance on the vicious gangster who killed his father. (R) 2 hrs. 48 mins.
Cinemax Sun. 10:07 a.m.

Gemini Man (2019) ★★ Will Smith, Mary Elizabeth Winstead. Henry Brogan is an elite assassin who
becomes the target of a mysterious operative who can seemingly predict his every move. To his horror, he
soon learns that the man who's trying to kill him is a younger, faster, cloned version of himself. (PG-13) 1 hr.
57 mins. EPIX Sat. 10:45 p.m.

General Commander (2019) Steven Seagal, Sonia Couling. A CIA operative exacts revenge against the mob
boss who killed a member of his team. (R) 1 hr. 21 mins. EPIX Mon. 9:05 a.m.

The Gentlemen (2020) ★★ Matthew McConaughey, Charlie Hunnam. Mickey Pearson is an American
expatriate who became rich by building a marijuana empire in London. When word gets out that he's looking
to cash out of the business, it soon triggers an array of plots and schemes from lowlifes who want his domain.
(R) 1 hr. 53 mins. TMC Sun. 8 p.m. Showtime Wed. 2:25 p.m.

Georgetown (2019) Christoph Waltz, Vanessa Redgrave. An eccentric and smooth-talking social climber
who seems to have everyone in Washington, D.C., wrapped around his finger is investigated after his wealthy,
well-connected and much older wife turns up dead in their home. (R) 1 hr. 39 mins. EPIX Tues. 2 a.m. EPIX
Tues. 2:50 p.m.



Get Carter (2000) ★ Sylvester Stallone, Miranda Richardson. An enraged hit man embarks on a vengeful
quest to find the perpetrators responsible for his brother's death. (R) 1 hr. 44 mins. Encore Sun. 3:06 a.m.

Get Hard (2015) ★★ Will Ferrell, Kevin Hart. The prison-bound manager of a hedge fund asks a black
businessman -- who has never been to jail -- to prepare him for life behind bars. (R) 1 hr. 39 mins. TNT Tues.
2 p.m.

Ghost (1990) ★★★ Patrick Swayze, Demi Moore. A slain Manhattan yuppie reaches out to his lover, with
a medium as his middlewoman. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 7 mins. AMC Fri. 10:01 a.m.

A Gift to Remember (2017) Ali Liebert, Peter Porte. A hopeless romantic, Darcy, insists on being swept off
her feet. One day, while bicycling to work, Darcy crashes into a sharply dressed man walking his dog. He
falls into a coma; she takes the dog home, waiting to reunite him with his owner. (NR) 1 hr. 23 mins.
Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Fri. 6 p.m.

Gingerbread Miracle (2021) Merritt Patterson, Jon Ecker. A man and an old high school friend try to sell his
uncle's business -- a Mexican bakery that's famous for magical gingerbread cookies that grant wishes. (NR) 1
hr. 30 mins. Hallmark Wed. 8 p.m.

A Gingerbread Romance (2018) Tia Mowry-Hardrict, Duane Henry. An architect begins to find herself
longing for a place to call her own as she works alongside a baker to win a gingerbead house contest. (NR) 1
hr. 24 mins. Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Wed. 8 a.m.

The Girl He Left Behind (1956) ★★ Tab Hunter, Natalie Wood. A spoiled Army draftee feigns ineptitude
to gain a discharge and get back to his sweetheart. (NR) 1 hr. 43 mins. TCM Sat. 3 a.m.

The Girl With the Dragon Tattoo (2011) ★★★ Daniel Craig, Rooney Mara. A disgraced journalist and an
investigator for a security firm probe a 40-year-old murder. (R) 2 hrs. 38 mins. BBC America Wed. 11 a.m.
BBC America Thur. 2:30 a.m.

The Girl With the Dragon Tattoo (2009) ★★★ Michael Nyqvist, Noomi Rapace. A disgraced journalist
and a computer hacker unravel a horrific family history when they investigate the case of a woman who
disappeared 40 years ago. (R) 2 hrs. 32 mins. BBC America Sun. 2 p.m. BBC America Sun. 11:58 p.m.



The Giver (2014) ★★ Jeff Bridges, Meryl Streep. A teen discovers the dark truth about his community's
secret past from an old man who is the sole keeper of their world's memories. (PG-13) 1 hr. 37 mins. Syfy
Fri. 11 a.m. Syfy Sat. 3 a.m.

Gloria Bell (2018) ★★★ Julianne Moore, John Turturro. A free-spirited divorcee spends her nights on the
dance floor, joyfully letting loose at clubs around Los Angeles. She soon finds herself thrust into an
unexpected new romance, filled with the joys of budding love and the complications of dating. (R) 1 hr. 42
mins. Showtime Fri. 1 p.m.

The Godfather, Part II (1974) ★★★★ Al Pacino, Robert Duvall. Michael Corleone rules his father's
criminal empire, while flashbacks recall young Vito's climb to power. (R) 3 hrs. 20 mins. Showtime Mon.
10:30 a.m. Showtime Tues. 3:50 a.m.

Gods of Egypt (2016) ★ Nikolaj Coster-Waldau, Brenton Thwaites. A defiant mortal forms an unlikely
alliance with the powerful god Horus to save the world from Set, the merciless god of darkness. (PG-13) 2
hrs. 1 mins. Syfy Thur. 11:28 a.m. Syfy Fri. 1:10 a.m.

Godsend (2004) ★★ Greg Kinnear, Rebecca Romijn-Stamos. A scientist clones a couple's dead son, but the
boy behaves strangely after his eighth birthday. (PG-13) 1 hr. 42 mins. HBO Fri. 11:10 a.m.

A Godwink Christmas: Meant for Love (2019) Cindy Busby, Benjamin Hollingsworth. A chance meeting
at a weekend wedding celebration brings together Alice and Jack, two singles from very different family
backgrounds. (NR) 1 hr. 25 mins. Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Mon. 8 p.m.

A Godwink Christmas: Second Chance, First Love (2020) Sam Page, Brooke D'Orsay. After 15 years, a
single father moves home from Hawaii with his two sons and, through a series of coincidences -- or
Godwinks, ends up stuck in traffic next to his high school sweetheart. (NR) 1 hr. 25 mins. Hallmark Movies
& Mysteries Mon. 10 p.m.

A Godwink Christmas (2018) Kimberly Sustad, Paul Campbell. As Christmas approaches, Paula reluctantly
accepts a marriage proposal from her boyfriend. When her Aunt Jane invites Paula to her Nantucket home,
she bonds with a charming inn owner. (NR) 1 hr. 25 mins. Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Sun. 6 a.m.



Godzilla (2014) ★★ Aaron Taylor-Johnson, Ken Watanabe. Godzilla, King of the Monsters, arises to
combat massive, malevolent foes that have been feeding on a nuclear plant's reactors and now threaten
mankind with total annihilation. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 3 mins. IFC Tues. 2:30 p.m. IFC Wed. 1:45 a.m. UNIMAS
Sat. 2 p.m. KFTR Sat. 5 p.m.

Godzilla (1998) ★★ Matthew Broderick, Jean Reno. Nuclear testing in the South Pacific produces a giant
mutated lizard that wreaks havoc upon New York City. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 18 mins. Starz Thur. 3:36 p.m. Starz
Fri. 2:52 a.m. Starz Fri. 10:51 a.m.

Godzilla: King of the Monsters (2019) ★★ Kyle Chandler, Vera Farmiga. Humanity's existence hangs in
the balance when the mighty Godzilla collides with Mothra, Rodan and the three-headed monster King
Ghidorah. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 12 mins. TNT Fri. 3 p.m.

Gold Diggers of 1935 (1935) ★★★ Dick Powell, Gloria Stuart. Romance strikes when a vacationing
millionairess and her daughter spend their vacation at a posh New England resort. (G) 1 hr. 35 mins. TCM
Tues. 1:15 a.m.

Gone (2012) ★★ Amanda Seyfried, Daniel Sunjata. After escaping from an abductor a year earlier, a young
woman sets out to save her sister, who has been kidnapped by the same serial killer. (PG-13) 1 hr. 35 mins.
Cinemax Sat. 1:10 a.m.

Gone in 60 Seconds (2000) ★ Nicolas Cage, Angelina Jolie. A former thief must agree to steal 50 cars in
one night to save his brother from being killed by a vehicle smuggler. (PG-13) 1 hr. 57 mins. AMC Sun. 2:39
p.m. AMC Mon. 11:15 a.m. AMC Wed. 11 p.m. AMC Thur. 1:15 p.m.

A Good Day to Die Hard (2013) ★★ Bruce Willis, Jai Courtney. New York City cop John McClane and his
estranged son must put aside their differences and work together to get a Russian whistleblower to safety and
thwart a disastrous crime in Chernobyl. (R) 1 hr. 38 mins. HBO Sun. 7:15 p.m. HBO Sat. 11:05 p.m.

The Good Dinosaur (2015) ★★★ Voices of Jeffrey Wright, Frances McDormand. Animated. With help
from a friendly Neanderthal boy, a young dinosaur embarks on an epic adventure to reunite with his beloved
family. (PG) 1 hr. 32 mins. Starz Thur. 8:32 a.m. Starz Thur. 5:58 p.m.

The Good Lie (2014) ★★★ Reese Witherspoon, Arnold Oceng. An employment counselor dedicates her



life to helping a group of Sudanese orphans find jobs and adjust to their new lives in America. (PG-13) 1 hr.
49 mins. HBO Sat. 6:15 a.m.

A Good Old Fashioned Orgy (2011) ★ Jason Sudeikis, Tyler Labine. After his family decides to sell their
Hamptons estate, a man and his friends celebrate the end of their summer playground with a bacchanal. (R) 1
hr. 35 mins. Encore Sat. 4:11 a.m.

Gremlins (1984) ★★★ Zach Galligan, Phoebe Cates. An inventor gives his son an odd little creature which
multiplies into monsters which wreck the town. (PG) 1 hr. 46 mins. TNT Sat. 3:15 p.m.

Grown Ups 2 (2013) ★ Adam Sandler, Kevin James. Lenny Feder moves his family back to his hometown
to be with his old friends and finds out that he didn't leave the crazy life behind in Los Angeles. (PG-13) 1 hr.
40 mins. Encore Sun. 8:15 a.m. Encore Sun. 5:21 p.m. Encore Fri. 3:29 p.m. Encore Fri. 10:54 p.m. Encore
Sat. 11:54 a.m.

The Grudge (2020) ★ Andrea Riseborough, Demián Bichir. Two detectives investigate a murder scene in a
haunted house that passes on a ghostly curse to those who dare enter it. (R) 1 hr. 34 mins. Encore Tues. 4:47
a.m. Encore Tues. 7:23 p.m. Encore Wed. 2:24 a.m. Encore Fri. 8:13 a.m.

Grumpier Old Men (1995) ★★ Jack Lemmon, Walter Matthau. The wedding of their children and the
arrival of a romantic prospect preoccupies bickering Minnesota retirees John and Max. (PG-13) 1 hr. 40 mins.
POP Fri. 10:30 p.m. POP Sat. 5:30 p.m.

Grumpy Old Men (1993) ★★ Jack Lemmon, Walter Matthau. Minnesota neighbors rekindle a 10-year feud
when they fall for the same widow. (PG-13) 1 hr. 44 mins. POP Fri. 8 p.m. POP Sat. 3 p.m.

The Guardian (2006) ★★ Kevin Costner, Ashton Kutcher. A trainer in a Coast Guard program for rescue
swimmers turns a cocky recruit into his protege and takes him on a mission to the Bering Strait. (PG-13) 2
hrs. 19 mins. Paramount Sat. Noon Paramount Sat. 11:30 p.m.

Guardians of the Galaxy (2014) ★★★ Chris Pratt, Zoe Saldana. A space adventurer becomes the quarry
of bounty hunters after he steals an orb coveted by a treacherous villain, but after he discovers the orb's true
power, he must find a way to unite four ragtag rivals to save the universe. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 1 mins. FX Tues.
7:30 p.m. FX Wed. 5:30 p.m.



Guess Who's Coming to Dinner (1967) ★★★ Spencer Tracy, Katharine Hepburn. White liberals must
overcome their own latent racism when their strong-willed daughter announces her intention to marry a
distinguished black physician. (NR) 1 hr. 48 mins. Encore Wed. 8:14 a.m. Encore Wed. 5:28 p.m.

The Guilt Trip (2012) ★★ Barbra Streisand, Seth Rogen. Pressured into taking his overbearing mother
along for the ride, a man embarks on the road trip of a lifetime. (PG-13) 1 hr. 35 mins. EPIX Thur. 4:45 p.m.

Gully (2019) Kelvin Harrison Jr., Charlie Plummer. Three friends from a rough Los Angeles neighborhood
embark on a wild night of out-of-control partying, but when the rampage stops, the retribution begins. (R) 1
hr. 24 mins. EPIX Fri. 10 p.m.

Guys and Dolls (1955) ★★★ Marlon Brando, Jean Simmons. A Broadway gambler bets that a
Runyonesque high roller cannot take a sidewalk soul-saver on a date to Havana. (NR) 2 hrs. 30 mins. TCM
Mon. 9 p.m. 
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Hacksaw Ridge (2016) ★★★ Andrew Garfield, Sam Worthington. During World War II's Battle of
Okinawa, U.S. Army medic Desmond Doss braves bullets, grenades and snipers while single-handedly
evacuating the wounded from behind enemy lines. (R) 2 hrs. 19 mins. Cinemax Thur. 10:05 p.m.

The Hangover Part III (2013) ★★ Bradley Cooper, Ed Helms. Phil, Stu and Doug take Alan on a road trip
to help him through a personal crisis. Meanwhile, Mr. Chow breaks out of prison and prepares to wreak
havoc. (R) 1 hr. 40 mins. TBS Sat. 1 p.m.

The Hangover (2009) ★★★ Bradley Cooper, Ed Helms. After a wild stag party in Las Vegas, three hazy
groomsmen must find their missing friend and get him back to Los Angeles in time for his wedding. (R) 1 hr.
39 mins. Bravo Fri. 8 p.m. Bravo Fri. 10:30 p.m.



Hannibal (2001) ★★ Anthony Hopkins, Julianne Moore. Seven years have passed since Dr. Hannibal
Lecter escaped from custody. The doctor is now at large in Europe. Mason Verger remembers Lecter too, and
is obsessed with revenge. (R) 2 hrs. 11 mins. Encore Sat. 9 p.m.

Hard Night Falling (2019) Andrea Scarduzio, Brice Martinet. An Interpol agent must battle a ruthless crime
boss and his mercenaries at an Italian villa in order to save his wife and daughter. (R) 1 hr. 26 mins. EPIX
Thur. 8:35 a.m.

Hard Rain (1998) ★ Morgan Freeman, Christian Slater. A thief, a sheriff and the nephew of an armored-
truck driver seek money bags in a flooding Indiana town. (R) 1 hr. 36 mins. Cinemax Fri. 1:50 a.m.

Harry Potter and the Chamber of Secrets (2002) ★★★ Daniel Radcliffe, Rupert Grint. The young
wizard and his best friends investigate a dark force that is terrorizing their school, Hogwarts. (PG) 2 hrs. 41
mins. Syfy Mon. 8:05 p.m. Syfy Tues. 3 p.m. Syfy Fri. 11 p.m. Syfy Sat. 11:33 a.m.

Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows: Part 1 (2010) ★★★ Daniel Radcliffe, Rupert Grint. Harry, Ron
and Hermione leave Hogwarts behind on a mission to destroy the Horcruxes, the secrets to Voldemort's
power and immortality. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 26 mins. USA Sun. 1 p.m.

Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows: Part 2 (2011) ★★★ Daniel Radcliffe, Rupert Grint. As his
showdown with Lord Voldemort nears, Harry may have to make the ultimate sacrifice. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 11
mins. USA Sun. 4:15 p.m.

Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire (2005) ★★★ Daniel Radcliffe, Rupert Grint. Signs of Voldemort's
return emerge as Harry's friends help him prepare for a tournament with Europe's best student wizards. (PG-
13) 2 hrs. 37 mins. Syfy Wed. 6:30 p.m. Syfy Thur. 4:25 p.m. Syfy Sat. 6:30 p.m.

Harry Potter and the Half-Blood Prince (2009) ★★★ Daniel Radcliffe, Rupert Grint. Dumbledore tries
to prepare Harry for the final battle with Voldemort, while Death Eaters wreak havoc in both Muggle and
Wizard worlds, and tragedy looms on the horizon. (PG) 2 hrs. 33 mins. USA Sun. 9:30 a.m.

Harry Potter and the Order of the Phoenix (2007) ★★★ Daniel Radcliffe, Rupert Grint. When a new
professor's bureaucratic methods leave Hogwarts unprepared to fight the rising tide of evil, Harry teaches a



dedicated group of students how to defend against the dark arts. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 18 mins. Syfy Thur. 8 p.m.
Syfy Fri. 1 p.m. Syfy Sat. 10 p.m.

Harry Potter and the Prisoner of Azkaban (2004) ★★★ Daniel Radcliffe, Rupert Grint. The young
wizard and his friends confront Sirius Black, a fugitive with ties to Harry's past. (PG) 2 hrs. 21 mins. Syfy
Tues. 6:55 p.m. Syfy Wed. 3:25 p.m. Syfy Sat. 3:30 p.m.

Harry Potter and the Sorcerer's Stone (2001) ★★★ Daniel Radcliffe, Rupert Grint. An orphan attends a
school of witchcraft and wizardry and pieces together the mystery of his parents' deaths. (PG) 2 hrs. 32 mins.
USA Sun. 7 p.m. USA Sun. 10:30 p.m. Syfy Mon. 4:30 p.m. Syfy Sat. 8 a.m.

He's Just Not That Into You (2009) ★★ Ben Affleck, Jennifer Aniston. Friends and lovers try to navigate
their way through the complexities of modern relationships, sometimes misconstruing the true intentions of
the opposite sex. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 9 mins. Bravo Tues. 12:30 p.m. Bravo Sat. 1 a.m. E! Sun. 5 a.m.

Head of State (2003) ★★ Chris Rock, Bernie Mac. An alderman becomes a presidential candidate and
chooses his unsophisticated brother as a running mate. (PG-13) 1 hr. 35 mins. TMC Fri. 4:30 p.m.

Head Over Heels (2001) ★ Monica Potter, Freddie Prinze Jr. A New Yorker living with four models falls for
a neighbor who may be a murderer. (PG-13) 1 hr. 26 mins. Starz Thur. 10:08 a.m.

Heart of the Holidays (2020) Vanessa Lengies, Corey Sevier. A career-driven woman reunites with her high
school boyfriend after returning home for the holidays. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark Thur. Noon

Hearts of Christmas (2016) Emilie Ullerup, Kristoffer Polaha. When a beloved neonatal intensive care unit
supervisor is forced to take early retirement, her young colleague, Jenny, decides to turn the staff Christmas
party into a surprise bash for her, but the plan is complicated by the hospital's new CFO. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins.
Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Tues. Noon

Hercules (1997) ★★★ Voices of Tate Donovan, Josh Keaton. Animated. The half-mortal strongman must
become a hero to rejoin the gods on Mount Olympus. Charlton Heston narrates. (G) 1 hr. 32 mins. Freeform
Fri. Noon



Here Comes the Boom (2012) ★★ Kevin James, Salma Hayek. A biology teacher moonlights as a mixed
martial arts fighter to raise money to save his school's music program. (PG) 1 hr. 44 mins. Encore Wed. 4:49
a.m. Encore Wed. 11:56 a.m. Encore Sat. 1:38 p.m.

Hero Wanted (2008) Cuba Gooding Jr., Ray Liotta. A seemingly luckless garbage man stages a bank heist.
When the plan goes wrong, he wakes up in the hospital. He sets out to hunt down the people responsible for
double crossing him, only to find a pack of killers are on his tail. (R) 1 hr. 35 mins. Encore Sun. 4:50 a.m.

A Hidden Life (2019) ★★★ August Diehl, Valerie Pachner. Austrian farmer Franz Jagerstatter faces the
threat of execution for refusing to fight for the Nazis during World War II. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 54 mins. Cinemax
Wed. 8:20 a.m.

High Fidelity (2000) ★★★ John Cusack, Iben Hjejle. A store owner, who sells only vinyl records, has a
midlife crisis, assesses his life and tries to win back an ex-girlfriend. (R) 1 hr. 53 mins. Cinemax Thur. 2:45
p.m.

High Plains Drifter (1973) ★★★ Clint Eastwood, Verna Bloom. A mysterious stranger forces cowardly
citizens of Lago to prepare a garish welcome for three escaped convicts. (R) 1 hr. 45 mins. TMC Sun. 11:05
a.m. TMC Sat. 1:15 p.m.

Highway to Heaven (2021) Jill Scott, Barry Watson. An angel who is sent back to Earth to help others in
need takes on the role of a temporary school counselor. Working alongside a junior high school principal, she
intervenes in the lives of a troubled student and his family. (NR) 1 hr. 30 mins. Lifetime Sun. 2 p.m.

Highway to Heaven: Enhanced Edition (2021) Jill Scott, Barry Watson. An angel who is sent back to Earth
to help others in need takes on the role of a temporary school counselor. Working alongside a junior high
school principal, she intervenes in the lives of a troubled student and his family. (NR) 1 hr. 58 mins. Lifetime
Sun. 10 p.m. Lifetime Mon. 2:01 a.m.

El hijo del diablo (1966) Joaquín Cordero, Jorge Russek. Un cacique quiere las tierras de unos campesinos y
los extorsiona, hasta que llega un enmascarado a defenderlos. (NR) 1 hr. 27 mins. KWHY Fri. 9 a.m.

Hitman: Agent 47 (2015) ★ Rupert Friend, Hannah Ware. Una recreación del popular juego de video de
Square Enix de la serie Hitman acerca de un asesino calvo llamado 47. (R) 1 hr. 36 mins. UNIMAS Sat. 6
p.m. KFTR Sat. 9 p.m.



The Hitman's Bodyguard (2017) ★★ Ryan Reynolds, Samuel L. Jackson. The world's top protection agent
gets a new client: a hitman who came in from the cold. After being on the opposite ends of a bullet for years,
they must team up and have only 24 hours to get to The Hague to bring down a murderous dictator. (R) 1 hr.
58 mins. TNT Wed. Noon

Holiday Date (2019) Matt Cohen, Brittany Bristow. Brooke is dumped right before Christmas and enlists the
help of actor Joel to play the role of her boyfriend for the holidays. (NR) 1 hr. 23 mins. Hallmark Thur.
Noon

Holiday Engagement (2011) Bonnie Somerville, Shelley Long. A woman hires a man to pose as her fiance
when she returns home for the holidays. (NR) 1 hr. 37 mins. Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Mon. 4 a.m.

Holiday for Heroes (2019) Melissa Claire Egan, Marc Blucas. After a year's worth of letters exchanged
between Audrey Brown and soldier Matt Evans, their worlds collide for the first time off the page. (NR) 1 hr.
21 mins. Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Thur. 10 a.m.

Holiday Hearts (2019) Ashley Williams, Paul Campbell. While planning an annual Christmas party, Peyton
is forced together with Ben to care for a friend's daughter. (NR) 1 hr. 26 mins. Hallmark Movies &
Mysteries Sun. 8 p.m.

The Holiday (2006) ★★ Cameron Diaz, Kate Winslet. Two women, one from America and one from
England, swap homes at Christmastime after bad breakups with their boyfriends. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 12 mins.
Lifetime Sun. 11 a.m.

Hollow Man (2000) ★★ Kevin Bacon, Elisabeth Shue. A scientist becomes mentally unstable after he
learns the invisibility serum he tested on himself cannot be reversed. (R) 1 hr. 53 mins. Starz Tues. 5:29 a.m.

Holly & Ivy (2020) Janel Parrish, Jeremy Jordan. A contractor helps a woman renovate a house so she can
adopt a sick neighbor's two children. (NR) 1 hr. 25 mins. Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Mon. 2 p.m.

Holmes & Watson (2018) ★ Will Ferrell, John C. Reilly. Detective Sherlock Holmes and Dr. John Watson
join forces to investigate a murder at Buckingham Palace. They soon learn that they have only four days to
solve the case, or the queen will become the next victim. (PG-13) 1 hr. 30 mins. FXX Fri. 7 a.m.



A Hologram for the King (2016) ★★ Tom Hanks, Alexander Black. A beautiful doctor and a wise-
cracking taxi driver help an American businessman who's trying to close the deal of a lifetime in Saudi
Arabia. (R) 1 hr. 37 mins. EPIX Thur. 11:30 a.m.

Home for Christmas Day (2017) Catherine Bell, Victor Webster. A young woman begins a long-distance
relationship with an active-duty soldier. Her mother tries to steer her away from the relationship to save her
feelings. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Thur. 4 a.m.

A Homecoming for the Holidays (2019) Laura Osnes, Stephen Huszar. Country singer Charlotte is home for
the holidays and works with her brother's friend to build a house for a friend in town. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins.
Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Wed. Noon

Hoosiers (1986) ★★★ Gene Hackman, Barbara Hershey. A college basketball coach leaves the Navy in
1951 and becomes coach of an underdog Indiana high-school team. (PG) 1 hr. 54 mins. FS1 Sun. 6 p.m.
Showtime Thur. 7:15 a.m.

Hope Gap (2019) Annette Bening, Bill Nighy. A housewife's life begins to unravel when her husband of 29
years decides to leave her for another woman. With support from her son, she tries to regain her footing while
learning it's never too late to be happy. (PG-13) 1 hr. 41 mins. EPIX Fri. 1:20 p.m.

Hotel Rwanda (2004) ★★★ Don Cheadle, Sophie Okonedo. Paul Rusesabagina saves more than 1,200
Tutsi refugees from genocide by hiding them at his posh hotel in Rwanda's capital city. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 1 mins.
HBO Mon. 2:55 p.m. HBO Thur. 1:30 p.m.

Hotel Transylvania 2 (2015) ★★ Voices of Adam Sandler, Andy Samberg. Animated. Concerned that his
half-human grandson isn't showing his vampire side, Dracula and his friends put the boy through a monster-
in-training boot camp just as Drac's old-school father decides to pay a visit. (PG) 1 hr. 29 mins. TNT Sat.
1:15 p.m.

House at the End of the Street (2012) ★ Jennifer Lawrence, Max Thieriot. A divorcee and her daughter
learn that they have moved next door to a house in which a girl killed her parents, then disappeared, leaving a
brother as the only survivor. (PG-13) 1 hr. 41 mins. Starz Wed. 10:15 a.m. Starz Wed. 12:02 p.m. Starz
Wed. 7:16 p.m.



The House Next Door: Meet the Blacks 2 (2021) ★ Mike Epps, Katt Williams. Author Carl Black's life
takes an unexpected turn when he meets the eccentric new homeowner next door. Convinced that the man is a
vampire, Carl and his oddball neighbors join forces to save themselves from the bloodsucking undead. (R) 1
hr. 37 mins. Starz Tues. 11:47 a.m. Starz Tues. 9:20 p.m. Starz Sat. 1:47 p.m. Starz Sun. 12:43 p.m.

How High (2001) ★ Method Man, Redman. Two stoners get into Harvard University after magic marijuana
enables them to ace their tests. (R) 1 hr. 33 mins. VH1 Sat. 4 p.m.

How to Be a Detective (1936) Robert Benchley, Arthur Hoyt. A lecturer discusses skills needed to become a
successful detective, including identifying criminal types, obtaining a confession, and incarcerating a
prisoner. (NR) TCM Wed. 2:15 p.m.

How to Be a Player (1997) ★ Bill Bellamy, Natalie Desselle. A womanizer's sister and girlfriend study him
for anthropology class, then try to reform him. (R) 1 hr. 33 mins. Cinemax Tues. 10:38 a.m. Cinemax Fri.
9:50 p.m.

How to Be Single (2016) ★★ Dakota Johnson, Rebel Wilson. Fresh out of college and a long-term
relationship, a young woman moves to New York and befriends a partying co-worker who shows her how to
have fun. (R) 1 hr. 50 mins. Cinemax Fri. 8 p.m.

How to Lose a Guy in 10 Days (2003) ★★ Kate Hudson, Matthew McConaughey. A columnist tries to
make a man dump her, but he bets his boss that she will fall in love. (PG-13) 1 hr. 56 mins. E! Sun. 7 a.m. E!
Sun. 9:30 a.m. Bravo Sat. 3:30 a.m. E! Sat. Noon E! Sat. 4:30 p.m.

The Hundred-Foot Journey (2014) ★★ Helen Mirren, Om Puri. A haughty French restaurateur objects to
a nearby Indian eatery until she tastes food made by the chef and recognizes his remarkable ability to create
delicious dishes. (PG) 2 hrs. 2 mins. Cinemax Sun. 6 a.m. Cinemax Thur. 11:01 a.m.

The Hunt for Red October (1990) ★★★ Sean Connery, Alec Baldwin. Moscow, Washington and a CIA
analyst track a renegade Soviet captain and his new submarine. (PG) 2 hrs. 17 mins. BBC America Mon. 8
p.m. BBC America Mon. 11 p.m.

The Hunted (2003) ★★ Tommy Lee Jones, Benicio Del Toro. Aided by the FBI, a retired combat-trainer
searches for a former student who is killing civilians in Oregon. (R) 1 hr. 34 mins. EPIX Tues. 6:25 p.m.



The Huntsman: Winter's War (2016) ★★ Chris Hemsworth, Charlize Theron. A huntsman and a fellow
warrior battle an ice queen and her evil, resurrected sister. (PG-13) 1 hr. 54 mins. Freeform Sun. 2:20 p.m.

Hype! (1996) ★★★ Valerie M. Agnew, Mark Arm. Pearl Jam and Nirvana are among the bands profiled in
this look at the rise and influence of the Seattle music scene. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. AXS Wed. 5 p.m. AXS
Wed. 7 p.m. 
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I Am Legend (2007) ★★★ Will Smith, Alice Braga. Después de que una plaga provocada por el hombre
transforma a la población de la Tierra en vampiros sedientos de sangre, el único sobreviviente busca
desesperadamente una cura. (PG-13) 1 hr. 41 mins. KVEA Sun. 4 p.m.

I Walked With a Zombie (1943) ★★★ James Ellison, Frances Dee. Nurse Betsey Connell is hired to care
for Jessica, a woman who suffers from a bizarre condition. When she falls for Jessica's husband, Betsey is
drawn into the dark world of voodoo while trying to cure her. (NR) 1 hr. 9 mins. TCM Fri. 6 a.m.

I'm Not Ready for Christmas (2015) Alicia Witt, George Stults. Holly's world is turned upside down when
her niece's wish to Santa Claus comes true and she cannot tell a lie. As her career and love life go into
disarray, she must learn to judge between the truth and what is right. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark Movies
& Mysteries Mon. 2 a.m.

Ice Age: Dawn of the Dinosaurs (2009) ★★ Voices of Ray Romano, Denis Leary. Animated. Manny,
Diego and the rest of the gang must rescue Sid from an underground world after Sid steals some dinosaur
eggs. (PG) 1 hr. 34 mins. Nickelodeon Thur. 9 p.m.

An Ice Wine Christmas (2021) Roselyn Sánchez, Lyriq Bent. A top sommelier shares her passion for
Christmas after returning home to the magical vineyards of Evergreen, N.Y., for the annual Ice Wine
Christmas Festival and harvest. (NR) 1 hr. 30 mins. Lifetime Fri. 8 p.m. Lifetime Sat. 12:01 p.m.



If I Only Had Christmas (2020) Candace Cameron Bure, Warren Christie. A cheerful publicist teams up
with a cynical business owner to help a charity in need at Christmastime. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark
Mon. 8 p.m.

Immigration Tango (2010) ★ Elika Portnoy, McCaleb Burnett. After running out of legal options, a Russian
immigrant and her Colombian boyfriend switch partners with an American couple so that they can get green
cards. (R) 1 hr. 30 mins. Cinemax Sat. 4:40 p.m.

In a World ... (2013) ★★★ Lake Bell, Fred Melamed. A vocal coach competes with her own father and his
main rival for a prestigious gig doing the voice-over on a trailer for a big-budget movie. (R) 1 hr. 33 mins.
EPIX Mon. 5:50 a.m.

In Bruges (2008) ★★★ Colin Farrell, Brendan Gleeson. Two hit men have strange and life-changing
experiences while hiding out in the medieval city. (R) 1 hr. 47 mins. Encore Fri. 4:43 a.m.

In the Heart of the Sea (2015) ★★ Chris Hemsworth, Benjamin Walker. In 1820, crewmen from the New
England vessel Essex face a harrowing battle for survival after a whale of mammoth size and strength attacks
with force, crippling their ship and leaving them adrift in the ocean. (PG-13) 1 hr. 56 mins. HBO Thur. 11:25
a.m.

In the Heights (2021) ★★★ Anthony Ramos, Melissa Barrera. In Washington Heights, N.Y., a
kaleidoscope of dreams rallies a vibrant and tight-knit community. At the intersection of it all is a likable and
magnetic bodega owner who hopes, imagines and sings about a better life. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 23 mins. HBO
Tues. 6:30 a.m.

Indecent Proposal (1993) ★★ Robert Redford, Demi Moore. A Las Vegas mystery man offers a desperate
couple $1 million for a night with the wife. (R) 1 hr. 57 mins. Encore Thur. 4:42 p.m.

Inferno (2016) ★★ Tom Hanks, Felicity Jones. Amnesiac symbologist Robert Langdon and a doctor race
across Europe and against time to stop a madman from unleashing a virus that could wipe out half of the
world's population. (PG-13) 1 hr. 56 mins. AMC Wed. 9 a.m. BBC America Fri. 4:30 p.m. BBC America
Sat. 3 a.m.



Inn Love by Christmas (2020) Jonna Walsh, Jesse Hutch. A successful young woman living in Miami is
climbing her way up the corporate ladder in the hotel industry. Although she doesn't get back to her small
northern hometown often, her grandmother is able to convince her to come home for Christmas. (NR) 1 hr.
30 mins. Lifetime Fri. 2 p.m.

The Intern (2015) ★★ Robert De Niro, Anne Hathaway. Dissatisfied with retirement, a 70-year-old
widower becomes an intern at an online fashion site and develops a special bond with his young boss. (PG-
13) 2 hrs. 1 mins. Paramount Mon. 9:30 p.m. Paramount Tues. 7 p.m. MTV Wed. 11 a.m.

Internal Affairs (1990) ★★★ Richard Gere, Andy Garcia. A Los Angeles policeman toys with the mind of
a division investigator on his case. (R) 1 hr. 57 mins. EPIX Wed. Noon

Into the Blue (2005) ★★ Paul Walker, Jessica Alba. Four divers cross paths with drug smugglers whose
cargo plane has crashed near the site of underwater treasure. (PG-13) 1 hr. 50 mins. Encore Fri. 11:42 a.m.
Encore Fri. 9 p.m.

The Invisible Man (2020) ★★★ Elisabeth Moss, Oliver Jackson-Cohen. After staging his own suicide, a
crazed scientist uses his power to become invisible to stalk and terrorize his ex-girlfriend. When the police
refuse to believe her story, she decides to take matters into her own hands and fight back. (R) 2 hrs. 4 mins.
Cinemax Thur. 8 p.m.

Iron Man 3 (2013) ★★★ Robert Downey Jr., Gwyneth Paltrow. After a malevolent enemy reduces his
world to rubble, Tony Stark must rely on instinct and ingenuity to protect those he loves as he searches for a
way to avenge his losses. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 10 mins. Starz Sun. 1:19 p.m. Starz Wed. 1:46 a.m. Starz Wed.
2:06 p.m. Starz Wed. 10:47 p.m.

Irresistible (2020) ★★ Steve Carell, Rose Byrne. A Democratic political consultant helps a retired Marine
colonel run for mayor in a small Wisconsin town. (R) 1 hr. 41 mins. Cinemax Sun. 6:16 p.m. Cinemax Wed.
9:48 p.m.

It's a Dog's Life (1955) ★★ Jeff Richards, Edmund Gwenn. A Bowery loafer's bull terrier befriends the
groom on a millionaire's estate. (NR) 1 hr. 28 mins. TCM Tues. 5:30 a.m.

It's Beginning to Look a Lot Like Christmas (2019) Eric Mabius, Tricia Helfer. When a New England
Christmas decorating competition searches for the town with the most Christmas spirit, the mayors of East



and West Riverton go all out to get their towns to the top of the holiday heap. (NR) 1 hr. 23 mins. Hallmark
Fri. Noon

It's Christmas, Eve (2018) LeAnn Rimes, Tyler Hynes. A school superintendent with a knack for turning
around schools meets a single father who works as the head of the school's bankrupt music department. As
she rediscovers her passion for music, she works to save the dreams of the kids who love music. (NR) 1 hr.
24 mins. Hallmark Wed. 8 a.m.

It's Complicated (2009) ★★ Meryl Streep, Steve Martin. A restaurateur falls into an affair with her
remarried ex-husband, while an architect that she hired to refurbish her kitchen falls in love with her. (R) 2
hrs. E! Sat. 9:30 a.m. E! Sun. 2:30 a.m. E! Sun. Noon 
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The J Team (2021) JoJo Siwa, Tisha Campbell. Young dancer JoJo is kicked out of her dance troupe and
must rediscover what dancing means to her. (NR) 1 hr. 30 mins. Nickelodeon Sun. 7 p.m.

Jack Reacher (2012) ★★ Tom Cruise, Rosamund Pike. A defense attorney hires an enigmatic ex-Army
investigator to tackle the case of a highly trained sniper who apparently murdered five people at random.
(PG-13) 2 hrs. 10 mins. EPIX Sat. 7:45 p.m.

Jarhead (2005) ★★★ Jake Gyllenhaal, Peter Sarsgaard. A Marine and his comrades form brotherly bonds
while patrolling the Iraqi desert during the Gulf War. (R) 2 hrs. 3 mins. Paramount Thur. 10 p.m.
Paramount Fri. 7 p.m.

Jason's Lyric (1994) ★★ Allen Payne, Jada Pinkett. A TV salesman falls for a waitress and clashes with his
wayward brother in inner-city Houston. (R) 1 hr. 59 mins. Cinemax Wed. 12:50 p.m.



Jazz Heaven (1929) ★★ Sally O'Neil, Joseph Cawthorn. A Southern songwriter brings his piano to New
York and meets a girl who works on Tin Pan Alley. (NR) 1 hr. 11 mins. TCM Mon. 3:45 a.m.

Jexi (2019) ★ Adam Devine, Alexandra Shipp. A man's new cellphone turns into a technological nightmare
when the artificial intelligence program becomes obsessed with him. (R) 1 hr. 24 mins. TMC Sat. 1:50 a.m.

Jigsaw (2017) ★ Tobin Bell, Matt Passmore. A mysterious madman rounds up a group of victims to play
sadistic games of life and death. Police soon find evidence that link the crimes to Jigsaw, the infamous killer
who died 10 years earlier. (R) 1 hr. 32 mins. Syfy Sun. 1:05 a.m.

Jingle Around the Clock (2018) Brooke Nevin, Michael Cassidy. Elle decides to reunite her friends for
Christmas, but her plans are thwarted by an opportunity at work. She's forced to team up with Max, who has
a different take on the holidays. As they work together, they find themselves falling for each other. (NR) 1 hr.
28 mins. Hallmark Wed. 6 a.m.

John Lennon: Imagine: Remastered (1972) John Lennon, Yoko Ono. Songs from John Lennon's 1971
album Imagine mixed with footage of the singer-songwriter with Yoko Ono. (NR) 1 hr. 25 mins. AXS Sun.
Noon

John Q (2002) ★★ Denzel Washington, Robert Duvall. A desperate man takes hostages at a hospital in
order to force doctors to save his dying son. (PG-13) 1 hr. 58 mins. Encore Sat. 3:26 p.m. Encore Sat. 11:15
p.m.

John Wick (2014) ★★★ Keanu Reeves, Michael Nyqvist. New York City becomes the bullet-riddled
playground of a former assassin as he hunts down the Russian mobsters who destroyed everything he held
dear. (R) 1 hr. 41 mins. USA Sat. 2 p.m. USA Sat. 10 p.m.

John Wick: Chapter 2 (2017) ★★★ Keanu Reeves, Common. Legendary hit man John Wick comes out of
retirement when a former associate plots to seize control of an international assassins' guild. Bound by a
blood oath to help him, Wick travels to Rome to square off against the world's deadliest killers. (R) 2 hrs. 2
mins. Syfy Sun. 7 p.m. Syfy Sun. 9:30 p.m.

Journey Back to Christmas (2016) Candace Cameron Bure, Oliver Hudson. A nurse from World War II is
transported in time to 2016 and meets a man who helps her discover the bonds of family and that the true
meaning of Christmas is timeless. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Fri. Noon



Journey to the Center of the Earth (2008) ★★ Brendan Fraser, Josh Hutcherson. A science professor and
his nephew encounter strange creatures and stranger lands as they travel beneath the Earth's surface. (PG) 1
hr. 33 mins. Syfy Tues. 1 p.m.

Journey 2: The Mysterious Island (2012) ★★ Dwayne Johnson, Michael Caine. Sean Anderson and his
new stepfather find an island of secrets, strange life forms, and gold when they answer a coded distress
signal. (PG) 1 hr. 34 mins. Syfy Thur. 2:20 p.m. Syfy Thur. 11:05 p.m.

Judas and the Black Messiah (2021) ★★★ Daniel Kaluuya, LaKeith Stanfield. Offered a plea deal by the
FBI, William O'Neal infiltrates the Illinois chapter of the Black Panther Party to gather intelligence on
Chairman Fred Hampton. (R) 2 hrs. 6 mins. HBO Sun. 1:45 a.m.

Judy (2019) ★★★ Renée Zellweger, Jessie Buckley. Beloved actress and singer Judy Garland arrives in
London to perform at the Talk of the Town nightclub in 1968. While there, she reminisces with friends and
fans and begins a whirlwind romance with musician Mickey Deans, her soon-to-be fifth husband. (PG-13) 1
hr. 58 mins. EPIX Mon. 2:30 p.m.

Julie & Julia (2009) ★★★ Meryl Streep, Amy Adams. A woman in Queens, N.Y., sets a deadline of one
year to prepare all 524 recipes in Julia Child's famous cookbook, Mastering the Art of French Cooking. (PG-
13) 2 hrs. 4 mins. Encore Tues. 7:55 a.m. Encore Tues. 5:16 p.m.

Jungleland (2019) Charlie Hunnam, Jack O'Connell. When a devastating loss in the ring leaves Lion and his
manager/brother Stan in debt to a local crime boss, they are forced to risk it all in a bare-knuckle boxing
tournament as the pair fight for a better life. (R) 1 hr. 30 mins. EPIX Fri. 6:30 p.m.

Jurassic World: Fallen Kingdom (2018) ★★ Chris Pratt, Bryce Dallas Howard. Owen and Claire return to
the island of Isla Nublar to save the remaining dinosaurs from a volcano that's about to erupt. They soon
encounter terrifying new breeds of gigantic dinos while uncovering a conspiracy that threatens the entire
planet. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 8 mins. Freeform Sun. 5 p.m.

Just Before I Go (2014) ★ Seann William Scott, Olivia Thirlby. A man travels back to his hometown to
make amends before he gives up on life. (R) 1 hr. 30 mins. Cinemax Fri. 1:13 p.m.



Just in Time for Christmas (2015) Eloise Mumford, Michael Stahl-David. A young psychology professor
has to choose between marrying her longtime beau or accepting a once-in-a-lifetime job. To help her make a
decision, a magical messenger lets her see both possible futures so she'll be able to make the right decision.
(NR) 1 hr. 36 mins. Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Fri. 8 a.m.

Just Mercy (2019) ★★★ Michael B. Jordan, Jamie Foxx. Lawyer Bryan Stevenson takes on the case of
Walter McMillian, who is sentenced to die for murder despite evidence proving his innocence. In the years
that follow, Stevenson encounters racism and legal maneuverings as he fights for McMillian's life. (PG-13) 2
hrs. 16 mins. Cinemax Mon. 1:57 p.m.

Just My Luck (2006) ★ Lindsay Lohan, Chris Pine. A young woman, who has always led a charmed life,
suffers a reversal of fortune after kissing a stranger at a costume party. (PG-13) 1 hr. 43 mins. Encore Fri.
7:14 p.m. Encore Sat. 10:10 a.m.

Just Wright (2010) ★★ Queen Latifah, Common. A physical therapist falls in love with her patient, a
basketball player, but he only has eyes for her best friend. (PG) 1 hr. 41 mins. TBS Mon. 2:07 a.m. 
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Keeping the Faith (2000) ★★★ Ben Stiller, Edward Norton. A rabbi and a priest, lifelong friends, each fall
for a childhood friend when she comes back to town. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 7 mins. HBO Fri. 12:55 p.m.

The Kennel Murder Case (1933) ★★ William Powell, Mary Astor. Detective Philo Vance sifts through
clues and comes up with seven possible suspects in the murder of a sportsman. (NR) 1 hr. 13 mins. KVCR
Wed. 9:40 p.m. KVCR Sat. 8 p.m.

Kidnap (2017) ★★ Halle Berry, Sage Correa. A typical afternoon in the park turns into a nightmare for
single mother Karla Dyson when kidnappers snatch her young son Frankie. With no cellphone and no time to
wait for police, Dyson embarks on a high-speed car chase to save her beloved child. (R) 1 hr. 22 mins. BET



Sun. 3:30 p.m.

Killer Elite (2011) ★★ Jason Statham, Robert De Niro. A formidable special-ops agent must cut his way
through a team of assassins to rescue his kidnapped mentor. (R) 1 hr. 57 mins. IFC Tues. 9:30 a.m. IFC Wed.
4:30 a.m.

Killer Klowns From Outer Space (1988) ★★ Grant Cramer, Suzanne Snyder. Teens flee from large clowns
who shoot people with popcorn and spin cotton-candy webs. (PG-13) 1 hr. 30 mins. Cinemax Thur. 7:54 a.m.

Killers (2010) ★ Ashton Kutcher, Katherine Heigl. A woman's perfect suburban life explodes in a hail of
bullets when she learns that her husband is an international superspy. (PG-13) 1 hr. 40 mins. EPIX Thur. 1:10
p.m.

King Arthur (2004) ★★ Clive Owen, Keira Knightley. Arthur and the Knights of the Round Table embark
on a rescue mission as Saxon hordes prepare to invade. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 6 mins. BBC America Tues. 6 p.m.
BBC America Wed. 2:30 a.m.

King Kong (2005) ★★★ Naomi Watts, Jack Black. Members of a film crew encounter prehistoric beasts
and a gigantic ape on mysterious Skull Island. (PG-13) 3 hrs. 7 mins. HBO Tues. 1:50 p.m.

Kingdom of Heaven (2005) ★★★ Orlando Bloom, Eva Green. During the Crusades, a young blacksmith
rises to knighthood and protects Jerusalem from invading forces. (R) 2 hrs. 25 mins. Encore Sun. 11:30 a.m.

Kingpin (1996) ★★ Woody Harrelson, Randy Quaid. A one-handed salesman, an Amish farm boy and a
pretty con artist pull bowling scams to get to a $1 million tournament in Reno. (PG-13) 1 hr. 53 mins. EPIX
Thur. 2:50 p.m.

Kiss the Girls (1997) ★★ Morgan Freeman, Ashley Judd. After escaping from a serial killer, a doctor helps
police and a forensic psychologist track the madman. (R) 2 hrs. EPIX Tues. 10 p.m. EPIX Wed. 9:10 a.m. 
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Lady in the Water (2006) ★★ Paul Giamatti, Bryce Dallas Howard. A building manager rescues an
enigmatic young woman and learns that she is a narf, a character from a bedtime story, who is trying to return
to her world. (PG-13) 1 hr. 50 mins. HBO Thur. 3:35 p.m.

The Lake House (2006) ★★ Keanu Reeves, Sandra Bullock. A lonely doctor and a frustrated architect
begin exchanging letters, then discover that they are living two years apart. (PG) 1 hr. 39 mins. POP Mon.
10:30 p.m.

Land (2021) ★★ Robin Wright, Demián Bichir. A local hunter brings a grieving lawyer back from the brink
of death after she retreats to the harsh wilderness of the Rockies. (PG-13) 1 hr. 29 mins. HBO Sun. 3:30 p.m.
HBO Thur. 9:05 p.m.

Lars and the Real Girl (2007) ★★★ Ryan Gosling, Paul Schneider. Family and friends are unsure how to
react when a lonely young man forms an emotional attachment to a life-size plastic woman and treats it like a
real person. (PG-13) 1 hr. 47 mins. Cinemax Thur. 4:20 a.m.

Las Delicias del Poder (1999) María Elena Velasco, Ernesto Gómez Cruz. Una pobre india ve la oportunidad
de su vida cuando la candidata a la presidencia municipal enferma y ella la reemplaza. (NR) 1 hr. 39 mins.
KWHY Wed. 8 p.m.

Lassie Come Home (1943) ★★★ Roddy McDowall, Donald Crisp. An English boy's collie finds her way
back home from Scotland after his father sells her to a duke. (G) 1 hr. 28 mins. TCM Tues. 11:45 a.m.

Last Holiday (2006) ★★ Queen Latifah, Gérard Depardieu. Upon learning of a terminal illness, a shy
woman decides to sell off all her possessions and live it up at a posh European hotel. (PG-13) 1 hr. 52 mins.
Showtime Thur. 11 a.m.

The Last Ring Home (2016) A World War II hero's last wish was lost, found, fulfilled and lost again. (NR)



27 mins. KOCE Sun. 1 p.m.

The Last Song (2010) ★★ Miley Cyrus, Greg Kinnear. In a Southern beach town, a man tries to reconnect
with his estranged daughter through their shared love of music. (PG) 1 hr. 48 mins. E! Mon. 2 p.m. E! Mon. 4
p.m.

The Last Wave (1978) ★★★ Richard Chamberlain, Olivia Hamnett. An Australian lawyer defends an
Aborigine accused of a mystical murder. (PG) 1 hr. 45 mins. TCM Tues. 7 p.m.

Law Abiding Citizen (2009) ★ Jamie Foxx, Gerard Butler. Ten years after his wife and child die in a home
invasion, a man carries out an elaborate plot against the prosecutor who cut a deal with one of the killers. (R)
1 hr. 48 mins. AMC Sat. 8 p.m.

Lawless (2012) ★★ Shia LaBeouf, Tom Hardy. A sadistic Chicago lawman comes to 1931 Virginia to shut
down the Bondurant brothers' bootlegging business. (R) 1 hr. 55 mins. TMC Fri. 2:05 a.m.

Lay the Favorite (2012) ★★ Bruce Willis, Rebecca Hall. A former stripper's talent with numbers lands her
a job with a professional gambler who runs a sports book in Las Vegas. (R) 1 hr. 34 mins. Cinemax Wed.
11:15 a.m.

Le Divorce (2003) ★★ Kate Hudson, Naomi Watts. While visiting her sister in Paris, a young woman finds
romance and learns her brother-in-law is a philanderer. (PG-13) 1 hr. 57 mins. HBO Mon. 12:55 p.m.

Legally Blonde (2001) ★★ Reese Witherspoon, Luke Wilson. A sorority queen enrolls in Harvard to prove
to her former boyfriend that she has more than good looks. (PG-13) 1 hr. 36 mins. Starz Tues. 6:02 p.m.
Starz Wed. 6:57 a.m.

Legally Blonde 2: Red, White & Blonde (2003) ★★ Reese Witherspoon, Sally Field. Fired from her firm,
a young Boston lawyer heads to Washington, D.C., to fight for animal rights. (PG-13) 1 hr. 34 mins. Starz
Tues. 7:42 p.m. Starz Wed. 8:37 a.m.

The Legend of Bagger Vance (2000) ★★★ Will Smith, Matt Damon. A golf caddy shows a disillusioned



young war veteran how to master challenges and find meaning in life. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 6 mins. Ovation Sat. 5
p.m.

The Legend of Hercules (2014) ★ Kellan Lutz, Scott Adkins. Exiled and sold into slavery because of a
forbidden love, Hercules must use his formidable powers to fight his way back to his rightful kingdom. (PG-
13) 1 hr. 38 mins. Cinemax Thur. 1:05 p.m.

Legends of the Fall (1994) ★★ Brad Pitt, Anthony Hopkins. A retired cavalry officer and his sons live on a
pre-World War I Montana cattle ranch. (R) 2 hrs. 14 mins. Encore Mon. 11:58 a.m. Encore Mon. 12:43 p.m.

The LEGO Movie 2: The Second Part (2019) ★★★ Voices of Chris Pratt, Elizabeth Banks. Animated.
The citizens of Bricksburg face a dangerous new threat when LEGO DUPLO invaders from outer space start
to wreck everything. It's now up to Emmet, Lucy, Batman and their friends to defeat the giant marauders and
restore harmony to the LEGO universe. (PG) 1 hr. 47 mins. TNT Sat. 11 a.m.

Let's Meet Again on Christmas Eve (2020) Kyla Pratt, Brooks Darnell. Two college sweethearts reconnect
while coordinating a wedding just in time for the holidays. (NR) 1 hr. 30 mins. Lifetime Sat. 4 p.m.

Life (1999) ★★ Eddie Murphy, Martin Lawrence. Wrongly convicted of murder, two men become close
friends during decades in a Mississippi penitentiary. (R) 1 hr. 48 mins. BET Wed. 6 p.m. BET Thur. 3 p.m.

Like a Boss (2020) ★ Tiffany Haddish, Rose Byrne. The owners of a struggling cosmetics company receive
a tempting buyout offer from an industry titan -- a proposal that puts their lifelong friendship to the ultimate
test. (R) 1 hr. 23 mins. EPIX Thur. 11:40 p.m. EPIX Fri. 11:55 a.m.

Lilo & Stitch (2002) ★★★ Voices of Daveigh Chase, Chris Sanders. Animated. A lonely girl adopts a dog
which is really a mischievous alien hiding from intergalactic hunters. (PG) 1 hr. 25 mins. Freeform Wed. 6
p.m.

The Lineup (1958) ★★ Eli Wallach, Robert Keith. A mob killer recovers planted heroin from tourists
arriving in San Francisco. (NR) 1 hr. 26 mins. TCM Sat. 9:15 p.m.

Little Ashes (2008) ★★ Robert Pattinson, Javier Beltran. The young life and the loves of artist Salvador



Dali. (R) 1 hr. 37 mins. Ovation Sat. 11 p.m.

Little Fockers (2010) ★ Robert De Niro, Ben Stiller. As two clans descend on the scene of young twins'
birthday, Greg Focker's moonlighting at a pharmaceutical company threatens to derail his position of trust
with Jack, his uptight father-in-law. (PG-13) 1 hr. 37 mins. TRU Sat. Noon

A Little Game (2014) F. Murray Abraham, Makenna Ballard. Ostracized at her new school and grief-stricken
over her grandmother's death, a 10-year-old girl learns about persevering in the face of inevitable change
from an irascible chessmaster. (PG) 1 hr. 32 mins. TMC Sun. 6:25 a.m.

Little Orvie (1940) ★★ John Sheffield, Ernest Truex. Based on Booth Tarkington's novel. A rascally young
boy goes to great trouble to convince his parents to get him a dog. (NR) 1 hr. 6 mins. TCM Tues. 7 a.m.

Little Women (2019) ★★★ Saoirse Ronan, Emma Watson. In the years after the Civil War, Jo March and
her two sisters return home when shy sister Beth develops a devastating illness that forever changes all of
their lives. (PG) 2 hrs. 15 mins. Starz Fri. 7:08 a.m. Starz Fri. 3:03 p.m.

Lock, Stock and Two Smoking Barrels (1998) ★★★ Jason Flemyng, Dexter Fletcher. A London
cardsharp's pals enter him in a high-stakes card game, then must pay a huge sum within a week. (R) 1 hr. 45
mins. Encore Wed. 3:37 p.m.

Logan (2017) ★★★ Hugh Jackman, Patrick Stewart. In the near future, a weary Logan cares for an ailing
Professor X while protecting a young mutant girl from the dark forces that want to capture her. (R) 2 hrs. 17
mins. FX Mon. 4 p.m. FX Tues. 1:30 p.m. FX Fri. 8:30 a.m.

The Lone Ranger (2013) ★★ Johnny Depp, Armie Hammer. Fate brings together Native American spirit
warrior Tonto and white lawman John Reid to join forces in the never-ending battle against corruption and
greed. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 29 mins. Starz Tues. 9:14 a.m.

Lone Survivor (2013) ★★★ Mark Wahlberg, Taylor Kitsch. In the mountains of Afghanistan, a squad of
Taliban fighters ambushes four Navy SEALs, who are there on a mission to eliminate a high-ranking al-
Qaeda operative. (R) 2 hrs. 1 mins. TNT Thur. 8 p.m.



Lonestar Christmas (2020) Stephanie Bennett, Marco Grazzini. Erin takes her daughters to spend Christmas
with her estranged dad on his Texas ranch, where she unexpectedly falls in love with local restaurateur Mateo
while learning to forgive her father for the past. (NR) 1 hr. 30 mins. Lifetime Sun. 8 p.m. Lifetime Mon.
12:01 p.m.

The Long Night (1947) ★★ Henry Fonda, Barbara Bel Geddes. Tragedy looms when a war veteran and a
magician vie for the love of the same woman. (NR) 1 hr. 37 mins. TCM Mon. 1 p.m.

Looks Like Christmas (2016) Anne Heche, Dylan Neal. An over-involved single mother butts heads with a
single dad over the school's annual Christmas Spectacular, an event that she feels like she owns. (NR) 1 hr. 24
mins. Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Sun. 4:02 a.m.

Love at the Christmas Table (2012) Danica McKellar, Lea Thompson. A man realizes that his best friend
since childhood is the woman that he loves. (NR) 1 hr. 30 mins. Lifetime Fri. 8 a.m.

Love at the Thanksgiving Day Parade (2012) Autumn Reeser, Antonio Cupo. A woman falls for a
consultant who helps her coordinate a Thanksgiving parade. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark Movies &
Mysteries Tues. 8 a.m.

Lucky Day (2019) Luke Bracey, Crispin Glover. After being released from prison, a safecracker tries to
protect his family from a psychopathic contract killer who's seeking revenge. (R) 1 hr. 40 mins. EPIX Tues.
9:20 a.m. 
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Ma (2019) ★★ Octavia Spencer, Diana Silvers. A lonely middle-aged woman befriends some teenagers and
decides to let them party at her house. Just when the kids think their luck couldn't get any better, things start
happening that make them question the intention of their host. (R) 1 hr. 39 mins. FXX Mon. Noon FXX
Tues. 9:30 a.m.



Mad Max: Fury Road (2015) ★★★ Tom Hardy, Charlize Theron. Aunque está decidido a vagar solo por
el páramo post-apocalíptico, Mad Max se une a Furiosa, una comandante fugitiva, y su banda, quienes están
tratando de escapar de un señor de la guerra. (R) 2 hrs. UNIMAS Sun. 5:30 p.m. KFTR Sun. 8:30 p.m.

Made of Honor (2008) ★★ Patrick Dempsey, Michelle Monaghan. A commitment-shy guy realizes he is in
love with his best friend and accepts a spot in her bridal party in the hope of stopping her wedding. (PG-13) 1
hr. 41 mins. Encore Mon. 8:24 a.m. Encore Mon. 5:38 p.m.

Maggie (2015) ★★ Arnold Schwarzenegger, Abigail Breslin. After his daughter is infected with a virus that
transforms her into a zombie, a small-town farmer will stop at nothing to save her. (PG-13) 1 hr. 34 mins.
EPIX Sun. 3:10 a.m.

Magical Christmas Ornaments (2017) Jessica Lowndes, Brendan Penny. Marie finds her Christmas spirit
reawakened when her mother begins sending her the family's Christmas ornaments. As each ornament
arrives, it brings a positive change to Marie's life, including an introduction to the handsome man from next
door. (NR) 1 hr. 30 mins. Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Wed. 6 a.m.

Malaya (1950) ★★★ Spencer Tracy, James Stewart. A former reporter and a paroled smuggler sneak tons
of World War II rubber past the Japanese. (NR) 1 hr. 38 mins. TCM Wed. 8:45 p.m.

Mamma Mia! (2008) ★★ Meryl Streep, Pierce Brosnan. Hoping to meet her real father and have him walk
her down the aisle, a bride secretly invites three men from her mother's past to come to the wedding. (PG-13)
1 hr. 49 mins. TMC Thur. 8 a.m.

The Man in the Barn (1937) Narrated by Carey Wilson. A man claims to be John Wilkes Booth and that he
survived the fire that supposedly killed him. (NR) 11 mins. TCM Fri. 3 a.m.

Man of Steel (2013) ★★ Henry Cavill, Amy Adams. Though struggling with the ramifications of his
extraordinary origin and abilities, young Clark Kent must become a hero and save those he loves from a dire
threat. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 23 mins. Paramount Sat. 8 p.m.

Man on a Ledge (2012) ★★ Sam Worthington, Elizabeth Banks. While trying to convince a disgraced ex-
cop to come in from a high-rise ledge, a police negotiator begins to realize that the man has an ulterior
motive. (PG-13) 1 hr. 42 mins. Cinemax Tues. 6:45 a.m.



Man Up (2015) ★★★ Simon Pegg, Lake Bell. When a man mistakes her for his blind date, a woman
decides to play along to see what happens. (R) 1 hr. 28 mins. Cinemax Tues. 3:37 p.m.

The Man Who Shot Liberty Valance (1962) ★★★★ James Stewart, John Wayne. Flashbacks tell the
story of a tenderfoot who rose to glory by gunning down the outlaw terrorizing his small town. (NR) 2 hrs. 2
mins. Sundance Sat. 1 p.m.

Manpower (1941) ★★ Edward G. Robinson, Marlene Dietrich. Two friends find their relationship
crumbling over a woman. (NR) 1 hr. 45 mins. TCM Thur. Noon

The Marine 5: Battleground (2017) Mike `The Miz` Mizanin, Maryse Ouellet Mizanin. Un asistente
sanitario acude a atender una emergencia y termina protegiendo a un sospechoso de un crimen, el cual es
perseguido por una pandilla de motociclistas extremadamente violentos. (R) 1 hr. 32 mins. UNIMAS Sun. 1
p.m. KFTR Sun. 4 p.m. UNIMAS Sun. 11 p.m. KFTR Mon. 2 a.m.

Mario Puzo's The Godfather, Coda: The Death of Michael Corleone (1990) ★★★ Al Pacino, Diane
Keaton. Dignified Michael Corleone joins his wild nephew in a Sicilian vendetta involving the Vatican. (R) 2
hrs. 37 mins. Showtime Mon. 2 p.m.

Marry Me at Christmas (2017) Rachel Skarsten, Trevor Donovan. A bridal boutique owner who is deep in
the flurry of planning an exquisite Christmas wedding is unexpectedly swept off her feet by the bride's
brother. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Sat. 4 p.m.

The Martian (2015) ★★★ Matt Damon, Jessica Chastain. Left behind by his crew, a stranded astronaut
must find a way to survive on Mars, while NASA and a team of international scientists work tirelessly to
bring him home. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 22 mins. FX Mon. 7 p.m. FX Mon. 10 p.m.

Marty (1955) ★★★★ Ernest Borgnine, Betsy Blair. A lonely, heavy-set Bronx butcher, who lives with his
mother, finds his soul mate in a shy schoolteacher. (NR) 1 hr. 31 mins. TCM Sun. 11 a.m.

Mary Poppins (1964) ★★★★ Julie Andrews, Dick Van Dyke. Live action/animated. London children
have fun with a marvelous nanny and her chimney-sweep friend. (G) 2 hrs. 20 mins. Freeform Thur. 2:30
p.m.



Mary Poppins Returns (2018) ★★★ Emily Blunt, Lin-Manuel Miranda. Live action/animated. Single
father Michael and his sister receive the surprise of a lifetime when Mary Poppins -- the beloved nanny from
their childhood -- arrives to save the day and take the Banks family on a magical, fun-filled adventure. (PG) 2
hrs. 10 mins. Freeform Thur. 5:45 p.m.

Master and Commander: The Far Side of the World (2003) ★★★ Russell Crowe, Paul Bettany. In 1805
a British captain and his crew endure hardships while trying to prevent a French ship from reaching the
Pacific Ocean. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 19 mins. TMC Mon. 4 p.m. TMC Wed. 11:30 p.m.

Matadero (1987) Sergio Reynoso, Roberto ''Flaco'' Guzmán. Un policía se une con el FBI para destruir a un
grupo de mercenarios que asesinan a los inmigrantes en la frontera. (NR) 1 hr. 29 mins. KWHY Sun. 8 p.m.

Matilda (1996) ★★★ Mara Wilson, Danny DeVito. A little girl develops extraordinary mental abilities,
despite neglectful parents and a brutal headmistress. (PG) 1 hr. 33 mins. Freeform Sat. 1:10 p.m.

Maverick (1994) ★★★ Mel Gibson, Jodie Foster. A lawman, a lady and a gambler head to a poker
championship, where conning is the name of the game. (PG) 2 hrs. 9 mins. Ovation Sun. 1 p.m.

Mechanic: Resurrection (2016) ★★ Jason Statham, Jessica Alba. Master assassin Arthur Bishop must kill
an imprisoned African warlord, a human trafficker and an arms dealer to save the woman he loves from an
old enemy. (R) 1 hr. 39 mins. FX Mon. 11 a.m. FX Tues. 8:30 a.m.

Meet John Doe (1941) ★★★ Gary Cooper, Barbara Stanwyck. A reporter pays a bum to pose as her
popular but made-up spokesman, John Doe. (NR) 2 hrs. 3 mins. KVCR Sat. 9:20 p.m.

Meet Me at Christmas (2020) Catherine Bell, Mark Deklin. A woman tries to coordinate her son's
Christmas Eve wedding with help from the bride's uncle. (NR) 1 hr. 23 mins. Hallmark Movies &
Mysteries Sat. 6 p.m.

Meet the Blacks (2016) ★ Mike Epps, Gary Owen. A Chicago man moves his family to Beverly Hills,
Calif., on the same day when all crime becomes legal for a 12-hour period. (R) 1 hr. 33 mins. BET Sat. 9:30
p.m.



Meet the Fockers (2004) ★★ Robert De Niro, Ben Stiller. A man fears the worst when he accompanies his
fiancee's uptight father and mother to meet his free-spirited mom and dad. (PG-13) 1 hr. 55 mins. TRU Fri.
10 p.m.

Meet the Parents (2000) ★★★ Robert De Niro, Ben Stiller. When a woman brings her boyfriend home for
her sister's wedding, her father, a former CIA agent, takes an instant dislike to him. (PG-13) 1 hr. 48 mins.
TRU Tues. 12:30 p.m. TRU Sat. Noon

Meet the Robinsons (2007) ★★★ Voices of Angela Bassett, Daniel Hansen. Animated. A mysterious time-
traveler named Wilbur Robinson takes a boy genius on a trip to the future to spend a day with Wilbur's
eccentric family. (G) 1 hr. 34 mins. Freeform Thur. 12:30 p.m.

The Meg (2018) ★★ Jason Statham, Li Bingbing. A massive creature attacks a deep-sea submersible,
leaving it disabled and trapping the crew at the bottom of the Pacific Ocean. With time running out, a rescue
diver must now confront an unimaginable threat -- a 75-foot-long prehistoric shark. (PG-13) 1 hr. 53 mins.
TNT Fri. 5:30 p.m. TNT Fri. 11:30 p.m.

Men in Black 3 (2012) ★★ Will Smith, Tommy Lee Jones. Agent J goes back in time and joins forces with
Agent K's younger self to save his partner, the agency and mankind's future. (PG-13) 1 hr. 44 mins. Encore
Mon. 10:09 a.m. Encore Mon. 9 p.m.

Menendez: Blood Brothers (2017) Courtney Love, Nico Tortorella. Cuáles fueron las razones por las que
asesinaron Lyle y Eric Menendez a sus padres. (NR) 1 hr. 20 mins. UNIMAS Sat. 11 p.m. KFTR Sun. 2 a.m.

A Merry Christmas Match (2019) Ashley Newbrough, Kyle Dean Massey. A woman spends her time
working in her mother's antique shop in a small ski village. One day she meets a man who makes her wonder
if she should have left town and followed her dreams. (NR) 1 hr. 22 mins. Hallmark Movies & Mysteries
Sat. Noon

The Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Story (1951) ★★ Actor Lionel Barrymore and Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
executive Dore Schary present clips from the studio's 1951 releases, including Quo Vadis. (NR) 1 hr. TCM
Thur. 2 a.m.

Michael Jackson's This Is It (2009) ★★★ Michael Jackson, Orianthi. Behind-the-scenes footage captures



pop superstar Michael Jackson as he creates and rehearses for a series of sold-out shows that were scheduled
to begin during the summer of 2009. (PG) 1 hr. 51 mins. TMC Wed. 11:05 a.m. TMC Thur. 4 a.m.

Mid90s (2018) ★★★ Sunny Suljic, Lucas Hedges. In 1990s Los Angeles, a 13-year-old spends his summer
navigating between a troubled home life and a crew of new friends he meets at a skate shop. (R) 1 hr. 24
mins. TMC Mon. 6:30 p.m.

Midway (2019) ★★ Ed Skrein, Patrick Wilson. On June 4, 1942, the Japanese navy plans a strike against
American ships in the Pacific. For the next three days, the U.S. Navy and a squad of brave fighter pilots
engage the enemy in one of the most important and decisive battles of World War II. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 18 mins.
Paramount Thur. 7 p.m. Paramount Fri. 1 a.m.

Mighty Oak (2020) Janel Parrish, Carlos PenaVega. Gina's life is given new purpose when she meets a
young guitar prodigy. Convinced the boy is her reincarnated brother, frontman for Army of Love, she sets out
to get the band back together. (PG-13) 1 hr. 42 mins. EPIX Tues. 3:45 a.m.

The Mighty Quinn (1989) ★★ Denzel Washington, Robert Townsend. Power figures want a Caribbean
police chief to find his friend Maubee, their scapegoat for a murder. (R) 1 hr. 38 mins. Cinemax Fri. 5:14
a.m.

Milk (2008) ★★★★ Sean Penn, Emile Hirsch. In San Francisco, Harvey Milk becomes the first openly
gay man elected to a notable U.S. public office, before being assassinated by Dan White in 1978. (R) 2 hrs. 8
mins. Showtime Tues. 9 a.m.

Mimic (1997) ★★ Mira Sorvino, Jeremy Northam. Married scientists battle killer cockroaches that develop
the ability to assume human form. (R) 1 hr. 45 mins. Cinemax Fri. 3:27 a.m.

Mimic 2 (2001) ★ Alix Koromzay, Bruno Campos. Investigating three faceless corpses, a detective
considers a teacher at an inner-city high school the prime suspect. (R) 1 hr. 22 mins. Cinemax Tues. 6:35
p.m.

Mingle All the Way (2018) Jen Lilley, Brant Daugherty. A young entrepreneur is trying to win over investors
for the dating app she has developed. To help bring on investors for expansion, she promises to take part in
using it in the coming weeks before Christmas to find love and track her progress. (NR) 1 hr. 23 mins.
Hallmark Mon. 10 a.m.



Minions (2015) ★★ Voices of Sandra Bullock, Jon Hamm. Animated. On a mission to find a new master to
serve, three Minions meet Scarlet Overkill the world's first female supervillain. (PG) 1 hr. 31 mins. FXX Sat.
10 a.m.

El ministro y yo (1976) Cantinflas, Celia Castro. Un mecanógrafo es invitado por un ministro de gobierno a
colaborar con él como archivista y pronto es ascendido. (NR) 1 hr. 49 mins. GALA Sun. 9:30 a.m.

Minority Report (2002) ★★★ Tom Cruise, Colin Farrell. A policeman tries to establish his innocence in a
future where law enforcement can arrest killers before their crimes. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 24 mins. EPIX Sat. 5:20
p.m.

Miracles From Heaven (2016) ★★ Jennifer Garner, Kylie Rogers. Young Anna Beam shows signs of
recovering from a fatal digestive disorder after telling an amazing story about visiting heaven. (PG) 1 hr. 49
mins. KCOP Mon. Noon

Mirror Mirror (2012) ★★ Julia Roberts, Lily Collins. Saved from death by a band of diminutive highway
robbers, an exiled princess vows to win back her kingdom from an evil queen. (PG) 1 hr. 46 mins. Freeform
Sun. 11:55 p.m.

The Misfits (2021) Pierce Brosnan, Rami Jaber. A band of modern-day Robin Hoods recruits a renowned
thief to help steal millions in gold bars stashed underneath one of the world's most secure prisons. (R) 1 hr. 34
mins. Starz Mon. 1:41 p.m. Starz Mon. 11:01 p.m. Starz Sat. 6:22 p.m.

Miss Christmas (2017) Brooke D'Orsay, Marc Blucas. The tree finder for Chicago's renowned Radcliffe
Tree lighting is left desperate to find the perfect tree. A letter from a boy promising his tree is perfect sends
her to a small town where she learns his dad isn't willing to part with the tree. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark
Thur. 2 a.m.

Miss Congeniality (2000) ★★ Sandra Bullock, Michael Caine. An image consultant transforms a
tomboyish FBI agent into a beauty queen so she can work under cover. (PG-13) 1 hr. 45 mins. MTV Mon.
5:30 p.m. MTV Tues. 1 p.m.

Miss Congeniality 2: Armed and Fabulous (2005) ★★ Sandra Bullock, Regina King. FBI agent Gracie



Hart clashes with her superiors when she jumps in to save two kidnapped friends in Las Vegas. (PG-13) 1 hr.
55 mins. MTV Mon. 3 p.m.

The Missing (2003) ★★★ Tommy Lee Jones, Cate Blanchett. In 1885 a woman must join forces with her
estranged father to rescue her kidnapped daughter. (R) 2 hrs. 15 mins. Starz Sun. 7:52 a.m. Starz Mon. 1:47
a.m.

The Mist (2007) ★★ Thomas Jane, Marcia Gay Harden. Trapped townspeople face monsters inside and out
after a supernatural fog engulfs their Maine community. (R) 2 hrs. 5 mins. IFC Tues. 6:45 a.m.

Mister Roberts (1955) ★★★ Henry Fonda, Jack Lemmon. Ensign Pulver plots cargo officer Mr. Roberts'
escape from their nit-picking captain. (NR) 2 hrs. 3 mins. TCM Fri. 12:30 p.m.

The Mistletoe Promise (2016) Jaime King, Luke MacFarlane. Two strangers with a disdain for Christmas
make a holiday pact to pretend to be a couple to ease their holiday complications. As they spend more time
together, the phony couple begin to experience the magic of Christmas. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark Wed.
2 p.m.

The Mistletoe Secret (2019) Kellie Pickler, Tyler Hynes. Aria hopes being selected for Sterling Masters' Big
Holiday Adventure will save Christmas in Midway. Little does she know that Alex Bartlett is the voice
behind Sterling Masters. (NR) 1 hr. 23 mins. Hallmark Mon. 2:01 a.m.

Mona Lisa Smile (2003) ★★ Julia Roberts, Kirsten Dunst. In 1953 a professor of art history challenges her
female students to re-examine the traditional roles of women. (PG-13) 1 hr. 57 mins. Starz Thur. 6:29 a.m.

Money Talks (1997) ★★ Chris Tucker, Charlie Sheen. Sought by police and criminals, a small-time
huckster makes a deal with a TV newsman for protection. (R) 1 hr. 35 mins. TNT Tues. Noon

Moneyball (2011) ★★★ Brad Pitt, Jonah Hill. Faced with a tight budget, a baseball manager and his
partner recruit bargain-bin players that scouts have labeled as flawed, but have game-winning potential. (PG-
13) 2 hrs. 13 mins. AMC Fri. 3 p.m. AMC Sat. Noon

Monster Hunter (2020) ★★ Milla Jovovich, Ron Perlman. Transported to a strange world, Lt. Artemis and



her team of elite soldiers join forces with a mysterious hunter to battle dangerous and powerful monsters that
rule their domain with deadly ferocity. (PG-13) 1 hr. 43 mins. Starz Wed. 9 p.m. Starz Thur. 1:50 p.m.

Monster Trucks (2016) ★★ Lucas Till, Jane Levy. Live action/animated. A high school senior befriends a
strange subterranean creature after building a monster truck from bits and pieces of scrapped cars. (PG) 1 hr.
45 mins. EPIX Sun. 6:15 a.m. EPIX Sat. 9:05 a.m.

The Monster (2016) ★★★ Zoe Kazan, Scott Speedman. Left stranded after their car breaks down, a
woman and her daughter must fight for survival when a terrifying monster attacks them on a deserted road
near the woods. (R) 1 hr. 31 mins. TMC Tues. 3 a.m. TMC Sat. 10:30 p.m. TMC Sun. 1:35 a.m.

Moonstruck (1987) ★★★ Cher, Nicolas Cage. An Italian-American widow, engaged to a reticent suitor,
falls in love with his brother. (PG) 1 hr. 41 mins. HBO Fri. 6 a.m.

Mortal Kombat (2021) ★★ Lewis Tan, Jessica McNamee. Hunted by the warrior Sub-Zero, MMA fighter
Cole Young finds sanctuary at the temple of Lord Raiden. Training with experienced fighters and a rogue
mercenary, Cole prepares to stand with Earth's greatest champions to battle the enemies from Outworld. (R) 1
hr. 50 mins. HBO Sat. 6:05 p.m.

A Most Wanted Man (2014) ★★★ Philip Seymour Hoffman, Rachel McAdams. An escaped militant's
attempt to claim an inheritance gives a German agent the chance to lay a trap for a well-regarded Muslim
scholar who is suspected of financing terrorists. (R) 2 hrs. 1 mins. AMC Mon. 9 a.m.

The Most Wonderful Time of the Year (2008) ★★★ Henry Winkler, Brooke Burns. A snowbound
stranger brightens the holidays for a retired police officer and his niece. (NR) 1 hr. 28 mins. Hallmark Sun.
2:01 a.m.

Mr. & Mrs. Smith (2005) ★★ Brad Pitt, Angelina Jolie. A husband and wife are unaware that each is an
international assassin who has just been assigned to kill the other. (PG-13) 2 hrs. USA Tues. 5:30 p.m. Bravo
Sat. 8 p.m. Bravo Sat. 10:30 p.m.

Mr. Brooks (2007) ★★ Kevin Costner, Demi Moore. A detective dogs a serial killer's trail, while the killer's
voyeuristic neighbor blackmails him into continuing his deadly hobby. (R) 2 hrs. 1 mins. Showtime Thur. 8
p.m.



Mr. Deeds (2002) ★ Adam Sandler, Winona Ryder. A television producer tries to get the scoop on a small-
town pizzeria owner after he inherits $40 billion. (PG-13) 1 hr. 36 mins. MTV Fri. 9 a.m.

Mrs. Parkington (1944) ★★★ Greer Garson, Walter Pidgeon. The matriarch of a family facing ruin recalls
how she and her husband built an American empire. (NR) 2 hrs. 4 mins. TCM Sun. 8:45 a.m.

La muerte en bikini (1966) Rodolfo de Anda, Eric del Castillo. Varias mujeres bellas son asesinadas en la
playa y su vida fue el precio que tuvieron que pagar por las arriesgadas decisiones que tomaron. (NR) 1 hr. 25
mins. KWHY Tues. Noon

Muerte en la Feria (1962) Rodolfo de Anda, Sonia Infante. Un trío de chantajistas se dedica a estafar a la
gente culpándola de asesinatos que ellos cometen. (NR) 1 hr. 25 mins. KWHY Tues. 9 a.m.

Muerto al hoyo...y el vivo también (1990) Maribel Fernández, Pedro Weber. Un cliente de un burdel fallece
durante su sesión amorosa y quieren sacarlo del local sin que los demás se enteren. (NR) 1 hr. 40 mins.
KWHY Mon. Noon

Multiplicity (1996) ★★ Michael Keaton, Andie MacDowell. Cloning enables a harried family man to step
back from life's responsibilities, a situation that becomes irreversible. (PG-13) 1 hr. 57 mins. Encore Fri.
12:50 p.m. Encore Fri. 5:13 p.m.

The Mummy (1999) ★★ Brendan Fraser, Rachel Weisz. A young man opens a tomb unleashing a mummy
seeking revenge for a curse laid upon him 3,000 years earlier. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 4 mins. HBO Mon. 10:45 a.m.
HBO Sat. 12:55 p.m.

The Music Box (1932) ★★★★ Stan Laurel, Oliver Hardy. Gravity, an impatient professor and a sassy
nursemaid hinder movers trying to deliver a player piano to an upstairs address. (NR) 39 mins. TCM Mon. 3
a.m.

My Best Friend's Wedding (1997) ★★★ Julia Roberts, Dermot Mulroney. A writer realizes that she is in
love with her best friend and tries to stop him from marrying another woman, a guileless heiress. (PG-13) 1
hr. 45 mins. CMT Sat. 7 p.m.



My Brilliant Career (1979) ★★★ Judy Davis, Sam Neill. In turn-of-the-century Australia, an independent
woman tries to make a career as a writer despite pressures to marry. (G) 1 hr. 41 mins. TCM Tues. 9 p.m.

My Christmas Dream (2016) Danica McKellar, David Haydn-Jones. A department store manager sets out to
create an amazing holiday display window to impress the owner. She asks a recently-fired employee to help
her make the display, and as they work together, they start to fall in love. (NR) 1 hr. 22 mins. Hallmark Fri.
Noon

My Christmas Family Tree (2021) Aimee Teegarden, Andrew Walker. A woman meets long-lost relatives
for the first time after discovering her family tree during the holidays. (NR) 1 hr. 30 mins. Hallmark Sat. 8
p.m.

My Christmas Love (2016) Meredith Hagner, Bobby Campo. A hopeless romantic begins receiving the gifts
from The 12 Days of Christmas from an anonymous suitor. (NR) 1 hr. 25 mins. Hallmark Mon. 4 p.m.

My Tender Matador (2020) Alfredo Castro, Leonardo Ortizgris. A passionate relationship flourishes
between a lonely cross-dresser and a young guerrilla during the Pinochet dictatorship in Chile. (NR) 1 hr. 33
mins. TMC Mon. 11:20 p.m. 
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Nancy Drew and the Hidden Staircase (1939) ★ Bonita Granville, Frankie Thomas. Lawyer's daughter
Nancy and her boyfriend protect a mansion from racetrack gangsters. (NR) 1 hr. TCM Mon. 9 a.m.

A Nanny for Christmas (2010) ★★ Emmanuelle Vaugier, Dean Cain. A career woman cares for the
children of a Beverly Hills advertising executive during the holidays. (NR) 1 hr. 28 mins. Lifetime Fri. 10
a.m.



Narc (2002) ★★★ Ray Liotta, Jason Patric. A policeman and a tough veteran try to solve the murder of the
latter's undercover partner. (R) 1 hr. 45 mins. Starz Tues. 7:25 a.m. Starz Tues. 3:04 p.m.

A Nashville Christmas Carol (2020) Jessy Schram, Wes Brown. A workaholic television producer receives
a visit from her recently deceased mentor, who warns her that her current path leads to a dark future. (NR) 1
hr. 24 mins. Hallmark Thur. 6 p.m.

National Lampoon's Christmas Vacation (1989) ★★★ Chevy Chase, Beverly D'Angelo. The Griswolds
spend the holiday in a garish way, especially when a country cousin pulls up in an RV. (PG-13) 1 hr. 37 mins.
TBS Sat. 8 p.m.

National Treasure (2004) ★★ Nicolas Cage, Diane Kruger. An adventurer must steal the Declaration of
Independence and use its hidden map to find a legendary fortune. (PG) 2 hrs. 10 mins. Freeform Mon. 5:10
p.m.

National Treasure: Book of Secrets (2007) ★★ Nicolas Cage, Jon Voight. A page from the diary of John
Wilkes Booth implicates Ben Gates' great-great grandfather as a major conspirator in the assassination of
President Lincoln. (PG) 2 hrs. 10 mins. Freeform Mon. 8:20 p.m.

El negocio del odio (1974) Lucha Villa, David Reynoso. Un empresario ambicioso busca al candidato
perfecto para entrenarlo y convertirlo en un gran campeón de boxeo. (NR) 1 hr. 29 mins. KWHY Thur. 8
p.m.

Never Kiss a Man in a Christmas Sweater (2020) Ashley Williams, Niall Matter. A single mom faces
Christmas alone until a stranger crashes into her life and becomes an unexpected houseguest. (NR) 1 hr. 24
mins. Hallmark Sun. 10:01 p.m. Hallmark Fri. 2 p.m.

Never Let Me Go (2010) ★★★ Carey Mulligan, Andrew Garfield. Three friends, who grew up at a
seemingly idyllic boarding school, confront a haunting reality about their futures. (R) 1 hr. 44 mins. HBO
Thur. 1:40 a.m.

News of the World (2020) ★★★ Tom Hanks, Helena Zengel. A Civil War veteran agrees to escort a 10-
year-old girl across the harsh and unforgiving plains of Texas. However, the long journey turns into a fight for
survival as the traveling companions encounter danger at every turn -- both human and natural. (PG-13) 1 hr.



58 mins. HBO Fri. 5:15 p.m.

Next Friday (2000) ★★ Ice Cube, Mike Epps. To avoid being beaten up, a young man goes to live with his
uncle, who just won the lottery. (R) 1 hr. 39 mins. VH1 Sat. 10 p.m.

Next of Kin (1989) ★★ Patrick Swayze, Liam Neeson. A Chicago policeman and his Kentucky hills brother
hunt a mob enforcer for killing another brother. (R) 1 hr. 48 mins. Ovation Sun. 8 p.m. Ovation Mon. 4 p.m.
Ovation Fri. 6:30 p.m.

Next Stop, Christmas (2021) Lyndsy Fonseca, Chandler Massey. Angie wonders what life would be like if
she had married an ex who became famous. When she finds herself magically transported into the past, Angie
has the chance to relive that Christmas and learn what (and who) is truly important to her. (NR) 1 hr. 30 mins.
Hallmark Sun. 6 p.m. Hallmark Thur. 8 p.m.

Night School (2018) ★★ Kevin Hart, Tiffany Haddish. A salesman's life takes an unexpected turn when he
accidentally blows up his place of employment. Forced to attend night school to get his GED, he must now
deal with a group of misfit students and a feisty teacher who doesn't think he's too bright. (PG-13) 1 hr. 51
mins. FX Wed. 1 p.m. FX Thur. 10:30 a.m.

Nightcrawler (2014) ★★★ Jake Gyllenhaal, Rene Russo. A freelance cameraman goes to increasingly
greater lengths to get shots of the most-lurid and disturbing crimes on the dark streets of Los Angeles. (R) 1
hr. 57 mins. Showtime Thur. 4:15 p.m.

A Nightmare on Elm Street (1984) ★★★ John Saxon, Ronee Blakley. Freddy Krueger, a badly burned
boogeyman with razors on his glove, haunts and kills teens in their dreams. (R) 1 hr. 31 mins. Syfy Thur.
Noon

The Nine Lives of Christmas (2014) Brandon Routh, Kimberly Sustad. As the Christmas holiday draws
near, a veterinary student and a stray cat challenge a fireman's commitment to life as a bachelor. (NR) 1 hr. 26
mins. Hallmark Mon. 10 p.m.

1917 (2019) ★★★ George MacKay, Dean-Charles Chapman. Two British soldiers receive seemingly
impossible orders during World War I. In a race against time, they must cross into enemy territory to deliver a
message that could potentially save 1,600 of their fellow comrades -- including one's own brother. (R) 1 hr.
59 mins. Showtime Wed. 4:25 p.m.



Norbit (2007) ★ Eddie Murphy, Thandie Newton. Though married to a terrible shrew, a man tries to figure
out a way to be with his childhood sweetheart, who has just moved back into town. (PG-13) 1 hr. 42 mins.
Cinemax Sat. 11:48 a.m.

Northern Lights of Christmas (2018) Ashley Williams, Melody Johnson. Life deals Zoey Hathaway a
strange blow when she inherits a reindeer farm and becomes buried in taking care of the animals and all of
the Christmas responsibilities. (NR) 1 hr. 22 mins. Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Sun. 4 p.m. Hallmark
Movies & Mysteries Wed. 10 p.m.

Nostalgic Christmas (2019) Brooke D'Orsay, Trevor Donovan. Anne seems to have it all as a driven toy
buyer in New York City, but her father's retirement signaling the closing of the town's beloved toy store
brings the city girl back to her small-town roots. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Wed. 6
p.m.

Notting Hill (1999) ★★ Julia Roberts, Hugh Grant. A man's life changes when an international star walks
into his bookshop. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 3 mins. Ovation Sat. 8 p.m.

November Christmas (2010) ★★ Sam Elliott, John Corbett. A community works together to help a couple
bring an early Christmas to their sick 8-year-old daughter. (NR) 1 hr. 34 mins. Hallmark Movies &
Mysteries Sat. 4 a.m.

Now You See Me 2 (2016) ★★ Jesse Eisenberg, Mark Ruffalo. A devious tech wizard forces the illusionists
known as the Four Horsemen to steal a powerful chip that can control all of the world's computers. (PG-13) 2
hrs. 9 mins. FX Tues. 4:30 p.m. FX Wed. 10 a.m.

The Nun's Story (1959) ★★★ Audrey Hepburn, Peter Finch. The daughter of a Belgian surgeon enters a
convent in hopes of serving God as a nursing nun in the Congo. (NR) 2 hrs. 29 mins. TCM Sun. 4:15 a.m. 
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Oblivion (2013) ★★ Tom Cruise, Morgan Freeman. Two weeks before he is scheduled to depart from
devastated planet Earth forever, a drone repairman rescues a woman from a downed spaceship, triggering a
final battle to save mankind. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 5 mins. HBO Sun. 1:25 p.m. HBO Wed. 5:10 p.m.

Ocean's Thirteen (2007) ★★★ George Clooney, Brad Pitt. Danny Ocean and his gang plot revenge against
a casino owner who wronged one of their own. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 2 mins. Bravo Sat. 10 a.m. Bravo Sat. 5:30
p.m.

Ocean's Twelve (2004) ★★★ George Clooney, Brad Pitt. To pay back casino boss Terry Benedict, Danny
Ocean and his team of criminals plan an elaborate heist in Europe. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 5 mins. Bravo Sat. 7:30
a.m. Bravo Sat. 3 p.m.

The Odessa File (1974) ★★ Jon Voight, Maximilian Schell. A Holocaust victim's diary inspires a German
journalist to embark on a dangerous hunt for postwar Nazis. (PG) 2 hrs. 8 mins. TMC Thur. 11:50 a.m.

On the Road (2012) ★★ Garrett Hedlund, Sam Riley. An aspiring writer, his new friend and his friend's
seductive wife heed the call of the open road. (R) 2 hrs. 19 mins. TMC Tues. 12:55 p.m.

Once Upon a Christmas Miracle (2018) Aimee Teegarden, Brett Dalton. Told she would have less than a
few months to live without a new liver, Heather's time was running out when a kind stranger heard of her
plight and discovered he was a perfect match. The two met and before long a friendship developed into
romance. (NR) 1 hr. 23 mins. Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Mon. 4 p.m.

Once Upon a Holiday (2015) Briana Evigan, Paul Campbell. When a royal princess runs away from her
official obligations and duties, she starts to fall in love with a good Samaritan who is unaware of her real
identity. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark Fri. 2 a.m.

Once Was Water (2019) Filmmaker Christopher Beaver documents the efforts for sustainable water
conservation in Las Vegas. (NR) 53 mins. KOCE Tues. 11 p.m. KOCE Wed. 4 a.m.

One December Night (2021) Eloise Mumford, Brett Dalton. Two music managers must put their history



aside to oversee the televised reunion performance of their rock star fathers with a fractured past. (NR) 1 hr.
30 mins. Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Sat. 10:01 p.m.

One False Move (1991) ★★ Bill Paxton, Cynda Williams. An Arkansas police chief shows Los Angeles
detectives how to stop three killers who are heading his way. (R) 1 hr. 47 mins. TCM Sun. 1 a.m.

One More Time (2015) ★★ Christopher Walken, Amber Heard. A struggling musician reconnects with her
wealthy father, an aging singer who's looking to make a comeback. (NR) 1 hr. 38 mins. Cinemax Fri. 4:40
p.m.

One Royal Holiday (2020) Laura Osnes, Aaron Tveit. When Anna offers a stranded mother and son shelter
from a blizzard, she learns that they are the royal family of Galwick and that they are both in need of a little
Christmas magic. (NR) 1 hr. 25 mins. Hallmark Tues. 6 p.m.

One Starry Christmas (2014) Sarah Carter, Damon Runyan. Sparks fly between a woman and her bus
companion after her boyfriend leaves her alone during Christmastime. (NR) 1 hr. 23 mins. Hallmark Movies
& Mysteries Sat. 6 a.m.

Open by Christmas (2021) Alison Sweeney, Erica Durance. When Nicky finds an unopened Christmas card
from an old secret admirer, she and her best friend embark on a quest to find the anonymous author. (NR) 1
hr. 30 mins. Hallmark Fri. 8 p.m. Hallmark Sat. 6 p.m.

Operation Christmas (2016) Tricia Helfer, Marc Blucas. A single mother is determined not to let her
boyfriend's deployment ruin her Christmas. She and her children decide to give back to other struggling
military families on base. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Sat. 8 a.m.

The Oratorio (2020) Martin Scorsese, Jim Gaffigan. Martin Scorsese reveals the story of a single
performance in 1826 that forever changed America's cultural landscape with the introduction of Italian opera
to New York City. (NR) 1 hr. 10 mins. KPBS Mon. Noon

Oslo (2021) Ruth Wilson, Andrew Scott. The story of the back-channel negotiations between the
development of the 1990s Oslo Peace Accords between Israel and the Palestinian Liberation Organization.
(NR) 1 hr. 58 mins. HBO Sun. 5:35 a.m.



The Other Guys (2010) ★★★ Will Ferrell, Mark Wahlberg. Two deskbound detectives get more than they
bargain for when they take on a seemingly minor case that may turn out to be New York's biggest crime. (PG-
13) 1 hr. 47 mins. Comedy Central Sat. 10 p.m.

Ouija: Origin of Evil (2016) ★★ Elizabeth Reaser, Annalise Basso. A séance scam leads to terror when an
evil spirit possesses a widow's youngest daughter in 1967 Los Angeles. (PG-13) 1 hr. 39 mins. HBO Wed.
7:06 a.m.

Out of the Furnace (2013) ★★★ Christian Bale, Woody Harrelson. A steelworker takes matters into his
own hands when his brother joins one of the Northeast's most-ruthless crime syndicates, then disappears. (R)
1 hr. 56 mins. TMC Wed. 3 p.m.

Out of the Past (1947) ★★★★ Robert Mitchum, Jane Greer. A private eye cannot seem to get away from
a gambler and his no-good girlfriend. (NR) 1 hr. 37 mins. TCM Fri. 10:30 a.m.

The Outsiders: The Complete Novel (1983) ★★ Matt Dillon, C. Thomas Howell. In 1960s Oklahoma a
sensitive youth gets in over his head when his best friend kills a member of a rival gang. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 3
mins. TCM Fri. 5 p.m.

Overboard (1987) ★★ Goldie Hawn, Kurt Russell. A yachtsman's wife falls overboard, forgets who she is
and becomes an Oregon carpenter's mate. (PG) 1 hr. 52 mins. POP Sat. 1 a.m. POP Sat. 12:30 p.m. 
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Pacific Rim (2013) ★★★ Charlie Hunnam, Diego Klattenhoff. A washed-up ex-pilot and an untested
trainee must drive an old, obsolete robot in a last-ditch effort to repel a lethal force of monstrous invaders.
(PG-13) 2 hrs. 11 mins. AMC Mon. 10 p.m. AMC Tues. 2 p.m. IFC Tues. 8 p.m. IFC Wed. 9:30 a.m.



The Pacifier (2005) ★★ Vin Diesel, Lauren Graham. A Navy SEAL faces the ultimate test when he must
care for five children and protect them from their father's enemies. (PG) 1 hr. 35 mins. Freeform Tues. 5 p.m.

Panic Room (2002) ★★★ Jodie Foster, Forest Whitaker. A single woman and her daughter must play a cat-
and-mouse game after three thieves invade their New York brownstone. (R) 1 hr. 52 mins. TMC Mon. 10
a.m.

The Parent Trap (1998) ★★★ Lindsay Lohan, Dennis Quaid. An 11-year-old meets her California twin,
and they plot to reunite their divorced parents. (PG) 2 hrs. 7 mins. Freeform Wed. 8 p.m.

Pariah (2011) ★★★ Adepero Oduye, Pernell Walker. Though not yet out to her parents, a Brooklyn
teenager embraces her identity as a lesbian and searches for her first lover. (R) 1 hr. 26 mins. Cinemax Tues.
5:18 a.m.

The Party (2017) ★★★ Patricia Clarkson, Bruno Ganz. Janet hosts an intimate gathering of friends in her
London home to celebrate her political ascension. As Janet's husband provokes a series of revelations, a night
that began with champagne soon ends up with arguments, shouting and a pointed gun. (R) 1 hr. 11 mins.
EPIX Sun. 4:50 a.m.

Paths of Glory (1957) ★★★★ Kirk Douglas, Ralph Meeker. A World War I French colonel defends three
soldiers picked to be shot for a general's blunder. (NR) 1 hr. 26 mins. TCM Thur. 3:15 p.m.

The Patriot (2000) ★★★ Mel Gibson, Heath Ledger. A pacifist farmer of South Carolina reluctantly joins
the Revolutionary War and fights alongside his son. (R) 2 hrs. 38 mins. Sundance Sun. 7 p.m. Sundance
Sun. 10:30 p.m.

The Patsy (1928) ★★★ Marion Davies, Orville Caldwell. Silent. A young woman contends with an
imposing mother who plays favorites with an older sister. (NR) 1 hr. 4 mins. TCM Sun. 9:15 p.m.

The Peacemaker (1997) ★★ George Clooney, Nicole Kidman. A scientist and an Army Special Forces
colonel travel the globe in pursuit of stolen nuclear weapons. (R) 2 hrs. 3 mins. Cinemax Sun. 4:19 a.m.



The Perfect Christmas Present (2017) Sam Page, Tara Holt. Tom Jacobs has built a business around
helping clients find the perfect gift for their loved ones. When he's hired to find a gift for his friend's
girlfriend, he finds himself in a bit of trouble: The more he researches her, the more he likes her. (NR) 1 hr.
22 mins. Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Sun. 10 a.m.

A Perfect Christmas (2016) Susie Abromeit, Dillon Casey. Newlyweds Steve and Cynthia have a few
secrets to keep as their families come for the holidays: he's just been laid off, and she's pregnant. (NR) 1 hr.
24 mins. Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Tues. 2 a.m.

The Perfect Man (2005) ★★ Hilary Duff, Heather Locklear. A crafty teen invents a secret admirer to
prevent her mother from having another bad relationship. (PG) 1 hr. 40 mins. Cinemax Tues. 12:13 p.m.
Cinemax Fri. 6:18 p.m.

A Perfect Murder (1998) ★★ Michael Douglas, Gwyneth Paltrow. A commodities broker persuades his
wife's lover to kill her in order to inherit her trust fund. (R) 1 hr. 45 mins. Cinemax Tues. 8 p.m.

Picnic at Hanging Rock (1975) ★★★ Rachel Roberts, Dominic Guard. In turn-of-the-century Australia,
three young schoolgirls wander away from a school picnic and become lost in the bush. (PG) 1 hr. 50 mins.
TCM Wed. 2:45 a.m.

A Picture Perfect Holiday (2021) Tatyana Ali, Henderson Wade. A fashion photographer and a wildlife
photographer must decide if they're willing to take a risk to share a picture-perfect holiday together. (NR) 1
hr. 30 mins. Lifetime Sat. 8 p.m. Lifetime Sun. 12:01 p.m.

Piranha 3D (2010) ★★ Elisabeth Shue, Adam Scott. Spring break turns gory at a popular waterside resort,
where hundreds of prehistoric man-eating fish have come to dine on hapless humans. (R) 1 hr. 28 mins. Starz
Mon. 5:43 a.m. Starz Mon. 12:10 p.m.

Pixels (2015) ★ Adam Sandler, Kevin James. Live action/animated. A home-theater installer leads a team of
old-school arcade champs and a military specialist in a battle against aliens who base their attacks on 1980s-
era video games. (PG-13) 1 hr. 46 mins. Freeform Sat. 10:40 a.m. Freeform Sat. 11:30 p.m.

Pixie (2020) Olivia Cooke, Alec Baldwin. Pixie sets out to avenge her mother's death and attempts a heist
that will give her the means to leave her small-town life behind. When the plan goes horribly wrong, she's



forced to team up with a pair of misfits who are clearly in over their heads. (R) 1 hr. 33 mins. TMC Sun. 3
p.m. TMC Sun. 10 p.m. TMC Fri. 11:30 a.m.

The Place Beyond the Pines (2012) ★★★ Ryan Gosling, Bradley Cooper. In upstate New York, two men,
and later, their sons must deal with the unforeseen consequences of their actions. (R) 2 hrs. 20 mins. Encore
Sat. 5:49 a.m.

Playing With Fire (2019) ★ John Cena, Judy Greer. When straight-laced fire superintendent Jake Carson
and his elite team of firefighters come to the rescue of three siblings, they quickly realize that no amount of
training could prepare them for their most challenging job yet -- babysitting. (PG) 1 hr. 36 mins. EPIX Fri.
1:05 a.m.

The Polar Express (2004) ★★★ Voices of Tom Hanks, Michael Jeter. Animated. The conductor of a train
to the North Pole guides a boy who questions the existence of Santa Claus. (G) 1 hr. 40 mins. TBS Sun. 5:28
p.m. TNT Sat. 8 p.m.

Poltergeist (1982) ★★★ Craig T. Nelson, JoBeth Williams. A suburban couple's little girl is drawn from
her bedroom into a nightmarish other dimension. (PG) 1 hr. 54 mins. BBC America Wed. 2:30 p.m. BBC
America Thur. Noon

Pompeii (2014) ★★ Kit Harington, Carrie-Anne Moss. As Mount Vesuvius rains down lava and ash, a
gladiator races to save the woman he loves before the city collapses. (PG-13) 1 hr. 45 mins. Syfy Thur. 9:03
a.m.

The Postman Always Rings Twice (1946) ★★★ Lana Turner, John Garfield. A drifter stops at a Greek
diner and helps the owner's lusty wife become a widow. (NR) 1 hr. 53 mins. TCM Sat. 9 a.m.

Practical Magic (1998) ★★ Sandra Bullock, Nicole Kidman. Raised by their aunts, two sisters use different
means to avoid a family legacy of witchcraft. (PG-13) 1 hr. 45 mins. POP Mon. 8 p.m.

Presumed Dead in Paradise (2014) Malese Jow, Olivia d'Abo. While on an island getaway with her
stepmother, a rebellious teen uncovers a dark conspiracy that involves her late father. (NR) 1 hr. 30 mins.
Ovation Fri. 11 p.m.



Pretty in Pink (1986) ★★★ Molly Ringwald, Jon Cryer. A rich teen asks an unpopular student to the
senior prom, creating problems among their separate circles of friends. (PG-13) 1 hr. 36 mins. Encore Sat.
12:38 p.m.

Pride & Prejudice (2005) ★★★ Keira Knightley, Matthew MacFadyen. A convoluted courtship begins
between a young woman and the handsome friend of a wealthy bachelor. (PG) 2 hrs. 8 mins. HBO Sun. 7:45
a.m.

The Princess and the Frog (2009) ★★★ Voices of Anika Noni Rose, Bruno Campos. Animated. A fateful
kiss leads a young woman and a royal amphibian on an adventure through the bayous of Louisiana. (G) 1 hr.
35 mins. Freeform Fri. 2:05 p.m.

A Princess for Christmas (2011) ★★ Katie McGrath, Roger Moore. A woman escorts her niece and
nephew to spend the holidays with their grandfather, an English duke. (NR) 1 hr. 30 mins. Hallmark Movies
& Mysteries Thur. 2 a.m.

Prom Night (2008) ★★ Brittany Snow, Scott Porter. A deadly madman terrorizes a teen and her friends at
their senior prom. (PG-13) 1 hr. 28 mins. Starz Sun. 4:48 a.m.

Promising Young Woman (2020) ★★★ Carey Mulligan, Laverne Cox. Nothing in Cassie's life is what it
appears to be -- she's wickedly smart, tantalizingly cunning, and she's living a secret double life by night.
Now, an unexpected encounter is about to give Cassie a chance to right the wrongs from the past. (R) 1 hr. 53
mins. HBO Wed. 11:45 p.m.

The Proposal (2009) ★★ Sandra Bullock, Ryan Reynolds. Facing deportation to Canada, a high-powered
book editor pretends she is engaged to her assistant, whom she's tormented for years. (PG-13) 1 hr. 48 mins.
E! Sat. 7 p.m. E! Sat. 9:30 p.m.

P2 (2007) ★ Wes Bentley, Rachel Nichols. On Christmas Eve a lone woman desperately tries to evade a
sinister security guard as he chases her through an empty parking garage. (R) 1 hr. 38 mins. Encore Tues.
3:06 a.m.

Push (2009) ★ Chris Evans, Dakota Fanning. A 13-year-old clairvoyant and the son of a murdered assassin



join forces against a covert government agency that dabbles in psychic drugs and warfare. (PG-13) 1 hr. 51
mins. FX Wed. 7:30 a.m. 
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Q: The Winged Serpent (1982) ★★ Michael Moriarty, David Carradine. A fleeing gangland flunky finds
the New York nest of Aztec deity Quetzalcoatl, the man-eating flying serpent. (R) 1 hr. 33 mins. Cinemax
Mon. 12:39 p.m.

Queen Bees (2021) Ellen Burstyn, James Caan. While her house undergoes repairs, fiercely independent
senior Helen temporarily moves into a nearby retirement community, where she encounters lusty widows,
cutthroat bridge tournaments and a hotbed of bullying mean girls. (PG-13) 1 hr. 41 mins. Showtime Tues. 8
p.m. Showtime Fri. 11:15 a.m.

The Quick and the Dead (1995) ★★ Sharon Stone, Gene Hackman. A cowgirl enters a quick-draw contest
to get revenge on an outlaw in a town called Redemption. (R) 1 hr. 45 mins. Sundance Sun. 4:30 p.m.
Sundance Mon. 2 a.m.

The Quiet Ones (2014) ★★ Jared Harris, Sam Claflin. Operating on the theory that paranormal activity is
caused by negative human energy, a rogue professor and his students attempt to create a poltergeist by
pushing a young woman to the edge of sanity. (PG-13) 1 hr. 38 mins. Cinemax Wed. 2:50 p.m.

Quigley Down Under (1990) ★★ Tom Selleck, Laura San Giacomo. An Old West sharpshooter goes to
Australia, where his new boss expects him to kill Aborigines. (PG-13) 1 hr. 59 mins. AXS Mon. 6 p.m. AXS
Mon. 8:45 p.m. AXS Tues. 9:15 a.m. 
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The Rack (1956) ★★★ Paul Newman, Anne Francis. A Korean War hero is court-martialed for treason for
breaking under torture as a prisoner of war. (NR) 1 hr. 40 mins. TCM Thur. 3 a.m.

Radio Christmas (2019) Keshia Knight Pulliam, Tim Reid. When her Philadelphia radio station is closed for
repairs during the holidays, DJ Kara Porter is forced to broadcast from the small town of Bethlehem. (NR) 1
hr. 30 mins. Lifetime Sat. 6 p.m.

Railroad Tigers (2016) ★★ Jackie Chan, Huang Zitao. Un trabajador ferroviario y su grupo de
revolucionarios deben enfrentar a un ejército después de hacer una emboscada en un tren militar que tiene las
provisiones que necesitan con desesperación. (NR) 2 hrs. 4 mins. KFTR Sat. 3 p.m. UNIMAS Sat. 9 p.m.

The Rain People (1969) ★★ James Caan, Shirley Knight. A pregnant runaway housewife picks up a brain-
damaged ex-football hero. (R) 1 hr. 42 mins. TCM Fri. 7:15 p.m.

Ralph Breaks the Internet (2018) ★★★ Voices of John C. Reilly, Sarah Silverman. Animated. Ralph and
Vanellope embark on an adventure inside the internet to find a spare part to fix a video game. (PG) 1 hr. 52
mins. Freeform Fri. 6:15 p.m.

Rampage (2018) ★★ Dwayne Johnson, Naomie Harris. A silverback gorilla, a wolf and a reptile grow to a
monstrous size after a rogue genetic experiment goes wrong. Primatologist Davis Okoye soon joins forces
with the military to prevent the mutated beasts from destroying everything in their path. (PG-13) 1 hr. 47
mins. TNT Fri. 8 p.m.

El Rapto de las Sabinas (1958) Lorena Velázquez, Tere Velázquez. Historia de la construcción de Roma por
Remo y el rapto de las Sabinas mujeres de otro país que los Romanos querían. (NR) 1 hr. 37 mins. KWHY
Sat. 5 p.m.

Real Steel (2011) ★★ Hugh Jackman, Evangeline Lilly. A small-time boxing promoter and his estranged
son reluctantly join together to build and train a robot fighter of championship caliber. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 7 mins.
AMC Mon. 7 p.m. AMC Tues. 5 p.m.



Red (2010) ★★ Bruce Willis, Morgan Freeman. Retired CIA agents reassemble for survival after the agency
sends assassins to silence them and the secrets they carry. (PG-13) 1 hr. 50 mins. AMC Fri. 6 p.m. AMC Sat.
3 p.m.

Red 2 (2013) ★★ Bruce Willis, John Malkovich. Former CIA black-ops agent Frank Moses and his team
battle assassins, terrorists and power-hungry government officials as they try to retrieve a lethal device that
could change the balance of world power. (PG-13) 1 hr. 56 mins. AMC Fri. 8:30 p.m. AMC Sat. 5:30 p.m.

A Remarkable Life (2016) Chris Bruno, Marie Avgeropoulos. When his wife leaves him for another woman,
and he loses his job, Lenny's feeling pretty low about himself. But after he meets a free-spirited young
woman, he decides to reconsider how he defines himself and his place in the world. (R) 1 hr. 37 mins.
Ovation Fri. 2 p.m.

Resistance (2020) Jesse Eisenberg, Ed Harris. Before he becomes world-famous mime Marcel Marceau,
aspiring Jewish actor Marcel Mangel joins the French Resistance to save thousands of orphaned children
from the Nazis. (R) 2 hrs. TMC Tues. 11:45 p.m.

The Return of Bulldog Drummond (1934) ★★ Ralph Richardson, Ann Todd. The retired British captain
forms a gang to rescue his wife and thwart his nemesis. (NR) 1 hr. 13 mins. TCM Wed. 5 a.m.

Return to House on Haunted Hill (2007) ★★ Amanda Righetti, Erik Palladino. Ariel and her boyfriend,
Paul, are kidnapped by deranged anthropology student Desmond and forced to help search for a statue worth
millions inside an abandoned insane asylum. (R) 1 hr. 21 mins. Cinemax Sun. 11:18 p.m.

Reunited at Christmas (2018) Nikki Deloach, Mike Faiola. As a child, Samantha spent every Christmas at
her beloved Nana's house building the traditions of fun and joy with her family. Sam is facing the first
Christmas without Nana and still struggling to find the Christmas spirit when she gets a surprise. (NR) 1 hr.
23 mins. Hallmark Tues. 4 p.m.

Riddick (2013) ★★ Vin Diesel, Karl Urban. Left for dead on a sun-scorched planet, wanted criminal
Riddick must confront two teams of mercenaries, one of whom is led by a man from his past. (R) 1 hr. 58
mins. IFC Tues. 5:15 p.m. IFC Tues. 11 p.m.



The Ring Two (2005) ★★ Naomi Watts, Simon Baker. A female journalist must prevent evil Samara from
taking possession of her son's soul. (PG-13) 1 hr. 50 mins. TMC Mon. 2 p.m. TMC Sat. 7 p.m.

Rio (2011) ★★★ Voices of Anne Hathaway, Jesse Eisenberg. Animated. A domesticated macaw and his
human friend travel to Rio de Janeiro to meet the last surviving female of his kind. (G) 1 hr. 36 mins.
Nickelodeon Sun. 9 p.m.

Río Hondo (1965) Carlos Cortés, Elsa Cárdenas. Una banda de criminales ataca a la población de Río Hondo
disparando a diestra y siniestra; un hombre decide actuar. (NR) 1 hr. 29 mins. KWHY Mon. 9 a.m.

Road House (1989) ★★ Patrick Swayze, Kelly Lynch. Hired to tame a rowdy Missouri bar, a Ph.D.
bouncer romances a doctor and tames the whole town. (R) 1 hr. 52 mins. TMC Wed. 1 p.m. Ovation Wed. 8
p.m. Ovation Fri. 4 p.m.

Road to Christmas (2018) Jessy Schram, Teryl Rothery. Los Angeles television producer Maggie Baker
unwittingly falls for Danny Wise, the son and former producer of his mother's popular annual Christmas
special. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Mon. 10 a.m.

Road to Perdition (2002) ★★★ Tom Hanks, Paul Newman. Accompanied by his eldest son, a Depression-
era mob enforcer seeks revenge after the rest of his family are murdered by his employer's jealous son. (R) 1
hr. 56 mins. EPIX Tues. 8 p.m. EPIX Wed. 11:10 a.m.

Robin Hood (2018) ★ Taron Egerton, Jamie Foxx. After returning home to England, Robin of Loxley learns
that the evil Sheriff of Nottingham has seized his family estate. He soon joins forces with a band of oppressed
rebels in a daring plan to rob the Sheriff of his money and take away his power. (PG-13) 1 hr. 58 mins. AMC
Sun. 5:24 p.m. AMC Mon. 2 p.m. AMC Sat. 10:29 p.m.

Robin Hood: Men in Tights (1993) ★★ Cary Elwes, Richard Lewis. The Sherwood Forest archer leads his
melting pot of outlaws against Prince John and the Sheriff of Rottingham. (PG-13) 1 hr. 42 mins. IFC Fri. 8
p.m. IFC Sat. 3:30 p.m.

RoboCop (2014) ★★ Joel Kinnaman, Gary Oldman. In 2028, a robotics company sees a chance to bring its
technology to American law enforcement by transforming a critically injured police officer into a cyborg.
(PG-13) 1 hr. 57 mins. IFC Tues. Noon IFC Wed. 7 a.m. BBC America Thur. 4 p.m. BBC America Fri.
7:15 a.m. BBC America Fri. 12:45 p.m.



RoboCop (1987) ★★★ Peter Weller, Nancy Allen. Scientists use the mangled remains of a dead police
officer to create the ultimate crime-fighter -- an indestructible cyborg. (R) 1 hr. 42 mins. BBC America Thur.
2 p.m. AMC Sun. 3:29 a.m.

Rock of Ages (2012) ★★ Julianne Hough, Diego Boneta. Songs by Def Leppard, Journey, Joan Jett, Bon
Jovi and others underscore a rock 'n' roll romance between a small-town girl and a city boy who meet on the
Sunset Strip while chasing their Hollywood dreams. (PG-13) 1 hr. 58 mins. Cinemax Sun. 8:03 a.m.

The Rock (1996) ★★★ Sean Connery, Nicolas Cage. A scientist and a British spy who once escaped from
Alcatraz are sent to the former island prison to stop a disgruntled war hero from obliterating San Francisco
with chemical warheads. (R) 2 hrs. 16 mins. AMC Wed. 8 p.m. AMC Thur. 4 p.m.

Rocketman (2019) ★★★ Taron Egerton, Jamie Bell. Set to his most beloved songs, it's the epic musical
story of Elton John, his breakthrough years in the 1970s and his fantastical transformation from shy piano
prodigy to international superstar and pop icon. (R) 2 hrs. 1 mins. EPIX Mon. 11:55 p.m. EPIX Tues. 11 a.m.

Rocky Mountain Christmas (2017) Kristoffer Polaha, Lindy Booth. Sarah heads to her uncle's ranch to
escape New York and the spotlight from a breakup. Returning home for the first time since her aunt passed,
complications arise when Graham, a Hollywood star, arrives at the ranch to prepare for his next film. (NR) 1
hr. 24 mins. Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Tues. 4 a.m.

Rollerball (2002) ★ Chris Klein, Jean Reno. A businessman wants to see more violence in a dangerous sport
where athletes already risk their lives. (PG-13) 1 hr. 38 mins. TMC Fri. 2:45 p.m.

Romance at Reindeer Lodge (2017) Nicky Whelan, Josh Kelly. Molly and Jared have both sworn off
holiday events. When they find themselves stuck at a Christmas-themed ranch, they have no choice but to
allow their cynical hearts to melt. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Tues. 8 p.m.

The Rookie (1990) ★★ Clint Eastwood, Charlie Sheen. Car thieves take a police veteran hostage, putting
pressure on his latest partner to save him. (R) 2 hrs. 1 mins. AMC Tues. 9 a.m.

Rose: A Love Story (2020) Sophie Rundle, Matt Stokoe. A stranger disturbs the delicate sanctuary inhabited
by Rose and her husband as she suffers from a harrowing illness. (NR) 1 hr. 26 mins. TMC Mon. 8:30 a.m.



TMC Tues. 4:35 a.m.

Rough Night (2017) ★★ Scarlett Johansson, Jillian Bell. Jess is an engaged politician who reunites with
three of her college friends for a wild bachelorette weekend in Miami. The night of hard partying soon lands
them in hot water when a male stripper accidentally dies at their beach house. (R) 1 hr. 36 mins. FXX Wed.
9:30 a.m. FXX Thur. 7 a.m.

Rumbera caliente (1989) Sasha Montenegro, Polo Ortin. Una mujer se hace pasar por una bailarina erótica
para ayudar a unos huérfanos. (NR) 1 hr. 23 mins. KWHY Fri. 4 p.m. 
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S.W.A.T. (2003) ★★ Samuel L. Jackson, Colin Farrell. A Los Angeles Special Weapons and Tactics team
must protect a criminal after he offers $100 million to his prospective rescuers. (PG-13) 1 hr. 56 mins. AMC
Sun. 12:59 p.m.

Safe (2012) ★★ Jason Statham, Robert John Burke. A cage fighter protects a 12-year-old math prodigy from
mobsters and corrupt cops, who are all prepared to kill for the priceless numerical code she carries in her
head. (R) 1 hr. 35 mins. FX Mon. 9 a.m. FX Tues. 1 a.m. FX Sat. 10 a.m.

The Sandlot (1993) ★★ Thomas Guiry, Mike Vitar. The best baseball player in the neighborhood helps a
new kid with his clumsy ball-handling. (NR) 1 hr. 41 mins. MLB Mon. 6 p.m. MLB Fri. 5 p.m. MLB Sat.
Noon Freeform Wed. 11:30 a.m.

The Santa Squad (2020) Aaron Ashmore, Rebecca Dalton. An unemployed art teacher has to accept a job
with the Santa Squad to help wealthy widower Gordon and his two precious daughters rediscover the magic
of Christmas. (NR) 2 hrs. 3 mins. Lifetime Sun. 6 p.m.



The Santa Stakeout (2021) Tamera Mowry-Housley, Paul Campbell. Two police detectives posing as
newlyweds to solve recent holiday party heists are swept up by Christmas while observing the prime suspect.
(NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark Sun. Noon Hallmark Thur. 10 a.m.

Sausage Party (2016) ★★★ Voices of Seth Rogen, Kristen Wiig. Animated. Supermarket perishables
devise a plan to escape from their human enemies after Frank the sausage learns that they will eventually
become meals. (R) 1 hr. 29 mins. FXX Thur. 11 a.m. FXX Fri. 9 a.m.

Savage (2019) John Tui, Jake Ryan. Torn between his biological family and the gang he now calls his own, a
man has to make a choice. (NR) 1 hr. 40 mins. TMC Sat. 5:20 p.m.

Save the Last Dance (2001) ★★ Julia Stiles, Sean Patrick Thomas. A white teenager moves to Chicago
after her mother's death and falls for a black student who shares her love of dance. (PG-13) 1 hr. 48 mins.
Cinemax Fri. 2:45 p.m.

Saving Private Ryan (1998) ★★★★ Tom Hanks, Edward Burns. A World War II captain and his squad
risk all to locate and send home a soldier whose three brothers died in combat. (R) 2 hrs. 49 mins. AMC Sun.
10:39 a.m. AMC Thur. 7 p.m. AMC Thur. 11 p.m.

Saw (2004) ★★ Cary Elwes, Danny Glover. A serial murderer will slaughter a captive doctor's wife and
daughter unless the man kills a fellow prisoner. (R) 1 hr. 43 mins. Starz Sat. 10:55 p.m.

Saw II (2005) ★★ Donnie Wahlberg, Tobin Bell. A detective races against time to save his son from a
sadistic madman holding a group of people captive. (R) 1 hr. 33 mins. Starz Fri. 1:16 a.m.

Saw V (2008) ★ Tobin Bell, Costas Mandylor. As the apparently last disciple of Jigsaw, Hoffman goes on
the hunt to protect his secret. (R) 1 hr. 32 mins. Starz Mon. 4:07 a.m.

Saw VI (2009) ★ Tobin Bell, Costas Mandylor. Hoffman emerges as the next heir to Jigsaw's twisted legacy,
but as the FBI closes in, he sets in motion a game that is designed to reveal Jigsaw's grand scheme. (R) 1 hr.
31 mins. Starz Sat. 2:42 a.m.

Scarface (1983) ★★★ Al Pacino, Michelle Pfeiffer. A Cuban immigrant from Castro's jails cuts a violent



path of destruction on his way to the top of Miami's drug trade. (R) 2 hrs. 50 mins. Showtime Wed. 11 p.m.

Secret in Their Eyes (2015) ★★ Chiwetel Ejiofor, Nicole Kidman. An FBI agent spends 13 years
investigating the brutal murder of a colleague's daughter, then uncovers a new clue that leads to a dark and
shocking secret. (PG-13) 1 hr. 51 mins. TNT Sat. 1:45 a.m.

The Secret Life of Pets 2 (2019) ★★ Voices of Patton Oswalt, Kevin Hart. Animated. Explore the
emotional lives of pets and the deep bond between them and the families that love them as Max, Gidget,
Snowball and the rest of the gang take on new adventures and push themselves to find the courage to become
their own heroes. (PG) 1 hr. 26 mins. FXX Sun. 7 a.m. Freeform Sat. 7:30 p.m.

Senior Moment (2021) William Shatner, Christopher Lloyd. After drag racing his vintage convertible around
Palm Springs, Calif., a retired NASA test pilot loses his license. Forced to take public transportation, he
meets Caroline and learns to navigate love and life again. (NR) 1 hr. 37 mins. Showtime Tues. 6:25 p.m.

Sense, Sensibility & Snowmen (2019) Erin Krakow, Luke MacFarlane. Christmas party planners Ella and
her sister Marianne clash with client Edward, a not-so-jolly toy company CEO. (NR) 1 hr. 23 mins.
Hallmark Wed. 6 p.m.

Separation (2021) ★ Violet McGraw, Brian Cox. A lonely little girl finds solace in her artist father and the
ghost of her dead mother. (R) 1 hr. 47 mins. Syfy Sun. 3:05 a.m.

Sergeant York (1941) ★★★★ Gary Cooper, Walter Brennan. A Tennessean becomes one of World War I's
most decorated heroes by single-handedly capturing a German position. (NR) 2 hrs. 14 mins. TCM Thur. 10
p.m.

The Serpent and the Rainbow (1988) ★★ Bill Pullman, Cathy Tyson. An anthropologist is plunged into
the world of voodoo while in Haiti looking for a powder that turns men into zombies. (R) 1 hr. 38 mins.
Cinemax Sat. 4:20 a.m.

Set It Off (1996) ★★★ Jada Pinkett, Queen Latifah. Desperation drives four inner-city women to bank
robbery in Los Angeles, then they start mistrusting one another. (R) 2 hrs. VH1 Fri. 1 a.m. VH1 Fri. 1:30
p.m.



Seven Brides for Seven Brothers (1954) ★★★ Howard Keel, Jane Powell. When an Oregon trapper
decides to marry, his six rowdy brothers aim to follow suit, though not one has a sweetheart yet. (G) 1 hr. 43
mins. TCM Mon. 7 p.m.

7 Days in Entebbe (2018) ★★ Daniel Brühl, Rosamund Pike. Israeli soldiers embark on a mission to rescue
more than 240 hostages from an airport in Entebbe, Uganda, in the summer of 1976. (PG-13) 1 hr. 47 mins.
Showtime Sun. 5:15 a.m.

17 Again (2009) ★★ Zac Efron, Leslie Mann. A 37-year-old gets the chance to correct the mistakes of his
past when he is miraculously transformed into a teenager. (PG-13) 1 hr. 42 mins. E! Mon. 6 p.m. E! Mon. 8
p.m. E! Sat. 2:30 p.m.

Shampoo (1975) ★★★ Warren Beatty, Julie Christie. Lovers undo a Beverly Hills hairdresser around
Election Eve 1968. (R) 1 hr. 52 mins. TMC Thur. 10 a.m.

The Shawshank Redemption (1994) ★★★★ Tim Robbins, Morgan Freeman. Two life sentences for a
1947 double murder land an innocent man in a corrupt Maine penitentiary. (R) 2 hrs. 22 mins. History Mon.
8 p.m. History Tues. 12:04 p.m.

Sherlock Holmes (2009) ★★ Robert Downey Jr., Jude Law. The resourceful detective and his astute
partner, Dr. Watson, meet a powerful criminal, a devotee of black magic who arises from his grave. (PG-13) 2
hrs. 8 mins. Freeform Sun. 8:05 a.m.

Sherlock Holmes: A Game of Shadows (2011) ★★ Robert Downey Jr., Jude Law. The murder of Austria's
crown prince leads Holmes, Watson and a Gypsy to a showdown with an evil genius named Moriarty. (PG-
13) 2 hrs. 9 mins. Freeform Sun. 11:15 a.m.

Shield for Murder (1954) ★★★ Edmond O'Brien, John Agar. A police detective kills a bookie, robs him
and hides the loot at his suburban dream house. (NR) 1 hr. 20 mins. TCM Mon. 11:30 a.m.

Shiva Baby (2020) Rachel Sennott, Molly Gordon. While at a Jewish funeral service with her parents, a
college student has an awkward encounter with her sugar daddy and her ex-girlfriend. (NR) 1 hr. 17 mins.
HBO Sat. 4:55 a.m.



Shrek Forever After (2010) ★★ Voices of Mike Myers, Eddie Murphy. Animated. After Rumpelstiltskin
tricks him into making a pact, Shrek finds himself in an alternate version of Far Far Away, in which he and
Fiona never met. (PG) 1 hr. 35 mins. Freeform Tues. 7 p.m. Freeform Wed. 4 p.m.

Shut In (2016) ★ Naomi Watts, Oliver Platt. Living in isolation in rural Maine, a widowed child
psychologist starts to believe that the ghost of a missing boy is in her house during a dangerous ice storm.
(PG-13) 1 hr. 31 mins. Syfy Thur. 7 a.m.

El Siete Leguas (1955) Luis Aguilar, Yolanda Varela. Pancho Villa envía a un emisario al pueblo de
Paredones para que consiga apoyos y, con el propósito de que lo reconozcan, le presta su caballo, el
legendario Siete Leguas. El soldado pierde al equino y debe recuperarlo. (NR) 1 hr. 35 mins. KWHY Thur. 4
p.m.

Signature Move (2017) Fawzia Mirza, Shabana Azmi. A Muslim lesbian from Chicago cares for her TV-
obsessed mother and falls in love with a wrestler. (NR) 1 hr. 20 mins. TMC Mon. 10 p.m.

Silver Linings Playbook (2012) ★★★ Bradley Cooper, Jennifer Lawrence. An unexpected bond begins to
form between a man trying to rebuild his life and a young woman promising to help him reunite with his
estranged wife. (R) 2 hrs. 2 mins. Showtime Wed. 12:15 p.m.

The Simpsons Movie (2007) ★★★ Voices of Dan Castellaneta, Julie Kavner. Animated. The combination
of Homer, his new pet pig, and a leaky silo full of excrement triggers a disaster that threatens not just
Springfield but the world. (PG-13) 1 hr. 26 mins. Freeform Tues. 9 p.m. Freeform Wed. 2 p.m.

Single White Female (1992) ★★ Bridget Fonda, Jennifer Jason Leigh. A software designer shares her
Manhattan apartment with a young woman who's dangerous. (R) 1 hr. 47 mins. EPIX Sat. 1:15 a.m.

Six Minutes to Midnight (2020) Judi Dench, James D'Arcy. With Germany and the United Kingdom on the
brink of war, an undercover British agent poses as a teacher at a finishing school for daughters of high-
ranking Nazis. (PG-13) 1 hr. 42 mins. Showtime Thur. 6:15 p.m.

Skidoo (1968) ★ Jackie Gleason, Groucho Marx. Hippies take over the yacht of a crime kingpin named God,
letting a reformed gangster off the hook of doing one last job. (R) 1 hr. 37 mins. TCM Fri. 11 p.m.



Sky High (2005) ★★ Michael Angarano, Kurt Russell. Hoping he will follow in their footsteps, two
superheroes send their reluctant son to a training school. (PG) 1 hr. 40 mins. Disney Sun. 7 p.m.

Skyfall (2012) ★★★ Daniel Craig, Judi Dench. When M's past comes back to haunt her, James Bond must
track down and destroy the threat to her and MI6, no matter how personal the cost. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 23 mins.
EPIX Sun. 6:35 p.m.

Slap Shot 3: The Junior League (2008) ★★ Greyston Holt, Jeff Carlson. Wacky brothers work together to
mold young hockey players into champions. (PG) 1 hr. 31 mins. TMC Wed. 8:05 a.m.

Sleepless in Seattle (1993) ★★★ Tom Hanks, Meg Ryan. A recently engaged newswoman becomes
obsessed with meeting a grieving widower she heard on a late-night radio call-in show. (PG) 1 hr. 44 mins.
EPIX Thur. 9:50 p.m.

Sleepy Hollow (1999) ★★★ Johnny Depp, Christina Ricci. A Colonial-era constable probes a series of
grisly decapitations in an upstate New York hamlet. (R) 1 hr. 45 mins. Starz Mon. 7:14 a.m.

Slender Man (2018) ★ Joey King, Julia Goldani Telles. Terror strikes when four teenage girls in a small
town perform a ritual to debunk the lore of a tall, thin, horrifying figure known as the Slender Man. They
soon fear that the legend is true when one of them suddenly goes missing. (PG-13) 1 hr. 33 mins. Syfy Tues.
9 a.m.

Snitch (2013) ★★ Dwayne Johnson, Barry Pepper. To save his teenage son from an unjust prison sentence,
a businessman makes a deal with a U.S. attorney to infiltrate a dangerous drug cartel and become an
informant. (PG-13) 1 hr. 52 mins. Cinemax Mon. 8 p.m. Cinemax Sun. 12:45 p.m.

Snow Bride (2013) Katrina Law, Jordan Belfi. A tabloid reporter races to find juicy gossip on a prominent
political family. She ends up spending the week before Christmas with the family and falls for one of their
sons. (NR) 1 hr. 27 mins. Hallmark Mon. 2 p.m.

Snowed Inn Christmas (2017) Bethany Joy Lenz, Andrew W. Walker. Jenna and Kevin volunteer for a
special assignment at Christmas. After they become stranded by a snowstorm in Santa Claus, Ind., they are
drawn together when they join the fight to save the historic town inn. (NR) 1 hr. 30 mins. Lifetime Sat. 10:03
p.m. Lifetime Sun. 2:04 a.m.



So You Want to Be a Detective (1948) George O'Hanlon, Narrated by Art Gilmore. Joe McDoakes imagines
he's investigating a murder case. (NR) 11 mins. TCM Wed. 9:45 a.m.

Soapdish (1991) ★★ Sally Field, Kevin Kline. The star of a soap opera is rattled by her ex-lover's return to
the daytime drama The Sun Also Sets. (PG-13) 1 hr. 37 mins. EPIX Tues. 6 a.m.

Soldiers of Fortune (2012) ★★ Christian Slater, Sean Bean. A former Special Forces soldier must protect a
group of thrill-seeking millionaires who have paid big bucks to take part in a military excursion. (R) 1 hr. 34
mins. EPIX Fri. 7 a.m.

The Soloist (2009) ★★ Jamie Foxx, Robert Downey Jr. A reporter befriends a mentally ill and homeless
man, once a student at Juilliard but now playing music on the streets of Los Angeles. (PG-13) 1 hr. 57 mins.
EPIX Mon. 10:35 a.m.

Some Kind of Wonderful (1987) ★★ Eric Stoltz, Mary Stuart Masterson. A grease monkey's tomboy
friend helps him woo a popular girl in their Los Angeles high school. (PG-13) 1 hr. 34 mins. EPIX Mon. 4:30
p.m.

Son of Lassie (1945) ★★ Peter Lawford, Donald Crisp. A young soldier and his dog embark on a desperate
escape to freedom after they are shot down over Nazi-occupied Norway. (G) 1 hr. 42 mins. TCM Tues. 1:30
p.m.

A Song for Christmas (2017) Becca Tobin, Kevin McGarry. A pop star becomes stranded in a small town in
the dead of winter and finds refuge at a family's beleaguered dairy farm. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark
Movies & Mysteries Wed. 2 a.m.

The Song of Names (2019) Tim Roth, Clive Owen. A child befriends a Polish violin prodigy whose parents
leave him in his family's care. The two boys become like brothers until the musician disappears. Forty years
later, he gets his first clue as to what happened to his childhood best friend. (PG-13) 1 hr. 53 mins. Encore
Thur. 3:02 a.m.

Songs My Brothers Taught Me (2015) Irene Bedard, Dakota Brown. Johnny and his sister Jashuan live with
their single mother on a reservation. When their absentee father dies, Johnny feels compelled to strike out for



a new life in LA, but fears leaving his sister behind. (NR) 1 hr. 41 mins. Showtime Mon. 5:30 a.m.
Showtime Wed. 10:30 a.m.

The Sons of Katie Elder (1965) ★★★ John Wayne, Dean Martin. Four sons learn their father gambled
away the family ranch, leading to his murder. The brothers decide to avenge their father's death and win back
the ranch, starting a feud with the local sheriff and the rival Hastings clan. (NR) 2 hrs. 2 mins. Sundance
Sun. 1 a.m.

Soul Plane (2004) ★★ Kevin Hart, Tom Arnold. Passengers and crew enjoy a wild party aboard an airliner
flying from Los Angeles to New York. (R) 1 hr. 26 mins. Showtime Thur. 2:30 a.m.

Soul Surfer (2011) ★★ AnnaSophia Robb, Helen Hunt. Teenage surfer Bethany Hamilton returns to
competition after losing an arm in a shark attack. (PG) 1 hr. 46 mins. CMT Sun. Noon

Sounder (1972) ★★★★ Cicely Tyson, Paul Winfield. A sharecropper's wife keeps the family together after
he goes to prison in 1930s Louisiana. (G) 1 hr. 45 mins. TCM Tues. 8:15 a.m.

Space Jam (1996) ★★ Michael Jordan, Wayne Knight. Live action/animated. Bugs Bunny recruits NBA
star Michael Jordan to help the good Looney Tunes squad take on the bad Monstars in a basketball game.
(PG) 1 hr. 27 mins. VH1 Sun. 4 p.m. VH1 Mon. 1 a.m.

Spaceballs (1987) ★★ Mel Brooks, John Candy. President Skroob pits evil Dark Helmet against Lone Starr
and the half-man, half-dog Barf. (PG) 1 hr. 32 mins. IFC Fri. 6 p.m. IFC Sat. 12:45 p.m. IFC Sat. 1:30 p.m.

Spanglish (2004) ★★ Adam Sandler, Téa Leoni. A single mother becomes a housekeeper for a laid-back
chef and his neurotic wife. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 10 mins. Starz Mon. 3:19 p.m. Starz Tues. 1:39 a.m.

Sparkle (2012) ★★ Jordin Sparks, Whitney Houston. In 1968 Detroit, a musical prodigy tries to balance
romance with the new challenges life brings, as she and her sisters struggle for Motown stardom. (PG-13) 1
hr. 52 mins. BET Thur. 6 p.m.

Spartan (2004) ★★ Val Kilmer, Derek Luke. A special-operations agent and a new recruit uncover a slave-



trading ring while investigating the abduction of the president's daughter. (R) 1 hr. 47 mins. Cinemax Tues.
1:25 a.m.

Spider-Man (2002) ★★★ Tobey Maguire, Willem Dafoe. Peter Parker uses his superhuman powers to
battle his archenemy, the Green Goblin. (PG-13) 1 hr. 56 mins. TOON Sun. 6 p.m.

Spider-Man: Far From Home (2019) ★★★ Tom Holland, Samuel L. Jackson. Spider-Man teams up with
Nick Fury and fellow superhero Mysterio to stop four massive elemental creatures -- each representing Earth,
air, water and fire -- from wreaking havoc across Europe. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 9 mins. FX Sun. 5 p.m. FX Wed. 8
p.m. FX Wed. 11 p.m. FX Fri. 10 p.m.

Spider-Man: Homecoming (2017) ★★★ Tom Holland, Michael Keaton. Under the watchful eye of
mentor Tony Stark, high school student Peter Parker starts to embrace his newfound identity as Spider-Man
to battle the evil Vulture. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 13 mins. FX Sun. 2 p.m.

Spider-Man: Into the Spider-Verse (2018) ★★★ Voices of Shameik Moore, Jake Johnson. Animated.
Bitten by a radioactive spider, teenager Miles Morales suddenly develops mysterious powers that transform
him into Spider-Man. He must now use his newfound skills to battle the evil Kingpin, a hulking madman who
can open portals to other universes. (PG) 1 hr. 57 mins. FX Sun. 8:30 a.m.

Spiral: From the Book of Saw (2021) ★ Chris Rock, Max Minghella. Detective Banks and his partner take
charge of an investigation into grisly murders that are eerily reminiscent of the city's gruesome past.
Unwittingly entrapped in a deepening mystery, Banks finds himself at the center of the killer's morbid game.
(R) 1 hr. 33 mins. Starz Mon. 8:23 p.m. Starz Tues. 3:53 a.m. Starz Tues. 1:28 p.m.

The SpongeBob Movie: Sponge Out of Water (2015) ★★★ Voices of Tom Kenny, Bill Fagerbakke. Live
action/animated. Perpetual adversaries SpongeBob and Plankton join forces and come ashore to battle a
pirate who has plans for the stolen Krabby Patties recipe. (PG) 1 hr. 32 mins. Nickelodeon Fri. 5 p.m.
Nickelodeon Sat. 4:30 p.m.

Spy Next Door (2010) ★ Jackie Chan, Amber Valletta. Un superagente de la CIA se enfrenta a su misión
más peligrosa: ser aceptado por los tres testarudos hijos de su novia. Un terrorista ruso está detrás de ellos
después de que uno de los niños se bajara una fórmula secreta por error. (PG) 1 hr. 32 mins. KVEA Sat. 9
p.m.



The Spy Who Dumped Me (2018) ★★ Mila Kunis, Kate McKinnon. Unexpectedly thrust into an
international conspiracy, two best friends find themselves dodging deadly assassins and a suspicious British
agent while hatching a plan to save the world. (R) 1 hr. 56 mins. Bravo Sat. 12:30 p.m. Bravo Sun. 1 a.m.

St. Elmo's Fire (1985) ★★ Rob Lowe, Demi Moore. A sax player, a party girl, a writer and other aimless
friends drift after graduating from college. (R) 1 hr. 48 mins. Encore Thur. 6:47 a.m. Encore Thur. 2:50 p.m.

Stand by Me (1986) ★★★★ Wil Wheaton, River Phoenix. A boy and his three buddies set out in the
summer of 1959 on a hike to find a dead body. (R) 1 hr. 29 mins. AMC Fri. 1 p.m.

Stand Up Guys (2012) ★★ Al Pacino, Christopher Walken. A geriatric gangster's release from prison leads
to a reunion with his two partners in crime, one of whom has orders to kill him. (R) 1 hr. 35 mins. Cinemax
Thur. 1 a.m.

A Star for Christmas (2012) Briana Evigan, Travis Van Winkle. A recent breakup throws a baker's life into
chaos, and her co-workers leave her to cope alone during the holidays. Things start looking up when a
handsome but troubled actor comes into the store, and the two quickly fall in love. (NR) 1 hr. 30 mins.
Lifetime Fri. Noon

Star Trek Generations (1994) ★★ Patrick Stewart, William Shatner. Capt. Kirk and Capt. Picard team up
to thwart mad Dr. Soran's quest for the Nexus of joy. (PG) 1 hr. 58 mins. EPIX Wed. 8 p.m.

Star Trek Into Darkness (2013) ★★★ Chris Pine, Zachary Quinto. After an act of terrorism leaves him
with a personal score to settle, Capt. Kirk defies Starfleet regulations and leads his crew on a mission to
capture a powerfully destructive force. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 12 mins. FX Sat. Noon

Star Trek: First Contact (1996) ★★★ Patrick Stewart, Jonathan Frakes. Picard, Riker and the others set
off to stop the half-robot Borg from sabotaging the first warp drive flight in 2063. (PG-13) 1 hr. 50 mins.
EPIX Wed. 10 p.m.

Star Trek: Insurrection (1998) ★★ Patrick Stewart, Jonathan Frakes. To uphold the principles of his
Starfleet oath and save an alien race, Capt. Picard defies Federation orders. (PG) 1 hr. 38 mins. EPIX Wed.
11:50 p.m.



Star Trek: Nemesis (2002) ★★ Patrick Stewart, Jonathan Frakes. The crew of the Enterprise must prevent a
replica of Capt. Picard from overtaking Earth. (PG-13) 1 hr. 57 mins. EPIX Thur. 1:35 a.m.

Star Wars: A New Hope (1977) ★★★★ Mark Hamill, Harrison Ford. Robots and other allies help a youth
and a space jockey rescue a rebel princess and battle dark forces bent on intergalactic rule. (PG) 2 hrs. 1 mins.
TNT Mon. 10:17 p.m.

Star Wars: Return of the Jedi (1983) ★★★ Mark Hamill, Harrison Ford. Luke Skywalker, now an
experienced Jedi knight, tries to discover Darth Vader's identity. (PG) 2 hrs. 13 mins. TNT Sun. 10:45 a.m.

Star Wars: The Empire Strikes Back (1980) ★★★★ Mark Hamill, Harrison Ford. Yoda teaches Luke
Skywalker to be a Jedi knight, and Han Solo woos Princess Leia, as Darth Vader returns to threaten the rebel
forces trying to save the galaxy. (PG) 2 hrs. 4 mins. TNT Sun. 7:58 a.m.

Star Wars: The Force Awakens (2015) ★★★ Harrison Ford, Mark Hamill. Thirty years after the defeat of
the Galactic Empire, Han Solo and his young allies face a new threat from the evil Kylo Ren and the First
Order. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 16 mins. TNT Sun. 1:43 p.m. TNT Mon. 1 p.m.

Star Wars: The Last Jedi (2017) ★★★ Mark Hamill, Carrie Fisher. Luke Skywalker's peaceful and
solitary existence gets upended when he encounters Rey, a young woman who shows strong signs of the
Force. Her desire to learn the ways of the Jedi forces Luke to make a decision that changes their lives forever.
(PG-13) 2 hrs. 32 mins. TNT Sun. 4:43 p.m. TNT Mon. 4 p.m.

Star Wars: The Phantom Menace (1999) ★★ Liam Neeson, Ewan McGregor. As an enemy threatens the
peaceful Galactic Republic, 9-year-old Anakin Skywalker comes under the tutelage of young Obi-Wan
Kenobi and Jedi master Qui-Gon Jinn. (PG) 2 hrs. 13 mins. TNT Sun. 11:03 p.m.

Star Wars: The Rise of Skywalker (2019) ★★ Carrie Fisher, Mark Hamill. Finn and Poe lead the
Resistance to put a stop to the First Order's plans to form a new Empire, while Rey anticipates her inevitable
confrontation with Kylo Ren. Warning: Some flashing-lights scenes in this film may affect photosensitive
viewers. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 22 mins. TNT Sun. 7:58 p.m. TNT Mon. 7:15 p.m.

Starship Troopers (1997) ★★★ Casper Van Dien, Dina Meyer. Members of Earth's space fleet battle a



vicious army of gigantic insects bent on destroying humanity. (R) 2 hrs. 9 mins. Starz Thur. 4:17 a.m. Starz
Thur. 11:37 a.m.

The Station Agent (2003) ★★★ Peter Dinklage, Patricia Clarkson. A friendly man and a tormented
woman try to befriend an anti-social dwarf who inherited a train depot. (R) 1 hr. 28 mins. TMC Sun. 8 a.m.
TMC Fri. 9:40 p.m.

Stepmom (1998) ★★ Julia Roberts, Susan Sarandon. A New York fashion photographer contends with her
boyfriend's children and ex-wife. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 4 mins. Starz Wed. 4:49 a.m. Starz Wed. 11:58 a.m.

Stone (2010) ★★ Robert De Niro, Edward Norton. An inmate uses whatever means necessary to convince a
parole officer to grant his release. (R) 1 hr. 45 mins. TMC Tues. 4 p.m.

Stone of Destiny (2008) ★★ Charlie Cox, Kate Mara. Scottish collegians lead a raid in 1950 England to
steal back the Stone of Scone. (PG) 1 hr. 36 mins. Ovation Tues. Noon

Stuber (2019) ★★ Dave Bautista, Kumail Nanjiani. After crashing his car, a cop who's recovering from eye
surgery recruits an Uber driver to help him catch a heroin dealer. The mismatched pair soon find themselves
in for a wild day of stakeouts and shootouts as they encounter the city's seedy side. (R) 1 hr. 33 mins. FX
Wed. 3:30 p.m. FX Thur. 1 p.m.

The Subject Was Roses (1968) ★★★ Patricia Neal, Jack Albertson. Bickering parents welcome their son
home from World War II. (G) 1 hr. 47 mins. TCM Sun. 3 p.m.

Sucedió en Jalisco (1970) Rodolfo de Anda, Pedro Armendáriz Jr. Una familia decide radicar en la Ciudad
de México, y se juntan con un grupo que se hace llamar Los Cristeros. (NR) 1 hr. 38 mins. KWHY Fri. 8
p.m.

Sunday in New York (1963) ★★★ Cliff Robertson, Jane Fonda. An innocent upstater visits her airline-
pilot brother and meets a stranger she tries to seduce. (NR) 1 hr. 45 mins. TCM Sun. 5 p.m.

Superstar (1999) ★ Molly Shannon, Will Ferrell. An energetic schoolgirl hopes to win a talent contest
where a prize as a movie extra might lead to her first kiss. (PG-13) 1 hr. 22 mins. Cinemax Mon. 5:35 a.m.



Cinemax Wed. 6:58 a.m. Cinemax Sat. 3:16 p.m.

Sweet Home Alabama (2002) ★★ Reese Witherspoon, Josh Lucas. Separated from her Southern husband,
an engaged New York fashion designer confronts him about a divorce. (PG-13) 1 hr. 48 mins. E! Sun. 2 p.m.
E! Sun. 4:30 p.m.

The Sweetest Christmas (2017) Lacey Chabert, Lea Coco. A struggling pastry chef is thrilled to learn that
she has made it to the finals of the American Gingerbread Competition, but distractions in her love life
threaten to derail her dreams of taking home the grand prize. (NR) 1 hr. 25 mins. Hallmark Mon. 6 a.m.

Sweetie (1989) ★★★ Geneviève Lemon, Karen Colston. An Australian factory worker with a fear of trees
has a plump sister who always wears black. (R) 1 hr. 37 mins. TCM Wed. 1 a.m.

Swept Up by Christmas (2020) Lindy Booth, Justin Bruening. An antique seller and a cleaner clash as they
work on downsizing a magnificent estate. As the two uncover the house's treasures, they find a way to
reconnect the reclusive owner with his Christmas past. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark Movies & Mysteries
Sat. 2 p.m.

Swimfan (2002) ★ Jesse Bradford, Erika Christensen. A new student at a high school obsesses over a
swimming champion who does not return her advances. (PG-13) 1 hr. 24 mins. Cinemax Mon. 4:15 p.m.
Cinemax Fri. 12:25 p.m.

Swingers (1996) ★★★ Jon Favreau, Vince Vaughn. Would-be sultans of coolness help a socially inept
friend find romance as they strut through Hollywood and Las Vegas. (R) 1 hr. 36 mins. Cinemax Mon. 12:20
p.m.

Switchback (1997) ★ Dennis Quaid, Danny Glover. A college student and a former rail worker are suspects
in an FBI agent's hunt for a serial killer who abducted his son. (R) 1 hr. 58 mins. EPIX Thur. 6:35 a.m.

Switched for Christmas (2017) Candace Cameron Bure, Eion Bailey. At their obligatory pre-Christmas
lunch, estranged identical twins decide to swap lives up until Christmas Day. (NR) 1 hr. 23 mins. Hallmark
Wed. 4 p.m.



Sword of the Beast (1965) Mikijiro Hira, Gô Katô. Betrayed by his masters, a swordsman goes on the run
and finds solace with a band of outlaws. (NR) 1 hr. 25 mins. TCM Mon. 12:45 p.m. 
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The Tailor of Panama (2001) ★★ Pierce Brosnan, Geoffrey Rush. In Panama an unprincipled spy enlists a
tailor to gather information about the canal for the British government, but the details soon become lies. (R) 1
hr. 49 mins. Encore Mon. 6:31 a.m.

Tal Para Cual (1953) Jorge Negrete, Pedro Infante. Dos rancheros inventan una historia de mentiras para
poder obtener dinero y seguir con su vida bohemia. (NR) 1 hr. 46 mins. KWHY Thur. 9 a.m.

The Talented Mr. Ripley (1999) ★★★ Matt Damon, Gwyneth Paltrow. A young man travels to 1950s Italy
and begins to assume the identity of a playboy he was hired to bring back to the United States. (R) 2 hrs. 19
mins. Showtime Fri. 4:40 p.m.

Tangled (2010) ★★★ Voices of Mandy Moore, Zachary Levi. Animated. Crowned with 70 feet of magical
golden hair, Rapunzel strikes a deal with a charming thief to spring her from her prison tower. (PG) 1 hr. 41
mins. Freeform Fri. 8:50 p.m.

Ted (2012) ★★★ Mark Wahlberg, Mila Kunis. Thirty years after his childhood wish brought his beloved
teddy bear to life, a man's close attachment to the talking toy prevents him from making the emotional leap
from boyhood to adulthood. (R) 1 hr. 46 mins. Cinemax Sun. 9:30 p.m. Cinemax Wed. 8 p.m. Cinemax Sat.
6:13 p.m.

Temptation: Confessions of a Marriage Counselor (2013) ★ Jurnee Smollett-Bell, Lance Gross. An
ambitious intern at matchmaking firm for millionaires has an extramarital affair with a charismatic client
whose boldness and charm mask a dark side. (PG-13) 1 hr. 51 mins. EPIX Mon. 12:35 p.m.



Tenet (2020) ★★★ John David Washington, Robert Pattinson. A secret agent embarks on a dangerous,
time-bending mission to prevent the start of World War III. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 30 mins. HBO Wed. 10:44 a.m.

Terminator 2: Judgment Day (1991) ★★★★ Arnold Schwarzenegger, Linda Hamilton. Two cyborgs
from the future battle over the life of a teen who will someday lead humanity against the machines. (R) 2 hrs.
16 mins. BBC America Thur. 6:45 p.m. BBC America Thur. 9:45 p.m.

Terminator: Dark Fate (2019) ★★ Linda Hamilton, Arnold Schwarzenegger. Seasoned warrior Sarah
Connor joins forces with a hybrid cyborg human and the T-800 model to protect a young woman from the
Rev-9 -- a newly modified and seemingly indestructible liquid Terminator from the future. (R) 2 hrs. 8 mins.
EPIX Sun. 4:25 p.m.

Testament of Youth (2014) ★★★ Alicia Vikander, Kit Harington. During World War I, Oxford University
student Vera Brittain postpones her studies to serve as a nurse while her suitor, her brother and a secret
admirer face death in the trenches. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 9 mins. TMC Mon. 6:15 a.m. TMC Fri. 7:05 a.m. TMC
Sat. 4:50 a.m.

Texas Rangers (2001) ★ James Van Der Beek, Dylan McDermott. Young men band together to stop a
ruthless bandit from engineering raids on cattle ranchers. (PG-13) 1 hr. 30 mins. Ovation Sun. 11 a.m.

That Goes Double (1932) Complications ensue when a singer discovers he has a double. (NR) 30 mins.
TCM Sat. 8:30 a.m.

That Thing You Do! (1996) ★★★ Tom Everett Scott, Liv Tyler. A small-time rock band rides a big wave
of success with the help of a savvy record-executive and a catchy single. (PG) 1 hr. 50 mins. EPIX Mon. 3
a.m. EPIX Thur. 8 p.m. EPIX Fri. 10:05 a.m.

That Touch of Mink (1962) ★★ Cary Grant, Doris Day. A bachelor proposes a love affair to a virtuous
secretary but she is more interested in marriage. (NR) 1 hr. 39 mins. TCM Sun. 7 p.m.

That's My Boy (2012) ★ Adam Sandler, Andy Samberg. A groom's world comes crashing down when his
estranged father -- who is desperate to reconnect with his son -- shows up on the eve of the young man's
wedding. (R) 1 hr. 56 mins. MTV Fri. 11 a.m.



They All Come Out (1939) ★★ Rita Johnson, Tom Neal. An incarcerated gun moll is offered a chance for
rehabilitation in director Jacques Tourneur's feature film debut. (NR) 1 hr. 10 mins. TCM Fri. 3:15 a.m.

Think Like a Man Too (2014) ★★ Adam Brody, Michael Ealy. As Michael and Candace prepare to marry
in Las Vegas, their friends struggle with life-changing decisions of their own. (PG-13) 1 hr. 45 mins. VH1
Sun. 10:30 p.m. VH1 Mon. Noon

13 Going on 30 (2004) ★★★ Jennifer Garner, Mark Ruffalo. An uncool girl magically becomes a
successful adult after making a wish at her disastrous birthday party. (PG-13) 1 hr. 37 mins. HBO Fri. 7:45
a.m.

13 Hours: The Secret Soldiers of Benghazi (2016) ★★ James Badge Dale, John Krasinski. Six members
of the Annex Security Team defend the U.S. Consulate in Benghazi, Libya, from an attack by Islamic
militants. (R) 2 hrs. 24 mins. TMC Thur. 8 p.m.

This Is the End (2013) ★★★ James Franco, Jonah Hill. Cabin fever and dwindling supplies threaten to
tear apart six friends who are trapped in a house together after cataclysmic events devastate Los Angeles. (R)
1 hr. 47 mins. Encore Wed. 10:06 a.m. Encore Wed. 10:53 p.m.

Those Who Wish Me Dead (2021) ★★ Angelina Jolie, Finn Little. A smoke jumper and a traumatized boy
fight for their lives as two relentless assassins pursue them through a raging fire in the Montana wilderness.
(R) 1 hr. 40 mins. HBO Wed. 8 p.m.

3 Holiday Tails (2011) Julie Gonzalo, Bruce Davison. Lisa's three puppies interrupt a wedding proposal, and
she is shocked to see it is her ex-boyfriend David proposing to his new girlfriend. Everyone can see they are
meant to be together, so the dogs decide to help them get back together. (NR) 1 hr. 30 mins. Lifetime Wed. 8
a.m.

Three on a Match (1932) ★★★ Warren William, Joan Blondell. Bad luck happens to a rich man's wife and
her two girlfriends from school. (NR) 1 hr. 4 mins. TCM Sun. 3 a.m.

Three Outlaw Samurai (1964) ★★★ Tetsuro Tamba, Isamu Nagato. A wandering warrior and two
renegade guards help farmers in their united quest for justice from an evil magistrate. (NR) 1 hr. 35 mins.



TCM Sun. 11 p.m.

Thunderball (1965) ★★★ Sean Connery, Claudine Auger. Agent 007 scuba dives after SPECTRE's Largo
hijacks nuclear bombs with a hydrofoil yacht. (PG) 2 hrs. 10 mins. BBC America Mon. 5 p.m. BBC
America Tues. 2 a.m.

Tigre (1979) Jorge Rivero, Fabián Aranza. La madre de un niño abandona a la familia, y el padre se lo lleva a
vivir fuera del pueblo; al tiempo adopta a un puma. (NR) 1 hr. 30 mins. KWHY Mon. 8 p.m.

Time for Me to Come Home for Christmas (2018) Megan Park, Josh Henderson. Two strangers, a
businesswoman and a country music star, are both booked on a flight to Tulsa before the holidays, but it ends
up getting canceled due to a snowstorm. They decide to try to get to Tulsa together, and share their secrets
along the way. (NR) 1 hr. 23 mins. Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Thur. 4 p.m.

Time for You to Come Home for Christmas (2019) Alison Sweeney, Lucas Bryant. When Katherine
returns home after her husband passes away, she meets a veteran who is on his own holiday journey. As
Christmas nears, they learn of a bond that may be the miracle they need. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark
Movies & Mysteries Sun. 2 p.m. Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Thur. 6 p.m.

The Time Machine (2002) ★★ Guy Pearce, Samantha Mumba. A scientist travels into the future and meets
a race of people who fear hideous monsters living under the ground. (PG-13) 1 hr. 36 mins. EPIX Wed. 4:35
p.m.

A Timeless Christmas (2020) Ryan Paevey, Erin Cahill. A man travels from 1903 to 2020, where he meets a
tour guide at his historic mansion and gets to experience a 21st century Christmas. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins.
Hallmark Sun. 10 a.m. Hallmark Wed. Noon

Timeline (2003) ★★ Paul Walker, Frances O'Connor. Adventurers travel back to 14th-century France to
save a professor caught in the middle of a war. (PG-13) 1 hr. 56 mins. EPIX Sat. 3:20 p.m.

Tina (2021) Tina Turner, Angela Bassett. Never-before-seen footage, audio tapes, personal photos and
intimate interviews provide insight into the remarkable life and career of legendary singer Tina Turner. (NR)
1 hr. 58 mins. HBO Sun. 11:25 a.m.



Titanic (1997) ★★★★ Leonardo DiCaprio, Kate Winslet. A society girl abandons her haughty fiance for a
penniless artist on the ill-fated ship's maiden voyage. (PG-13) 3 hrs. 15 mins. MTV Mon. 8 p.m. MTV Tues.
3:30 p.m. MTV Sat. 3:30 p.m. MTV Sun. Noon

TMNT (2007) ★★ Voices of Chris Evans, Sarah Michelle Gellar. Animated. Though Leonardo, Donatello,
Raphael and Michelangelo have grown apart since their last adventure, they must join forces again to battle
an army of monsters. (PG) 1 hr. 27 mins. Syfy Tues. 11 a.m. Syfy Tues. Noon

To Live and Die in L.A. (1985) ★★ William L. Petersen, Willem Dafoe. A Secret Service agent bends and
breaks the law to nab an artist/counterfeiter in Los Angeles. (R) 1 hr. 56 mins. TCM Sat. 7 p.m.

Tombstone (1993) ★★★ Kurt Russell, Val Kilmer. Doc Holliday joins Wyatt Earp and his brothers for an
OK Corral showdown with the Clanton gang. (R) 2 hrs. 7 mins. Sundance Sat. 7 p.m. Sundance Sat. 10 p.m.

Tommy's Honour (2016) ★★ Peter Mullan, Jack Lowden. Tom and Tommy Morris, father and son
pioneers of professional golf, relied on skill, business acumen and working-class street smarts to make
Tommy one of the world's first sports superstars and found the modern game of golf. (PG) 1 hr. 52 mins. Golf
Wed. 5 p.m. Golf Wed. 7:30 p.m.

Tomorrowland (2015) ★★ George Clooney, Hugh Laurie. A scientist and a gifted young woman travel to
the mysterious city Tomorrowland to uncover its secrets. (PG) 2 hrs. 9 mins. Starz Thur. 9 p.m. Starz Sat.
9:56 a.m.

Top Five (2014) ★★★ Chris Rock, Rosario Dawson. A successful actor is forced to confront his comedic
past during a day with a journalist whose newspaper has just panned his passion project about the 1791
Haitian Revolution. (R) 1 hr. 41 mins. Showtime Thur. 4 a.m. Showtime Sun. 3:30 a.m.

Top Gun (1986) ★★★ Tom Cruise, Kelly McGillis. A hot-shot Navy jet pilot tangles with MiGs and flirts
with a civilian astrophysicist. (PG) 1 hr. 49 mins. Encore Wed. 1:44 p.m. Encore Wed. 9 p.m.

Torchy Blane in Panama (1938) ★★ Lola Lane, Paul Kelly. A reporter and her policeman boyfriend chase
a bank robber to Central America. (NR) 1 hr. TCM Sat. 7:08 a.m.



Torpedo Run (1958) ★★ Glenn Ford, Ernest Borgnine. A Navy submarine commander and his buddy chase
a Japanese aircraft carrier to blame for a tragedy. (NR) 1 hr. 38 mins. TCM Thur. 9 a.m.

Total Recall (1990) ★★★ Arnold Schwarzenegger, Rachel Ticotin. Recurring nightmares of the planet
Mars lead a confused earthling into the center of an intergalactic conspiracy. (R) 1 hr. 49 mins. AMC Mon.
4:30 p.m. AMC Tues. 11:30 a.m. BBC America Thur. 11:30 a.m. BBC America Fri. 3:30 a.m.

The Tracker (2019) Dolph Lundgren, Marco Mazzoli. After failing to save his kidnapped wife and daughter,
a vengeful man embarks on a bloody mission to punish those responsible for their deaths. (R) 1 hr. 27 mins.
EPIX Fri. 8:35 a.m.

Training Day (2001) ★★★ Denzel Washington, Ethan Hawke. A rookie cop meets a corrupt Los Angeles
narcotics officer who wants to include him in his schemes. (R) 2 hrs. BET Sun. 5:30 p.m. VH1 Thur. 7:30
p.m. VH1 Fri. 4:30 p.m.

Trance (2013) ★★★ James McAvoy, Rosario Dawson. A criminal hires a hypnotherapist to probe the mind
of a brain-injured auctioneer to uncover the hiding place of a stolen painting. (R) 1 hr. 41 mins. Cinemax
Sun. 2:57 p.m.

Transformers (2007) ★★★ Shia LaBeouf, Tyrese Gibson. Humanity's fate rests in the hands of a youth
when two races of warring robots make Earth their final battleground. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 24 mins. HBO Tues.
6:35 p.m.

Transformers: Dark of the Moon (2011) ★★ Shia LaBeouf, Josh Duhamel. Again, Earth is caught in the
middle when the resurrection of an ancient Transformer appears to turn the tide against the Autobots in their
longstanding war with evil Decepticons. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 34 mins. Syfy Wed. 1:30 a.m. Syfy Wed. 9:30 a.m.

Transporter 3 (2008) ★★ Jason Statham, Natalya Rudakova. Mob courier Frank Martin and the subject of
his assignment, a cynical Ukrainian woman, are fitted with shackles that will explode if they wander too far
from his car. (PG-13) 1 hr. 45 mins. EPIX Sun. 10:40 a.m.

Transporter 2 (2005) ★★ Jason Statham, Amber Valletta. A former Special Forces operative springs into
action to save the kidnapped son of an anti-drug czar. (PG-13) 1 hr. 28 mins. HBO Sun. 9:55 a.m. HBO Thur.



5:25 p.m.

The Transporter (2002) ★★ Jason Statham, Shu Qi. A mercenary changes his mind-set after the package
he is supposed to deliver turns out to be a gagged woman. (PG-13) 1 hr. 32 mins. HBO Tues. 12:15 p.m.
HBO Fri. 8:20 p.m.

Tremors (1990) ★★ Kevin Bacon, Fred Ward. Four big worms with multiple tongues dig high-speed
around people in the middle of nowhere. (PG-13) 1 hr. 36 mins. AMC Sun. 5:29 a.m.

Trouble With the Curve (2012) ★★ Clint Eastwood, Amy Adams. When his bosses call his judgment into
question, an aged baseball scout is forced to take his estranged daughter with him on a road trip to North
Carolina to check out a hot prospect. (PG-13) 1 hr. 51 mins. MLB Sun. 5 p.m. MLB Sat. 2 p.m.

True History of the Kelly Gang (2019) George MacKay, Russell Crowe. An exploration of Australian
bushranger Ned Kelly and his gang as they attempt to evade authorities during the 1870s. (R) 2 hrs. 4 mins.
TMC Thur. 1:50 a.m.

Trust Me (2013) ★★ Sam Rockwell, Clark Gregg. Hollywood agent Howard Holloway cannot find any real
success until he signs Lydia, a talented and troubled 14-year-old with an alcoholic father. Every day he
navigates challenging obstacles to make a future for Lydia and himself. (R) 1 hr. 30 mins. Cinemax Sun. 8
p.m.

The Tuxedo (2002) ★ Jackie Chan, Jennifer Love Hewitt. A chauffeur embarks on a covert mission after a
tuxedo from a secret agent gives him extraordinary abilities. (PG-13) 1 hr. 38 mins. Cinemax Mon. 6:58 a.m.
Cinemax Sat. 8 p.m.

12 Men of Christmas (2009) Kristin Chenoweth, Josh Hopkins. A public-relations executive uses her media
savvy to stir excitement in a small Montana town. (NR) 1 hr. 30 mins. Lifetime Sat. 11 a.m.

21 Bridges (2019) ★★ Chadwick Boseman, Sienna Miller. After uncovering a conspiracy, an embattled
NYPD detective joins a citywide manhunt for two cop killers. When the search intensifies, authorities take
extreme measures by closing all of Manhattan's 21 bridges to prevent the suspects from escaping. (R) 1 hr. 39
mins. Showtime Tues. 12:45 p.m.



27 Dresses (2008) ★★ Katherine Heigl, James Marsden. A perpetual bridesmaid balks upon learning that
her next assignment would be standing up for her sister, who will marry the man the bridesmaid secretly
loves. (PG-13) 1 hr. 47 mins. HBO Wed. 5:15 a.m.

Twisted (2004) ★ Ashley Judd, Samuel L. Jackson. With help from her partner, a police inspector searches
for a killer who is murdering her former lovers. (R) 1 hr. 36 mins. EPIX Wed. 2:55 p.m.

Twister (1996) ★★★ Helen Hunt, Bill Paxton. Storm-chasers finalizing their divorce try to place
equipment inside a tornado on the Oklahoma plains. (PG-13) 1 hr. 54 mins. BBC America Sun. 5:30 p.m.
BBC America Sun. 9:27 p.m.

2 Fast 2 Furious (2003) ★★ Paul Walker, Tyrese. A former policeman and his friend work with a U.S.
Customs agent to indict a launderer in Miami. (PG-13) 1 hr. 48 mins. HBO Tues. 8:55 a.m.

Two for the Money (2005) ★★ Al Pacino, Matthew McConaughey. A former college athlete joins forces
with a sports consultant to handicap football games for high-rolling gamblers. (R) 2 hrs. 2 mins. Cinemax
Tues. 11:44 p.m.

Tyler Perry's A Madea Christmas (2013) ★ Tyler Perry, Kathy Najimy. Madea accompanies her niece to
the country for a surprise holiday visit with the niece's daughter, but what they find when they arrive prompts
Madea to dish out her own brand of Christmas spirit. (PG-13) 1 hr. 40 mins. TBS Sun. 11:52 p.m. TNT Sun.
Noon

Tyler Perry's A Madea Family Funeral (2019) ★ Tyler Perry, Cassi Davis. A reunion turns into an
unexpected nightmare when Madea, Joe and other family members gather for an anniversary. Instead of fun
and relaxation, the gang soon find themselves attending an elaborate funeral that doesn't quite go according to
plan. (PG-13) 1 hr. 49 mins. VH1 Sun. 8 p.m. VH1 Mon. 2:30 p.m.

Tyler Perry's Daddy's Little Girls (2007) ★★ Gabrielle Union, Idris Elba. An unexpected romance
blooms between a struggling mechanic and the attorney who is representing him in a custody battle for his
young daughters. (PG-13) 1 hr. 35 mins. HBO Fri. 9:25 a.m.

Tyler Perry's Good Deeds (2012) ★★ Tyler Perry, Thandie Newton. Romantic sparks fly between a



wealthy businessman and a struggling single mother who works as a cleaner in his office building. (PG-13) 1
hr. 51 mins. Starz Fri. 10 p.m. Starz Sat. 8:03 a.m. Starz Sat. 4:28 p.m.

Tyler Perry's Meet the Browns (2008) ★★ Tyler Perry, Angela Bassett. Soon after losing her job, a single
mother takes her brood to Georgia for her father's funeral and meets his uproarious clan for the first time.
(PG-13) 1 hr. 40 mins. BET Sat. 4:30 p.m.

Tyler Perry's The Single Moms Club (2014) ★★ Nia Long, Amy Smart. Brought together by their
children's potential expulsion from school, diverse single mothers form a support group to help one another
overcome life's challenges. (PG-13) 1 hr. 50 mins. BET Thur. 9 p.m. BET Fri. 4 p.m. 
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Un día con el diablo (1945) Cantinflas, Susana Cora. Cantinflas es confundido por un soldado, enviado a a la
guerra, y ahí le esperan miles de aventuras. (NR) 1 hr. 27 mins. GALA Sat. 9:30 a.m.

Uncle Buck (1989) ★★ John Candy, Amy Madigan. Chicago parents in a pinch have a bachelor uncle baby-
sit their teenage daughter and little ones. (PG) 1 hr. 40 mins. Cinemax Sat. 6 a.m.

Uncle Drew (2018) ★★ Kyrie Irving, Lil Rel Howery. Uncle Drew recruits a squad of older basketball
players to return to the court to compete in a tournament. (PG-13) 1 hr. 44 mins. BET Mon. 9 p.m. BET
Tues. 5:30 p.m.

Under Siege (1992) ★★★ Steven Seagal, Tommy Lee Jones. Two military madmen hijack a nuclear-armed
Navy battleship with a SEAL commando on board as a cook. (R) 1 hr. 42 mins. Ovation Mon. 6:30 p.m.
Ovation Tues. 4 p.m.

Underwater (2020) ★★ Kristen Stewart, Vincent Cassel. Members of a deep-sea drilling crew find



themselves in a fight for their lives when they come under attack from mysterious and deadly creatures six
miles below the ocean surface. (PG-13) 1 hr. 35 mins. Cinemax Sun. 4:40 p.m.

The Unholy (2021) ★ Jeffrey Dean Morgan, Cricket Brown. A disgraced journalist investigates a girl who
can inexplicably heal the sick after a supposed visitation from the Virgin Mary. However, when strange
events start to occur, he soon wonders if these phenomena are the result of something more sinister. (PG-13)
1 hr. 39 mins. Starz Mon. 10:27 a.m. Starz Mon. 12:04 p.m.

Universal Soldier (1992) ★★ Jean-Claude Van Damme, Dolph Lundgren. Dead soldiers from the '60s
surface in the '90s as high-tech warriors reanimated by the U.S. government. (R) 1 hr. 44 mins. EPIX Sat.
1:35 p.m.

Unlocked (2017) Noomi Rapace, Orlando Bloom. Called back into action by her mentor, CIA agent Alice
Racine learns that uncovered classified information has been compromised. She must now turn to former
soldier Jack Alcott to help her prevent a lethal biological attack on London. (R) 1 hr. 38 mins. TMC Fri.
12:25 p.m.

The Untouchables (1987) ★★★★ Kevin Costner, Sean Connery. Eliot Ness and his men fight Al Capone
in Chicago during Prohibition. (R) 1 hr. 59 mins. EPIX Sun. 12:25 p.m.

Up in Smoke (1978) ★★ Cheech Marin, Tommy Chong. A narcotics detective pursues a pair of Los
Angeles potheads driving from Tijuana in a van made of hemp. (R) 1 hr. 26 mins. IFC Sat. 7 a.m.

Up the Down Staircase (1967) ★★ Sandy Dennis, Patrick Bedford. A novice teacher finds hostile students
and staff apathy at a tough New York high school. (NR) 2 hrs. 4 mins. TCM Mon. 2:45 p.m.

Upgrade (2018) ★★★ Logan Marshall-Green, Betty Gabriel. Un hombre minusválido se somete a una
operación experimental que le dotará de una agilidad y fuerza sobrehumanas porque tiene una obsesión:
vengarse de los criminales que asesinaron a su esposa. (R) 1 hr. 35 mins. UNIMAS Sat. 4 p.m. KFTR Sat. 7
p.m.

USS Christmas (2020) Jen Lilley, Trevor Donovan. Maddie, a reporter for a Norfolk newspaper, embarks on
a Tiger Cruise during Christmastime where she meets a handsome naval officer and stumbles upon a mystery
in the ship's archive room. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Thur. 8 p.m. 
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Vacation (2015) ★★ Ed Helms, Christina Applegate. Following in his father's footsteps, Rusty Griswold
takes his wife and two sons on a cross-country road trip to America's favorite fun park, Walley World. (R) 1
hr. 39 mins. TBS Sat. 5:45 p.m.

Valerian and the City of a Thousand Planets (2017) ★★ Dane DeHaan, Cara Delevingne. In the 28th
century, two special operatives race against time to save the diverse city of Alpha from a dark force that also
jeopardizes the future of the universe. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 17 mins. Syfy Mon. 1:30 p.m. Syfy Tues. 6 a.m.

Van Helsing (2004) ★★ Hugh Jackman, Kate Beckinsale. A monster-hunter joins forces with a beautiful
woman to battle Dracula and otherworldly creatures in Transylvania. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 12 mins. TMC Fri. 9:15
a.m.

Venom (2018) ★★ Tom Hardy, Michelle Williams. Journalist Eddie Brock develops superhuman strength
and power when his body merges with the alien Venom. Twisted, dark and fueled by rage, Venom tries to
control the new and dangerous abilities that Eddie finds so intoxicating. (PG-13) 1 hr. 52 mins. FX Thur. 8
p.m. FX Fri. 5 p.m.

A Very Merry Mix-Up (2013) Alicia Witt, Mark Wiebe. A woman plans to meet her future in-laws at
Christmas and, through a serendipitous series of events, spends the holiday with a warm and caring family
whose son catches her eye. (NR) 1 hr. 27 mins. Hallmark Mon. 12:01 p.m. Hallmark Fri. 6 a.m.

A Veteran's Christmas (2018) Eloise Mumford, Sean Faris. Capt. Grace Garland, a decorated U.S. veteran,
returns home after two tours of search and rescue in Afghanistan. After being separated from her beloved K9
partner, Grace must rediscover the magic of Christmas. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark Movies & Mysteries
Thur. 2 p.m.



Victoria (2015) ★★★ Laia Costa, Frederick Lau. Four local Berliners recruit a thrill-seeking Spanish
woman to be their getaway driver for a bank robbery. (NR) 2 hrs. 18 mins. Showtime Wed. 6 a.m.

View From the Top (2003) ★★ Gwyneth Paltrow, Christina Applegate. A woman from a small Nevada
town makes friends while training to become a flight attendant. (PG-13) 1 hr. 27 mins. HBO Thur. 6:05 a.m.

The Virginian (1946) ★★★ Joel McCrea, Brian Donlevy. A cowboy hangs his friend, courts a schoolmarm
and has a showdown with a rustler. (NR) 1 hr. 30 mins. Encore Sun. 10 a.m.

Visions (2015) Anson Mount, Isla Fisher. After moving to a vineyard with her family, a pregnant woman
experiences horrifying visions. (NR) 1 hr. 22 mins. Encore Tues. 11:30 a.m.

The Voices (2014) Ryan Reynolds, Gemma Arterton. A mentally unhinged factory worker must decide
whether to listen to his talking cat and become a killer, or follow his dog's advice to keep striving for
normalcy. (R) 1 hr. 43 mins. Cinemax Fri. 11:25 p.m.

Voyagers (2021) ★★ Tye Sheridan, Lily-Rose Depp. With the future of the human race at stake, a group of
young men and women embark on an expedition to colonize a distant planet. As life on the ship descends into
chaos, they soon become consumed by fear, lust and an insatiable hunger for power. (PG-13) 1 hr. 48 mins.
HBO Mon. 7:06 p.m. 
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A Walk to Remember (2002) ★★ Shane West, Mandy Moore. Forced to tutor students at a school, a young
delinquent falls for a minister's daughter. (PG) 1 hr. 41 mins. TNT Sun. 2 a.m.

Walkabout (1971) ★★★ Jenny Agutter, Lucien John. A lost teenager and her little brother meet an
Aborigine teen in the Outback. (GP) 1 hr. 40 mins. TCM Tues. 5 p.m.



The War of the Roses (1989) ★★★ Michael Douglas, Kathleen Turner. A rich Washington couple
surnamed Rose get a divorce, but they both get the house. (R) 1 hr. 56 mins. TMC Thur. 6 a.m.

Warm Bodies (2013) ★★ Nicholas Hoult, Teresa Palmer. The unusual romance between a zombie and a
living woman sets in motion a series of events that may transform the entire lifeless world. (PG-13) 1 hr. 38
mins. Cinemax Thur. 9:22 a.m.

A Warm December (1973) ★★★ Sidney Poitier, Esther Anderson. An American doctor in London falls in
love with an African diplomat's niece who has sickle-cell anemia. (PG) 1 hr. 39 mins. TCM Sat. 1 p.m.

The Warrior Queen of Jhansi (2019) Devika Bhise, Rupert Everett. Freedom fighter Rani of Jhansi shifts
the balance of power by leading her people into battle against the British Empire in 1857 India. (R) 1 hr. 42
mins. EPIX Wed. 7:25 a.m.

Wayne's World 2 (1993) ★★ Mike Myers, Dana Carvey. The world's best roadie helps goofy Wayne and
Garth organize a rock concert called Waynestock. (PG-13) 1 hr. 34 mins. EPIX Thur. 6:25 p.m.

We're the Millers (2013) ★★ Jennifer Aniston, Jason Sudeikis. Indebted to a big-time drug lord, a pot
dealer travels to Mexico with a fake family and a camper to pick up a large shipment and smuggle it into the
U.S. (R) 1 hr. 50 mins. TRU Mon. 10 p.m. TBS Sat. 3:15 p.m.

The Wedding Plan (2016) ★★★ Noa Koler, Amos Tamam. After her fiance calls off their wedding a
month before the ceremony, a woman decides to keep the reservation and trusts God will provide her with a
husband. (PG) 1 hr. 50 mins. EPIX Sat. 5:45 a.m.

Weekend at Bernie's (1989) ★★ Andrew McCarthy, Jonathan Silverman. Two guys party with their
bumped-off boss at his Long Island beach house, and no one notices. (PG-13) 1 hr. 37 mins. IFC Fri. 10:30
p.m. IFC Sat. 2:45 a.m.

Weird Science (1985) ★★★ Kelly LeBrock, Anthony Michael Hall. Two high-school nerds computer-
generate a magic beauty who shows them how to meet girls. (PG-13) 1 hr. 34 mins. Cinemax Wed. 5:24 a.m.



A Welcome Home Christmas (2020) Jana Kramer, Brandon Quinn. During the town's Army Christmas toy
drive, Chloe is paired up with a veteran named Michael to recruit other veterans and active military personnel
to join the cause. (NR) 1 hr. 28 mins. Lifetime Thur. 8 p.m. Lifetime Fri. 12:01 p.m.

Welcome Home Roscoe Jenkins (2008) ★★ Martin Lawrence, James Earl Jones. Determined to prove to
his family how much he has changed, a talk-show star returns to his small Southern hometown for his
parents' anniversary. (PG-13) 1 hr. 54 mins. BET Sat. 7 p.m.

Welcome to Christmas (2018) Eric Mabius, Jennifer Finnigan. A real estate developer finds romance with a
charming sheriff in a small town. (NR) 1 hr. 28 mins. Hallmark Mon. Noon

Welcome to Collinwood (2002) ★★ Luis Guzmán, Michael Jeter. A safecracker in a wheelchair helps a
group of bumbling criminals plan a heist. (R) 1 hr. 26 mins. Cinemax Tues. 5:07 p.m.

What About Bob? (1991) ★★★ Bill Murray, Richard Dreyfuss. A patient follows a pop psychiatrist on his
vacation and annoys him while charming his family. (PG) 1 hr. 40 mins. POP Sat. 3 a.m. POP Sat. 10 a.m.

What Happens in Vegas (2008) ★ Cameron Diaz, Ashton Kutcher. Following a night of wild partying, two
strangers awake and find that they have married each other and won a jackpot. (PG-13) 1 hr. 39 mins. E! Sun.
Noon

When Harry Met Sally... (1989) ★★★★ Billy Crystal, Meg Ryan. Two Manhattan careerists first hate,
then like and eventually love each other over the course of 12 years. (R) 1 hr. 35 mins. Showtime Thur. 9:15
a.m.

Where Is Jane Doe? (1956) Narrated by Bob Hite. Detectives in New York City investigate a missing girl.
(NR) TCM Wed. 4:45 a.m.

Where Time Stands Still (1945) Narrated by James A. FitzPatrick. A tour of Guatemala and its native
peoples. (NR) TCM Sat. 5:16 a.m.

White Noise (2005) ★ Michael Keaton, Chandra West. An architect believes his dead wife is using



electronic devices to communicate with him. (PG-13) 1 hr. 38 mins. Encore Sat. 7:19 p.m.

White Noise 2: The Light (2007) Nathan Fillion, Katee Sackhoff. After nearly being killed along with his
family, a man recovers and realizes that he can sense when someone is about to die. (PG-13) 1 hr. 39 mins.
Encore Mon. 2:59 a.m.

Why Did I Get Married? (2007) ★★ Tyler Perry, Janet Jackson. Revelations of infidelity and other secrets
force eight married friends to take a hard look at issues of commitment, betrayal and forgiveness. (PG-13) 1
hr. 58 mins. Showtime Fri. 9:15 a.m.

Wichita (1955) ★★ Joel McCrea, Vera Miles. Marshal Wyatt Earp brings law and order to the Kansas cow
town, starting with a ban on guns. (NR) 1 hr. 21 mins. TCM Fri. 3:30 p.m.

Windtalkers (2002) ★★ Nicolas Cage, Adam Beach. In World War II, a Marine protects a Navajo recruit
who transmits messages in his native tongue, confounding Japanese code-breakers. (R) 2 hrs. 33 mins.
Ovation Mon. 9 p.m.

A Wish for Christmas (2016) Lacey Chabert, Paul Greene. Sara prefers to be on the sidelines at work until
someone steals her big idea for a Christmas initiative. She makes a wish to Santa to gain the courage to stand
up for herself, and he gives her 48 hours to discover how to speak her own mind. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins.
Hallmark Thur. 4 p.m.

Wish Upon a Christmas (2015) Larisa Oleynik, Aaron Ashmore. A corporate actuary returns to her
hometown to cut jobs at a struggling ornament factory owned by her former high-school boyfriend. (NR) 1
hr. 30 mins. Lifetime Wed. Noon

The Wolf of Wall Street (2013) ★★★ Leonardo DiCaprio, Jonah Hill. New York stockbroker Jordan
Belfort, who founded brokerage firm Stratton Oakmont while still in his early 20s, develops habits of
wretched excess and corruption. (R) 2 hrs. 59 mins. MTV Sat. 8 p.m.

The Woman in Black (2012) ★★★ Daniel Radcliffe, Misha Handley. A widowed lawyer encounters
ghostly goings-on at the foreboding estate of a recently deceased client. (PG-13) 1 hr. 35 mins. TMC Tues.
7:05 a.m.



The Woman in White (1948) ★★★ Eleanor Parker, Alexis Smith. Based on the novel by Wilkie Collins. A
mansion and its inhabitants are haunted by a strange spell. (NR) 1 hr. 49 mins. TCM Wed. 6:45 p.m.

Wonder Woman 1984 (2020) ★★ Gal Gadot, Chris Pine. Wonder Woman musters all of her strength,
wisdom and courage as she finds herself squaring off against Maxwell Lord and the Cheetah, a villainess who
possesses superhuman strength and agility. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 31 mins. HBO Wed. 12:35 p.m.

Words and Pictures (2013) Clive Owen, Juliette Binoche. An art teacher and English teacher have a
competition and allow students to vote on the importance of words and pictures. (PG-13) 1 hr. 51 mins. HBO
Thur. 7:35 a.m.

World War Z (2013) ★★★ Brad Pitt, Mireille Enos. Cuando una pandemia de zombis amenaza con
destruir a la humanidad, un exinvestigador de Naciones Unidas es obligado a regresar al servicio para intentar
descubrir la fuente de la infección. (NR) 2 hrs. 3 mins. UNIMAS Sun. 3 p.m. KFTR Sun. 6 p.m. FX Thur. 3
p.m.

Wreck-It Ralph (2012) ★★★ Voices of John C. Reilly, Sarah Silverman. Animated. After years of losing
to his adversary, an arcade-game character grows tired of always being the bad guy and takes matters into his
own hands to finally become a hero. (PG) 1 hr. 41 mins. Freeform Fri. 4:10 p.m. 
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The X-Files: I Want to Believe (2008) ★★ David Duchovny, Gillian Anderson. Mulder and Scully
encounter a priest with psychic visions when they reunite to solve a baffling missing-persons case. (PG-13) 1
hr. 44 mins. Cinemax Mon. 8:39 a.m.

X-Men: Apocalypse (2016) ★★ James McAvoy, Michael Fassbender. Professor X and Raven lead a team
of young X-Men to stop the immortal mutant Apocalypse from destroying mankind. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 23 mins.



FX Fri. 11:30 a.m. FX Sat. 1 a.m.

X-Men: Dark Phoenix (2019) ★★ James McAvoy, Michael Fassbender. During a rescue mission, Jean
Grey is hit by a cosmic force that makes her infinitely more powerful, but far more unstable. The X-Men
must now unite to save her soul and battle aliens that want to utilize Grey's mysterious new abilities. (PG-13)
1 hr. 54 mins. FX Thur. 5:30 p.m. FX Fri. 12:30 p.m.

xXx: Return of Xander Cage (2017) ★★ Vin Diesel, Donnie Yen. Daredevil operative Xander Cage
springs into action when four dangerous criminals steal Pandora's Box, a device that controls every military
satellite in the world. (PG-13) 1 hr. 42 mins. USA Sat. Noon USA Sun. Noon 
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The Yards (2000) ★★ Mark Wahlberg, Joaquin Phoenix. A friend's lure of easy money draws an ex-con
into the corrupt world of his uncle's subway-train business. (R) 1 hr. 55 mins. Showtime Thur. 2:15 p.m.

The Year of Living Dangerously (1982) ★★★ Mel Gibson, Sigourney Weaver. An Australian reporter
betrays his friend and his lover in volatile 1965 Indonesia. (PG) 1 hr. 55 mins. TCM Tues. 11 p.m.

You Can Count on Me (2000) ★★★ Laura Linney, Mark Ruffalo. The straight-arrow life of a single
mother begins to go into a tailspin when her drifter brother returns home. (R) 1 hr. 49 mins. Cinemax Wed.
3:32 a.m.

You Might Be the Killer (2018) Fran Kranz, Alyson Hannigan. A camp counselor suffering from memory
loss finds himself in the middle of a horror movie massacre. (NR) 2 hrs. Syfy Mon. 9 a.m.

You, Me & the Christmas Trees (2021) Danica McKellar, Ben Ayers. An arborist falls in love with a farmer
as she tries to save his trees before the town tree lighting. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark Sun. 2 p.m.



Hallmark Tues. 10 a.m.

You're Next (2011) ★★ Sharni Vinson, Nicholas Tucci. Members of an estranged, upper-class family must
pull together to repel home invaders who are disguised in animal masks and trying to kill them. (R) 1 hr. 34
mins. EPIX Mon. 7:25 a.m. 
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Ziegfeld Girl (1941) ★★★ James Stewart, Judy Garland. An elevator operator, a vaudevillian and a
violinist's wife cope with sudden fame as chorus girls. (NR) 2 hrs. 11 mins. TCM Mon. 5 a.m. 


